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General introduction.
During growth children are exposed to different stimuli. They have to learn to cope
with these stimuli and it is the duty of the parents to guide their children and to dose
these aversive issues. In that way the resilience of the child can grow steady, fear can
be prevented and the child’s quality of life maintained. Taking the dental treatment in
consideration, it is the task of both parent and dentist to manage new stimuli.
This thesis attempts to make certain topics within this complex situation clearer.
This thesis comprises three interlinked parts. Part I introduces the overall topic of child
dental fear. Part II examines the people and factors involved, and Part III evaluates child
dental fear in a broader context: dental fear as a part of the quality of life.
Part I: Child dental fear.
The terms ‘fear’, ‘anxiety’ and ‘phobia’ occur frequently in dentistry-related literature.
Many terms – particularly in paediatric dentistry – are used synonymously and
interchangeably.
Officially, however, ‘fear’ and ‘phobia’ can be distinguished in terms of their intensity
and duration. There is also a distinction between ‘fear’ and ‘anxiety’ in terms of the
presence of a specific external threat. The standard psychology literature provides the
following definitions [1]:
• Fear: an aversive emotional state with a specific focus or stimulus, which is thus
often mild, age-related and transitory in nature.
• Anxiety: an aversive emotional state without a specific focus or stimulus.
• Phobia: a persistent, extreme form of fear.
The Diagnostic and Statistic Manual of Mental Disorders-IV (DSM-IV) criteria define
specific phobia as follows (APA, 1994, p203-205) [2]:

A) marked and persistent fear that is excessive or unreasonable, cued by the presence or
anticipation of a specific object or situation;
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B) exposure to the phobic stimulus almost invariably provokes an immediate anxiety
response, which may take the form of a situationally bound or situationally predisposed
Panic Attack; Note: In children, the anxiety may be expressed by crying, tantrums,
C) the person recognises that the fear is excessive or unreasonable; Note: In children this
feature may be absent.
D) the phobic situation(s) is avoided or else endured with intense anxiety or distress;
E) the avoidance, anxious anticipation, or distress in the feared situation(s) interferes
significantly with the person’s normal routine, occupational (or academic) functioning, or
social activities or relationships, or there is marked distress about having the phobia;
F) in individuals under 18 years, the duration is at least 6 months and
G) the anxiety, Panic Attacks, or phobic avoidance associated with the specific object
or situation are not better accounted for by another mental disorder such as ObsessiveCompulsive Disorder, Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, Separation Anxiety Disorder, Social
Phobia, Panic Disorder with Agoraphobia, or Agoraphobia Without History of Panic
Disorder.

A quarter of the Dutch population does fear dental treatment. The only fears that are
held more widely are fear of snakes (34.8%), of heights (30.8%) and of physical injury
(27.2%). The fact that dental fear has such a high prevalence in the Dutch population
might be explained by the fact that dental treatment is harder to avoid than snakes,
heights or even injury [3].
A review of a large series of epidemiological studies suggests that the mean European
prevalence of child dental fear and anxiety is approximately 9% [4]. In the Netherlands,
the prevalence of dental fear in 4 to 11-year-olds lies between 6% and 14 %. Six percent of
this amount is highly fearful; the other 8% are at risk of becoming so [1]. The importance
of this information is, amongst others, highlighted by Locker’s study of the onset of dental
anxiety: half of the participants reported that it had started in childhood [5].
With regard to children, it is also important to note DSM-IV points B and C (see above).
Firstly, children may not recognise their fears as excessive or unreasonable. Secondly, their
phobias may be expressed in ways that are characteristic of children: crying, tantrums,
freezing, or clinging. This brings us to the next item: in young children, it is often difficult
to distinguish between fear and discomfort with a given dental situation.
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freezing, or clinging.
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Problems with child dental fear: assessment and treatment
In the general practice, the dental treatment of a child generally is part of the daily routine
of the dentist. If a child does not cooperate or is upset, it is important for the dentist
to reflect on the possible reason for this behaviour. With a view to possible long-term
consequences, it will be necessary to consider specific treatment strategies: a child’s
behaviour in later sessions is influenced by its experience in earlier ones [6].
However, it is often difficult to determine when a child’s behaviour is indeed a sign of
dental fear. It may be expressed in behavioural management problems (BMP) – whose
signs are easy to recognize – but also by passivity and silence. If certain behaviour is
seen as merely a personality characteristic of that child, his or her dental fear may thus
be overlooked [4].
Dental treatment under general anaesthesia
Studying the causes of dental fear, the link with dental caries and its consecutive treatment
is shown in many articles. Dental fear and severe dental decay are often seen in the
same child. Dental fear and decay can both be the cause or the consequence from each
other. In most cases children with severe caries can be treated in routine restorative
procedures. Sometimes, however, this is not possible, and dental treatment under general
anaesthesia (GA) has to be considered. Before GA can be justified, all other treatment
options must first be explained and excluded. One reason for choosing GA is the need for
extensive treatment. Another might be behavioural management problems, because the
child is very young, for example, or because the child is medically or developmentally
compromised.
Dentists’ reasons for choosing to treat under GA are sometimes in contrast with parents’
reasons for wanting it. Macpherson et al. showed that the number of children treated
under GA depends on the number of young children with severe dental decay in multiple
teeth. Thus after advanced dental decay, age seems an important reason to choose for GA
as a treatment option [7]. When it comes to the parents, their most important reasons for
choosing GA are 1.) a history of failed dental treatment due to dental fear, and 2.) pain [8].
Other studies have shown that the dental treatment under GA has several beneficial
effects. First, it reduces toothache-related behaviours, later leading to a better quality of
life [9, 10]. Second, though this was not found in all studies [11], it may result in a catchup growth in children with early childhood caries (ECC), to the extent that these children
do not differ from the patients without ECC [12, 13]. The third group of improvements
includes less pain experience, better abilities with regard to eating and sleeping, and
a positive social impact [10, 14-16]. After oral rehabilitation under GA, the quality of
life improved in children with special health care needs [17]. Finally, while children
with ECC had a lower OHRQoL before treatment than children without ECC, OHRQoL
improved after treatment [18].

Part II: The potential role of parents and the dentist.
Dental fear is a complex phenomenon precisely because so many factors are involved
in its prevalence, causes and maintenance. A nomological network including all the
factors related to dental fear underlines the complex and multifactorial nature of dental
fear [1].
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Figure: Nomological model of factors contributing to dental fear in children [1].
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Several theories attempt to explain fear development. One of these is Rachman’s
model of fear acquisition, a conditioning theory which proposes that fear is acquired
through three pathways: 1) classical conditioning, 2) modeling and 3) the transmission
of negative information by significant others [19]. Another theory is the latent inhibition
theory, which holds that dental fear develops less quickly in children who have neutral or
positive experiences before an intrusive (e.g. curative) treatment than it does in children
without such experiences [20-23].
Other aetiological factors related to the development of child dental fear include
parental fear, and the child’s age and gender [24-26]. Many children seem to grow out
of their dental fear, and girls are more fearful at an early age than boys are. Certain
personality characteristics, such as shyness or a tendency towards negative emotionality
are additional risk factors for dental fear [27-30].
For a more extensive outline of the factors used by M. ten Berge in her explanatory
model, see Ten Berge [1].
Communication and child-dentist-parent interaction
In the Netherlands normally most children are treated by a general dental practitioner
(GDP), however, when a child displays disruptive behaviour or dental fear and the child
is not able to sustain treatment, referral to a specialized clinic for paediatric dentistry
might be necessary [31]. Referral is also available for children who are developmentally
or medically compromised: because these children have their own management
problems in a dental setting, they need special attention. Referral may be necessary for
several reasons, but, as we stated above, the most important reasons are behavioural
management problems (BMP) and dental fear [32-36]. There is no agreement on the
reasons underlying a child’s uncooperative behaviour at the dentist. While parents
tend to blame the previous dental treatment, the dentist usually has a different frame of
reference and tends to blame other factors, such as upbringing [37].
Though both BMP and dental fear may contribute to the growing number of children
referred, the referral pattern is changing. Two factors that are reported to influence this
pattern are the type of health insurance, and the number of children in a practice [35].
Further influences are a shorter mean treatment time caused by work load, and the higher
number of children with high caries prevalence in regular dental practices [32]. The
referral pattern also shows that recently graduated dentists refer most, a trend that may be
explained by two factors: their relative lack of experience and the increasing acceptance
of referral [33, 34].
When a child is referred to a specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry, the referring
dentist is responsible for providing the right information and justification for the referral.
Specialized clinics and secondary care facilities tend to offer a wide range of treatment
options, including psychological and medication therapies. First, the most appropriate
treatment options -such as behavioural management and pain or anxiety controlmust be discussed with the parents or caretakers. If these prove to be unsuccessful or

Although parent’s long-term preventive behaviours for improving a child’s oral health are
not necessarily influenced by the treatment under General Anesthesia (GA), the parent’s
readiness to change these preventive behaviours is an important predictor for the child’s
long-term oral health [39].
Part III: Oral Health-Related Quality of Life in children with dental fear.
In recent years, the focus of dental research has shifted from the causes of dental diseases
to the effect of these diseases on the general health of adults and children. By covering
domains such as functional limitations and oral symptoms of dental diseases and the
impact this has on social and emotional well-being, Oral Health-Related Quality of Life
(OHRQoL) is of great relevance to this. Early research on OHRQoL focused on adults,
largely because of their better communicative abilities. Studies showed not only that
adults with dental anxiety/fear suffer from impaired OHRQoL [40], but also that dental
fear and QoL correlated negatively [41-43]. Improved OHRQoL scores after treatment
could be explained more by the fact that the severity of dental fear/anxiety had been
reduced than by any improvements in oral health [42].
More recently, however, the focus of research has expanded to include children
(without, unfortunately, including the very young pre-school children: research on
this group relies mainly on proxy reports [44]). Although the value of a child’s QoL
assessment is recognized by clinicians and researchers, it is also important to assess the
impact of a child’s disease and treatment on the other family members [45]. The negative
effect of a child’s dental caries on body weight, growth and quality of life has already
been demonstrated [14] and discussed [46]. An important aspect of children’s OHRQoL
is the impact of dental disorders on their social environment. Several studies have shown
that children’s OHRQoL improves after oral rehabilitation under GA [9, 10, 12, 13, 15,
16]. The effects reported include less pain experience, an improved ability to eat and
sleep, and a positive social impact.
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unviable, general anaesthesia can be considered. The risks are explained to the parents or
caretakers, who give their consent prior to the referral. When the referral letter is written
it therefore includes the medical and dental history, the justification for the referral and
the informed consent [38]. The aim of treatment at a specialized clinic in paediatric
dentistry is to reduce the child’s dental fear or BMP sufficiently, such that the child can
eventually be treated by a GDP [1]. After successful treatment in such a clinic, the child is
usually referred back to the GDP. A Dutch study of fearful children who had been treated
at a Special Dental Care Centre (SDCC) showed that 91.7% returned to a GDP [36].
While referral is sometimes inevitable, it may not always be necessary; the extent to
which referrals are justified has not been established. But due to the impact of referral on
a dentist’s work load and access to care for children, it is important that dentist’s referral
patterns are understood [35].

As with adults, research shows that a child’s OHRQoL may be negatively influenced by
the child’s dental fear, especially with regard to emotional- and social well-being. This
effect might be weakened by positive treatment experiences [47].
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Aims and structure of this thesis.
The overall aim of this thesis is to study child dental fear and a number of concomitant
individual factors, such as age, gender, cultural background and OHRQoL, using dental
fear itself but also other factors as a dependent variable.
Outline of the thesis.
Part I. Child dental fear
Chapter 2.
To determine whether dental anxiety can be prevented or managed at an early age or in
an early stage of treatment, this chapter analyses whether certain stressful situations for
toddlers were indications for dental anxiety at a later age.
Chapter 3.
To establish the clinical value of anxiety questionnaires, this chapter explores the use
of questionnaires before treatment in relation to the actual behaviour displayed during
treatment. Do these questionnaires predict dental anxiety?
Chapter 4.
This three-year longitudinal study evaluates the development of dental fear in a low fear
group and a fearful group of children aged between 8 and 13 years of age. This study
also aimed to assess the differences between these groups over time taking into account
general variables (such as gender), and treatment variables (such as restorations).
Part II. The potential role of parents and the dentist.
Chapter 5.
Children in the Netherlands are frequently referred to a Special Dental Care Centre
(SDCC). This study assessed the parents’ experiences and expectations regarding children
who are referred.
We determined whether there is a relationship between 1.) treatment aspects at the
family dentist and 2.) referral and different aspects of treatment at a SDCC, including
the decision whether or not to return to their family dentist. The same study was also
performed in a group of patients who had been recently referred to a SDCC where they
were still treated.
Chapter 6.
Little is known about the influence of the interaction between child, parent and dentist
and the referral pattern. This study intended to establish the extent to which the pathways
of Rachman might clarify why a child is being referred to a specialist in paediatric
dentistry, and whether other aspects of the interaction between child, parent and dentist
play a role in referral.

Part III. Oral Health-Related Quality of Life in children with dental fear.
Chapter 9.
In a Dutch setting, a pretest-posttest design was used to quantify the short term change in
children’s OHRQoL and family impact after dental treatment under GA.
Chapter 10.
A randomized controlled trial was performed to test the hypothesis that young children’s
OHRQoL improves after oral rehabilitation under GA. As a secondary aim, we explored
whether dental fear also changes.
Given that most chapters are based on separate publications and often concern the same
topic, there are inevitably considerable overlaps between chapters. Different journal
requirements have also created some variations in terminology from one chapter to the
next. For editorial reasons the chapters in this thesis are not arranged chronologically.
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Chapter 7.
We examined whether, when they themselves were children, the parents of referred
children had learned about dentistry differently than parents of children in a general
practice. A second -related- objective was to explore whether the ways in which the
parents had been informed was associated with a child’s dental fear.
Chapter 8.
Although parents can play a role in the development of general anxiety disorders in their
children, the effect of factors such as conditioning is not necessarily enough for a disorder
to develop. Parent’s exact role in the development or maintenance of a specific fear (such
as child dental fear) is less clear. This study tends to explore the extent to which a parent’s
way of managing certain daily- and dentistry-related situations is associated with their
child’s dental fear.
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Child dental fear: assessment and treatment.
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Chapter

2

“Stressful situations for toddlers: indications for dental
anxiety?”

Klaassen MA, Veerkamp JS, Aartman IH, Hoogstraten J.
ASDC J Dent Child. 2002 Sep-Dec;69(3):306-9, 235.

Abstract.
The present study was undertaken to examine if daily anxiety-provoking situations can
predict dental anxiety for a toddler.

24

Materials and methods:
Parents of 73 toddlers were sent two questionnaires, the Dental Subscale of the Children’s
Fear Survey Schedule (CFSS-DS) and the Inventory of Stressful Situations (ISS), a list
of 16 questions which was developed to assess anxiety in daily stressful situations.
This investigation was repeated one year later. Forty-eight parents completed all
questionnaires.
Results:
Results show a clear correlation between daily stressful situations at the age of three
and dental anxiety at the age of three (r=.62, p<0.01, two-tailed) and at the age of four
(r=.49, p<0.01, two-tailed). Regression analyses revealed that the ISS at the age of three
predicted dental anxiety at the age of four, however it did not contribute additionally if
the CFSS-DS score at the age of three was included.
Conclusion:
Daily anxiety-provoking situations in 3-year-old children seem to be related to dental
anxiety at the age of four.

Introduction.
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Dental anxiety is multifactorial. Research indicates that a child’s dental anxiety is attributed
to factors such as the child’s own dental experience, mostly related to intrusive restorative
treatments (e.g. extractions) [1] as well as other factors such as parental dental fear, age and
gender [2]. These studies are often retrospectively performed in adults who tend to attribute
the reason for their dental anxiety to one or more events in their childhood.
Many mechanisms for developing dental anxiety refer to conditioning processes [3-5]:
the pathways mentioned in the process include, amongst others, aspects such as a person’s
dental experience, parental dental fear or modelling by siblings [6]. The mechanism by
which the development of dental anxiety can be postponed by initial regular routine visits
(latent inhibition) [7, 8] fits in this theoretical network. However, not explained in the
pathway theory are aspects that seem to have a mediating role on the development of a
child’s dental fear, factors such as a child’s developing personality [9, 10], temperament
and trait anxiety [8]. It is these factors, observable at very young age, that seem to play
an important role in the occurrence of Behavioural Management Problems (BMP) and the
concomitant development of dental anxiety, if not adequately managed [11].
In dentistry, BMP displayed in the treatment room are often mistaken for dental fear.
BMP are closely related to dental anxiety and are frequently seen together in the same
child. This is often confusing, and a good estimate of the child’s dental anxiety prior to
treatment will enable the dentist to adjust the treatment. Restorative treatment for children
in the Netherlands is usually not started prior to the age of 4. When a younger child, a
toddler, is in need of extensive restorative treatment mostly sedative regimens are utilized
[12]. Dental anxiety questionnaires are mostly used from the age of 4, since only after that
age are parents able to answer questions on aspects of dental anxiety. Most existing dental
anxiety measures are based on behaviour during dental treatment, observed either by the
parent or the operating dentist. Because of a lack of experience with dentistry at that age
dental anxiety can be difficult to measure. For an adequate estimate of how a child reacts
at the dential office, treatment might benefit from tools to assess the abilities of a toddler to
deal with new and aversive situations [13], including the way a child reacts in response to
behaviour of its parents or other persons directly involved. From this point of view it might
be important to assess the relation between early child behaviours, being the result of nature
and nurture, and a child’s level of dental anxiety. Use of a structured questionnaire based
on day-to-day stressful situations may give the dentist an idea of how the child might cope
with the new event of a dental treatment. Furthermore, this assessment may help the dentist
to know which children have a greater risk of being anxious about dental treatment or show
BMP before the first dental treatment.
The aim of this study was to examine stressful situations in a young child’s life by means
of a constructed questionnaire, and to assess to what extent these daily anxiety-provoking
situations are related to anxiety in the dental situation. Next, the authors explored whether
these daily anxiety-provoking situations can predict dental anxiety at a later age.
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Materials and methods.
Subjects and procedure
For this study parents of 73 3-year-old toddlers were approached to participate. They were
regular patients of two general practices. In the Netherlands, some children start to come to
the dentist at the age of 2. This allows the child to get to know the dentist in the dental setting
and so the child gets familiarized with the environment.
The parents of the 73 3-year-olds were sent 2 questionnaires (T1), the Dutch version of
the Dental Subscale of the Children’s Fear Survey Schedule (CFSS-DS) and the Inventory of
Stressful Situations (ISS). These questionnaires were filled out and returned by 60 parents.
This procedure was repeated one year later, at the age of 4 (T2). In 48 cases the parents filled
out all questionnaires, 28 boys (mean age = 41.82 months; SD = 4.69) and 20 girls (mean
age = 41.90 months; SD = 3.93).
Instruments.
The Dutch version of the CFSS-DS was used to assess dental fear (normative data and clinical
cut-off points for the Dutch population are available) [14]. This questionnaire has proved
to be a reliable and valid instrument to measure dental anxiety [15]. The CFSS-DS consists
of 15 items scoring dental fear. Each item can be scored with 1 (not afraid at all) to 5 (very
afraid), resulting in a total score ranging from 15 to 75. A factor analysis has identified three
subscales in the CFSS-DS, one of which is strictly related to dentistry (items 1-4-5-8-9-10-1115) [8]. This dentistry factor is used separately in the analyses.
The ISS is based on a list of 16 questions assessing anxiety in daily stressful situations.
The questionnaire was constructed after following approximately 100 structured interviews
with parents whose children were referred to a center for special dental care [16].
Table 1. Means and SD’s for the 16 separate ISS items at the age of 3 (T1) and 4
(T2).Highest scores are printed in bold.

Table 1. Means and SD’s for the 16 separate ISS items at the age of 3 (T1) and 4 (T2).
Highest scores are printed in bold.
ISS Is your child afraid of:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

…first time going to school
…the doctor
…injections
…cutting hair
…washing hair
…cutting nails
…water
…new things
…insects
…swallowing pills
…getting nosedrops
…tapping blood
…sleeping over
…showering
…getting a suppository
…sudden noise

T1
Mean
1.58
1.67
2.80
1.41
1.83
1.40
1.23
1.58
1.78
1.43
1.98
2.89
1.51
1.32
2.54
2.17

SD
0.76
0.73
1.26
0.77
1.17
0.85
0.46
0.70
0.97
0.87
1.01
1.25
0.86
0.57
1.28
1.04

T2
Mean
1.58
1.55
2.31
1.25
1.37
1.27
1.17
1.57
1.87
1.45
1.66
2.64
1.27
1.17
2.07
1.98

SD
0.74
0.69
1.19
0.44
0.61
0.49
0.38
0.68
0.95
0.97
0.96
1.25
0.57
0.38
1.29
1.12

Table 2. Mean, SD, and results of paired t-tests for the difference between the ISS and CFSSDS scores at age 3 and 4.
Table 2. Mean, SD, and results of paired t-tests for the difference between the ISS and
CFSS-DS scores at age 3 and 4.

Questionnaire

sd
6,9
9,5
5,5

T2
Mean
19,6
25,4
13,2

sd
5,8
8,2
5,3

t
3,60
3,56
3,81

df
47
44
35

p
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

The parents were asked to answer the question: “Which daily situation is the most frightening/
stressful for your toddler?”. From the answers, a frequency table was made, which resulted
in the ISS, listing the 16 situations that were mentioned most frequently (Table 1). Three of
the resulting items were (almost) the same as items of the CFSS-DS, and therefore, these
three items were omitted (doctors (2), injections (3) and taking blood (12)) in the analyses
using the ISS total score. Each question was scored using the same Likert type scale as the
CFSS-DS, with 1 (not afraid at all) to 5 (very afraid), resulting in a total range from 13 to 65.
Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for the ISS: the reliability’s coefficient was 0.86 for the 16
items and 0.82 for the 13 items.
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 8.0 [17]. To get an idea about what toddlers
fear the most in daily stressful situations at the age of 3 and 4, the means for each item of
the ISS were calculated. The mean scores of the ISS, the CFSS-DS and dentistry-related items
of the CFSS-DS at the age of 3 and 4 were compared with paired t-tests. Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficients were computed to assess the relation of the ISS with dental anxiety.
A regression analysis was used to assess whether age, sex, the CFSS-DS at T1 and the ISS at
T1 significantly predicted the CFSS-DS at T2.
Results.
In Table 1 the mean scores for the separate items of the ISS are given for the age of 3 (T1) and
4 (T2). As can be seen, the rank order of the items at both ages does not differ much. The
mean scores of the ISS and CFSS-DS at T1 and T2 are shown in Table 2. Scores at T1 were
significantly higher than at T2 for both questionnaires.
The ISS at T1 correlated statistically significant with the total CFSS-DS score and with the
dentistry factor separately at T1 (r=.62 and r=.57 respectively, p<0.01) and at T2 (see Table 3).
Also, the correlation coefficient between the CFSS-DS at T1 and T2 was statistically significant
(see Table 3), as was the correlation between the ISS at T1 and T2 (r=.68, p<0.01)
A regression analysis was conducted to predict the CFSS-DS score at the age of 4. Using
sex, age, CFSS-DS at T1 and ISS at T1 as independent variables, it was found that the model
was statistically significant and explained 45.3% of the variance (p<0.00), but only the
CFSS-DS score at T1 contributed significantly to the regression equation. The same result 36
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ISS
CFSS-DS
Dentistry-related
items CFSS-DS

T1
Mean
21,9
29,3
15,9

28

was found using the dentistry factor of the CFSS-DS for both dependent and independent
variables. The model was again statistically significant and explaining 55.9% of the variance
(p<0.00). The ISS did not contribute additionally.
When the CFSS-DS is excluded from the list of independent variables, a regression analysis
revealed that sex, age and the ISS at T1 did predict dental anxiety (both total CFSS-DS
score and the dentistry factor) at the age of 4 explaining 26.9% and 28.0% of the variance
respectively. Only the ISS at T1 contributed significantly to the equation.
Finally, the correlation coefficients of the ISS items with the CFSS-DS are shown in Table 3.
Discussion.
The present study suggested that for a toddler daily anxiety-provoking situations are related
to dental anxiety at the same age and 1 year later. A decrease took place between the
correlations of both questionnaires in that year. The ISS shows clear connections with
the CFSS-DS indicating that these daily stressful situations may predict dental anxiety for
those children who have not experienced dental treatment yet. The Cronbach’s alpha is
high; therefore, based on this preliminary study, the ISS seems useful for dentistry. However,
because of the mutuality of the ISS and the CFSS-DS and the fact that dental anxiety is
difficult to assess at the age of 3, the ISS should be further developed and investigated. Using
the CFSS-DS and the ISS at the age of 3 as independent variables in the regression analysis,
only the CFSS-DS entered the regression equation. From this point of view, dental anxiety as
assessed by the CFSS-DS, may be a better predictor of dental anxiety at the age of four than

Table 3. Spearman rank correlation coefficients between the ISS (separate items and total

Table
Spearman
rankatcorrelation
between
the ISS
items and total
score)3.and
the CFSS-DS
T1 and the coefficients
CFSS-DS at T2
(total score
and (separate
dentistry factor).
score) and the CFSS-DS at T1 and the CFSS-DS at T2 (total score and dentistry factor).
T1

ISS items
…first time going to school
…cutting hair
…washing hair
…cutting nails
… water
…new things
… insects
… swallowing pills
…getting nosedrops
…sleeping over
…showering
…getting a suppository
…sudden noise
Total ISS score
Total CFSS-DS score
CFSS-DS dentistry factor

**significant at the 0.01 level
* significant at the 0.05 level

CFSS-DS T2
Total score Dentistry
factor
r
N
r
N
.27
44
.21
40
.23
47
.22
42
.25
48
.28
43
.13
48
.22
43
.20
48
.26
43
.41** 47
.49** 42
.18
47
.00
42
.05
45
-.09
42
.40** 46
.39* 42
.39** 45
.32* 41
.23
48
.34* 43
.37* 47
.38* 43
.40** 48
.41** 43
.49** 48
.51** 43
.61** 45
x
x
x
x
.72** 36

** significant at the 0.01 level
* significant at the 0.05 level

Conclusions.
• The daily anxiety-provoking situations at the age of 3 are related to dental anxiety at
the age of 4.
• Both daily anxiety provoking situations and dental anxiety decrease between the age
of 3 and 4 years.
• The ISS seems to be a reliable instrument to assess a toddler’s distress; after further
research, this instrument may prove suitable for use to predict dental anxiety at a later age.
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anxieties about daily stressful situations.
The correlations between daily stressful situations and dental anxiety support the idea
examined by Van Hooft [16] that it is possible to assess a child’s disposition toward dental
anxiety at an early age. The highest correlation coefficients between dental anxiety at the
age of 3 and 4 and anxieties about daily stressful situations at the age of 3 were found for
the following items: getting nose drops, sleeping over, getting a suppository, new things and
sudden noise (Table 3). This may be considered an indication of the multifactorial nature of
dental anxiety; it seems to be based not only on dental experiences, but also on factors such
as how a child deals with strangers, his/her experiences with other medical treatment, new
things, etc. Due to the high number of correlation coefficients computed and the fact that the
differences among the correlation coefficients were not very high, further research should be
undertaken to clarify to which extent the single items are related to dental anxiety.
Both dental fear and daily stressful situations decline significantly in 1 year’s time (Table 2)
and also show a distinct correlation. The highest mean scores on each item of the ISS at T1
and T2 (Table 1) were found for injections, tapping blood, getting a suppository and sudden
noise. Furthermore, the decrease in the mean scores for each item of the ISS was greatest
for injections, washing hair and getting a suppository (Table 1), so it might be said that some
items contribute more to this decline in 1 year than others. The nature of this study was
explorative and the group size is limited because not many 3-year-olds in the Netherlands
visited a dentist despite the fact, as mentioned in materials and methods, that it is regarded
as normal for a child to have a dental appointment at age 2. Fortunately, not all parents take
their child to the dentist at that age for several reasons. Moreover, of those toddlers that
visited one, some may not have had restorative treatment yet, and thus do not have a lot of
dental experience. This also explains the non-response with respect to the dentistry items of
the CFSS-DS. Taking into account that it is difficult to assess dental anxiety at the age of 3,
the parents may give answers based on what they think their toddler fears are in the dental
setting instead of basing it on the toddler’s actual behaviour in such situations. In addition,
the answers may possibly be biased by the level of parents’ own dental anxiety.
This study lends support to the idea that dental anxiety is closely related to daily stressful
situations, both of which can influence the behaviour of children in the dental setting. Childrelated characteristics like temperament, age and the parent’s attitude of child rearing may
also interact in this process. Future research on this aspect of the development of dental
anxiety is warranted.
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Abstract.
This was to explore the usefulness of the Dental Subscale of the Children’s Fear Survey
Schedule (CFSS-DS) and the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL), used prior to treatment,
in relation to the actual behaviour displayed during treatment.
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Materials and methods:
The study group was 26 children, referred to a special dental care clinic for behaviour
management problems, mostly caused by dental fear. Questionnaires used were the
parent versions of the Dental Subscale of the Children’s Fear Survey Schedule (CFSS-DS)
and the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL). Behaviour was registered on videotape and
scored by independent observers using the modified Venham scale. Treatment consisted
of a familiarization visit and two restorative sessions.
Results:
There was a significant reduction in fear, based on pre- and post treatment CFSS-DS
scores, and also the child’s fearful behaviour during the two restorative sessions appeared
to be related. But no correlation was found between the CFSS-DS and the CBCL, nor
between the CFSS-DS and the behaviour displayed during the treatment sessions.
Conclusions:
The child’s anxious behaviour during actual restorative dental treatment is not so much
related to its own anticipatory dental anxiety or the anxiety of the mother. Results support
the role of a multifactorial model.

Introduction.

Materials and methods.
Subjects
The children included in this study were referred by general practitioners to the SBT (Stichting
Bijzondere Tandheelkunde), an Amsterdam special dental care clinic, for management
problems, mostly caused by dental anxiety. Children who were mentally disabled were
excluded, as well as children with neuropsychiatric disorders (e.g. pervasive developmental
disorders, autism). For this study 26 patients (14 boys and 12 girls; mean age 6.2 years,
SD±1.8) were selected from children registered as new patients between June 1999 and
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Dental fear is a complex phenomenon and many factors are associated with its prevalence,
causes and maintenance. A nomological network including all the factors related to dental
fear underlines the complex and multifactorial nature of this phenomenon[1]. Most of the
pathways causing dental fear are based on conditioning [2]. Studies have revealed that
conditioning experiences are related to important etiological factors in the development of
dental fear in children such as a child’s dental experiences, general fears, maternal dental
fear and the child’s age. [3-5]. Additional risk factors for the development dental fear are
said to be personality factors like children expressing shyness and/or tendencies of negative
emotionality [6-9]. Dental fear may lead to behavioural management problems (BMP)
during treatment, though BMP are not always the cause of dental anxiety[9]. Moreover, it
has been reported that children suffering from high dental fear also have problems in several
other behavioural and emotional areas [10].
Treatment of dental fear in children is, in general, based on reversing existing conditioning
processes. Nowadays graduate exposure, creating a safe and well-structured treatment
environment are the techniques most commonly used. Research on this topic is mostly
evaluative, using retrospective methods with questionnaires like the Children’s Fear Survey
Schedule- Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS)[11-15] and the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL)
[16, 17]. The aim of these questionnaires in general is the assessment of the anxiety level
or to find concomitant or predictive factors associated with anxious behaviour or BMP. It
might be hypothesized that the actual treatment can be improved when the dentist has
more information on the level of a child’s dental anxiety and factors possibly associated
with its occurrence. Before answering this question however the need exists to study if
questionnaires like the CFSS-DS and the CBCL are reliable predictors of fearful behaviour
during dental treatment.
The aim of this explorative prospective study was therefore, to see if any change in a child’s
dental fear (assessed by the CFSS-DS) can be related to the actual child behaviour during
treatment; secondly, to see if behavioural- and emotional problems before treatment (assessed
by the CBCL) are related to the child’s behaviour during treatment. Furthermore the relations
between the questionnaires and the individual treatment sessions was considered.

January 2000.
Being part of a larger project on behavioural management this study was subjected to
the ethical rules and guidelines of the paediatric section of the department of dentistry
approved by the parents. If the parents did not approve, the child was still treated and did
not participate in the research, but no one declined participation.
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Questionnaires.
These were a Dutch version of the Children’s Fear Survey Schedule- Dental Subscale
(CFFS-DS) (pre- and post treatment) and the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL) (prior to
treatment).
The CFSS-DS assesses anticipatory and situational dental anxiety in children; normative
data and clinical cut-off points are available for the Dutch population [13]. This was shown
to be a reliable and valid measure of dental fear [13, 14]. The scale consists of 15 items, with
scores ranging from 1 (not afraid at all) to 5 (very afraid), giving a range in the total score of
15 to 75. Highly fearful children have mean scores of about 38 on the CFSS-DS in Swedish
and US samples [11, 15].
The CBCL is a questionnaire used to assess emotional and behavioural problems in children
and is completed by parents. It provides normative data and clinical cut-off points for the
Dutch population and has proven to be a reliable instrument [13, 16, 17]. It consists of 118
items, with response options of not very true (score 0), true (score1) and very true (score 2),
summed to create an overall score. The severity of behaviuor problems in general is scored
on all scales of the CBCL and is divided into three categories: clinical, borderline and nonclinical, using the cut-off points as suggested by Achenbach [16, 17]. Being classified in the
clinical section does mean the child has problems causing severe dysfunction in everyday
life and he/she is in need of psychological treatment.
Procedure.
Being referred to the SBT, children are seen for an admission with their parents, after
which further treatment planning was made. After registration at least one familiarization
session was scheduled, followed by the restorative treatment sessions. The pre treatment
questionnaires, the parental Children’s Fear Survey Schedule- Dental Subscale (CFFS-DS)
and the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL), were sent, as a part of the treatment protocol of
the SBT, to the parent after their child had been accepted as a patient. Dental fear of the
parents was scored on a 6-point Likert type scale.
After the questionnaires were returned, but before the treatment started, the study was
explained to the parent and an informed consent was signed. For all children a pre treatment
CBCL profile was made and the total problem, internalising (withdrawal, somatic complaints
and fear/depression) and externalising (delinquency and aggression) scores were used.
The post treatment CFSS-DS was sent to the parents one month after the second treatment
session, to evaluate if treatment at SBT had been adequate. Children who finished restorative
treatment who had filled out the post treatment CFSS-DS were asked to repeat the sequence

Two dentists, not aware of the aim of the study or the result of the pre treatment questionnaires,
treated all children and had agreed on their sessions being videotaped. The parents were
informed on the treatment conditions at SBT prior to treatment and that information given in
questionnaires might be used for study anonymously. As a part of the fixed treatment protocol
of SBT the parents were not allowed to enter the treatment room during the familiarization
and the restorative treatment sessions. A secondary advantage of this protocol was the greater
standardization of treatment conditions.
Every session was videotaped. The videotapes were scored by two trained observers, not
aware of the aim of the study nor the results from the questionnaires. They were trained using
video recordings not belonging to the study until a sufficient reliability level was reached
(Cohen’s kappa 0.85). The videotapes were scored individually, occasionally rescoring a tape
until mutual agreement was reached. The tapes were scored after all treatment sessions were
finished, scoring no longer than 4 hours a day to prevent fatigue.
The recordings were scored using the modified Venham scale [18], resulting in an overall
and a peak anxiety score on a 6-point Likert type scale, ranging from 0 (relaxed) to 5 (out of
contact) (Fig. 1) to each part of a session.

Figure 1: Venham’s clinical ratings (modified) of anxiety and cooperative behaviour.
0

Relaxed, smiling, willing, able to converse, best possible working
conditions. Displays the behaviour desired by the dentist spontaneously, or
immediately upon being asked.

1

Uneasy, concerned. During stressful procedure may protest briefly
and quietly to indicate discomfort. Hands remain down or partially
Rose to signal discomfort. Child willing and able to interpret
experience as requested. Tense facial expression. Breathing is
sometimes held in (“high chest”). Capable of cooperating well with
treatment.
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as an extra control to assess the test-retest reliability of the CFSS-DS.
After being referred to the clinic and entering the study consecutively, selection into the
study group included the following additional criteria:
• Dental decay resulting in at least three treatment sessions (one initial familiarization
and two restorative treatment sessions);
• All three sessions had to be recorded on video tape;
• Written parental consent (only parental, because most children were to young to
understand and give appropriate answers to the questions asked)
• Age ranging from 4-11 years.

2

Tense. Tone of voice, questions and answers reflect anxiety. During
Stressful procedure, verbal protest, (quiet) crying, hands tense and rose but not
interfering much. Child interprets situation with reasonable accuracy and 		
continues to cope with his/her anxiety. Protest more distracting and
troublesome. Child still complies with request to cooperate. Continuity is 		
undisturbed.

3

Reluctant to accept the treatment situation, difficulty in assessing
situational threat. Pronounced verbal protest, crying. Using hands to try
to stop procedure. Protest out of proportion to threat or is expressed
well before the threat. Copes with situation with great reluctance.
Treatment proceeds with difficulty.

4

Interference of anxiety and ability to assess situation. General crying
not related to treatment. Prominent body movements, sometimes needing 		
physical restraint. Child can be reached through verbal communication and
eventually with reluctance and great effort begins to work to cope. Protest
disrupts procedure.

5

Out of contact, with reality of the threat. Hard, loud crying.
Screaming, swearing. Unable to listen to verbal communication.
Regardless of age, reverts to primitive flight responses. Actively
involved in escape behaviour. Physical restraint required.
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The peak score was assigned to the most fearful moment of the session to prevent the overall
score being too influenced by the fear displayed during a brief moment. Each treatment
session was divided into six (familiarization) or seven (actual treatment) parts (Fig. 2). Each was
awarded a separate score according to the protocol described above. To know if treatment
was consistent the relationship between the individual sessions could be compared.
Fig.2a Intervals during familiarization session.
Part 			

section				

1			
introduction			
							
2			
in the chair			
3			
explanation			
							
4			
polishing				
5			
evaluation session			
							
6			
end of the introduction		
							

contents
child entering the
treatment room
getting familiarized
contents of today’s
treatment
polishing the teeth
what is done next time,
what is used then
getting out of the chair,
eaving the room

Fig. 2b Intervals during actual treatment session
Part			

section				

child entering the
reatment room
getting familiarized
dentist reaching for
the syringe, giving
anaesthesia
placing the clamp and
rubberdam
restoration of cavities
and/or extracting teeth
break for additional
anaesthesia or a pause
getting out of the chair,
leaving the room

Statistics.
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 8.0. Data were collected, Pearson correlation
coefficients were computed and paired t-tests were used to compare the questionnaires.
Regression analysis was used to assess if the other questionnaires and/or a treatment session
additional contributions [19].
Results.
Behavioural management problems and dental anxiety
Fourteen children from the study group (n=26) scored in the clinical category on the CBCL
on at least one of the (sub) scales (6 children clinical, 8 children borderline). These numbers
do comply with earlier data from the population of special dental care [10].
A t-test showed that there was a significant reduction in dental fear: the CFSS-DS score
before treatment was 45.1 (SD±11.1) and dropped to 32.2 (SD±9.5) after treatment (t=5.36,
df=23, p<0.001). A significant correlation was found between the CFSS-DS score before and
after treatment. The CFSS-DS completed directly after treatment correlated with that sent
one-month later (Table 1). No correlation was found between the parent’s dental fear and
the child’s fear scored with the CFSS-DS, before or after treatment.
Behaviour
A significant correlation was found between the behavioural ratings of both the first and
second treatment total peak score and the first and second treatment total overall scores.
This confirmed the consistency of the treatment.
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introduction			
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in the chair			
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local anaesthesia			
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rubberdam			
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actual treatment			
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time out/extra anaesthesia		
							
7			
end of treatment			
							

contents

Table 1. Pearson correlations between the two restorative treatment sessions and the dental
anxiety-questionnaires.

Table 1. Pearson correlations between the two restorative treatment sessions and the dental
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First treatment total peak
score
First treatment total overall
score
CFSS-DS before treatment

2nd treatment
total peak
score
r
p)*
0.59 0.001

2nd treatment
total overall
score
r
p)*

0.62

CFSS-DS
shortly after
treatment
r
p)*

0.001

CFSS-DS 1 month after
treatment
)*: 2-tailed significance. Paired t-test Anova

0.35

0.045

0.89

0.001

)*: 2-tailed significance. Paired t-test Anova
Table 2. Pearson correlations between the total scores of the questionnaires and the overalland peak behavioural scores of the individual parts of the three sessions. Peak-scores printed
bold.
Tablein2.
Pearson correlations between the total scores of the questionnaires and the overall- and peak behavioural scores of the individual parts of the three sessions. Peak-scores
printed in bold.
Behaviour during
treatment section
(registered on videotape)

CFSS-DS

CBCLextern.

r
p)*
r
Local anesth. first treatment 0.48 0.012
End first treatment
0.41
End 2nd treatment (overall)
End 2nd treatment (peak)
)*: 2-tailed significance Paired t-test, Anova
)*: 2-tailed significance Paired t-test, Anova

p)*

CBCL-intern. CBCL-total

r

p)*

0.51
0.51

0.009
0.040

r

p)*

0.040
0.41 0.009
0.41 0.040

For all items scored during the familiarization session and the first and second treatment
session (Fig. 3), the correlations were calculated in relation to the CFSS-DS score before and
after treatment, the CBCL total problem score, the CBCL internalizing score and the CBCL
externalizing score. Significant scores are listed in Table 2.
Only a limited number of significant correlations were found: the CFFS-DS before treatment
correlates with the overall-score of the local anesthesia (Fig 2b, point 3) in the first treatment.
Special attention was paid to question 3 on the CFSS-DS , “Is your child afraid for injections?”:
no correlations were found with the analgesia sections of the two restorative sessions.
A significant correlation between the CBCL externalizing score was seen for the overallscore at the end of first treatment. The CBCL internalizing score had significant correlations
with two items: the overall score at the end of the second treatment and the peak score at
the end of the same section treatment. In addition, CBCL total problem score had significant
correlations with also the overall score at the end of the second treatment and the peak score
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Fig 3. Registrations used prior/during and after treatment

Fig 3. Registrations used prior/during and after treatment
Interval

3

Registration
CFSS-DS /CBCL

Familiarization

Modified Venham

Treatment session 1

Modified Venham

Treatment session 2

Modified Venham

Post-treatment

CFSS-DS

of the same treatment section.
No correlation, however, was found between the familiarization session (initial examination)
and the first or second treatment session. Also, no correlation was found between the CFSSDS before treatment and the CBCL internalizing, externalizing and total problem scores.
Regression analysis of the above did not add any substantial results to the calculated
correlations.
Discussion.
Behaviour and anxiety
The data set contains 26 patients with three sessions scored in 6-7 intervals, each awarding an
overall and a peak anxiety score. The total data set contained two pre and one post treatment
questionnaires. In all the data only limited relations were found between the dental anxiety
questionnaire and the behaviour displayed during the three treatment sessions. However,
the CFSS-DS scores before and after treatment were related to each other, as well as the
child’s behaviour during the first and second restorative treatment session. Combining
results, this might mean that the behaviour displayed during treatment was not related to
the anticipatory nature of the dental fear as measured by this questionnaire. So the actual
treatment might not be improved when the dentist has gathered more information on the
level of a child’s dental anxiety and factors possibly associated with its occurrence through
these questionnaires. Earlier studies found that fear does not necessarily have to be the cause
of uncooperative behaviour [3, 10, 20], as being the main reason for a child patient’s referral.
A child’s anxious behaviour during the familiarization session was not related to the pre
treatment questionnaire scores, nor was it to behaviour during the restorative sessions. So,
it might also mean that the treatment as performed by the trained paediatric dentists of SBT
does not trigger the children beyond the limits of their coping abilities. A child is perhaps
56
feeling relatively safe during a familiarization session, due to the dentist’s well structured
approach.
This seems to be in line with the correlation found between dental anxiety prior to treatment
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Pre-treatment
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and the local anaesthesia during the first session. Only during this first invasive experience
was a child really unable to deal with the actual situational threat. This is supported by the
fact that the third question on the CFSS-DS (fear of injections) and the behaviour during
the local analgesia of the two restorative sessions did not relate. All of these findings are in
agreement with the literature mentioned earlier: self reported fear scores do not necessarily
correspond to the behaviour shown during treatment.
One of the treatment goals of the SBT is a reduction of dental fear, so the use of the
CFSS-DS as a valid tool to assess dental anxiety is also confirmed in this present study with
that of Weerheijm et al. [21]. Moreover, the test-retest reliability of the CFSS-DS [14], after
treatment and one month later, were remarkably strongly related, although the limited size
of our sample has to be taken into account.
Behavioural and emotional problems
The CBCL is used to assess behavioural and emotional problems in children. The frequency
of behaviour problems in this group of referred children complied with earlier findings. In
this category the frequency was significantly higher than that in a normative Dutch group
[10]. However, it seems that only the CBCL internalizing and the CBCL total score are clearly
related with the behaviour shown during the last part (Fig. 2b point 7) of the second treatment
session. We, therefore, hypothesize that the CBCL reflects a child’s behaviour during daily
situations. Children with an internalizing nature tend to behave more withdrawn during
dental treatment. Only once the treatment is completed they return to their daily behavioural
style. Longitudinal research might clarify if the correlations will increase once a child is
better able to deal with the actual restorative treatment.
During treatment the parents were not present in the room, according to the SBT protocol,
to standardize treatment conditions. No relation was found between parental dental fear and
the child’s dental fear. This is in agreement with some other studies, which suggest that other
factors might be more important in dental fear acquisition and that parents play a secondary,
more mediating role [1, 5, 22]. However, in this study a possible bias might be caused by the
operator’s experience to deal with the child’s situational arousal.

Conclusion.
When treated by an experienced paediatric dentist, a child’s anxious behaviour during
actual restorative dental treatment is not very related to his/her own anticipatory dental
anxiety or the anxiety of their parent. This is in agreement with earlier research, showing
that other situational factors interfering with the behaviour during dental treatment such as a
dentist’s own communicative skills, are much stronger and more responsible for the overall
reduction in the child’s dental anxiety. The results of this study underline, with reservation,
the situational aspects of dental anxiety during treatment. The role of a multifactorial model
is supported.
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The study aimed to evaluate the development of dental fear in a low fear group and a
fearful group of children aged between 8 and 13 years of age and to assess the differences
between these groups over time taking into account general variables, such as gender,
and treatment variables, such as restorations. Furthermore it was evaluated to what extent
general and treatment variables predict the change in dental fear or dental fear at later
age.
Materials and methods:
A three-year longitudinal study. 401 parents completed the Children’s Fear Survey
Schedule-Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS), 218 of them repeating this after a 3-year interval.
Dental records were used to collect the clinical data, starting from the children’s first
dental appointment and the CFSS-DS was used to assess the child’s dental fear.
Results:
Analysis of variance for repeated measures showed an interaction effect between fear
level and mean total CFSS-DS score. Regression analyses applied to the mean total CFSSDS score at the second measurement moment and the change in total CFSS-DS score
between both measurement moments revealed that little variance could be explained by
the treatment variables over the various periods, such as extractions in the first period.
Also that child-characteristic variables could not predict much variance. Independentsamples t-tests showed a significant difference in means for extractions over the whole
period between the fearful group (mean=1.73, SD±1.18) and low fear group (mean= 0.68,
SD±2.01) (t=-4.05, p<0.001, n=218). Also the frequency of Behavioural Management
Problems (BMP) over the whole period differed between these groups (fearful group:
mean=1.40, SD±1.90 and low fear group: mean= 0.40, SD±0.93) (t= -4.58, p<0.001,
n=218).
Conclusion:
The effect of treatment variables and subjective experiences on child dental fear seems
to diminish over time. Findings support the theoretical framework of conditioning and
gradual exposure in children to prevent dental fear.

Introduction.

Although direct conditioning seems to be the most important [6], a child’s predisposition
to develop dental fear is multifactorial. To illustrate this, in a study of Ramos-Jorge it
was found that children with high anxiety, those who showed Behavioural Management
Problems (BMP) during previous medical visits and had experienced toothache were more
likely to be uncooperative during their first dental visit [7].When onset of dental anxiety
was studied by Locker et al. [8], half of the participants reported this to start in childhood.
Learning and psychological aspects such as emotional disturbances also contribute [5, 6,
9-11]. As they grow older children change, adapt to different environments and accept
different rules and criteria to cope with the situations they find themselves in. Young
children (4-7 years) use mainly behavioural strategies for coping with pain; older ones
(8-10 years) mix behaviour-orientated strategies with an increasing number of cognitive
strategies [12]. Coping strategies, and externally focused coping strategies are used more
frequently by fearful children than low fear children [13].
The literature on child dental fear is often inconsistent, differing for example with regard
to causative factors and their relative contributions. Not only is most research done crosssectionally, most relevant factors are being studied retrospectively. Unfortunately, because
the risk of retrospective studies includes bias on the cause-consequence relationship
between factors such as dental anxiety and reliability of early childhood memories [8],
there is a need for prospective studies on the factors influencing the development of
dental anxiety and its coherent factors [14].
The few studies characterized by this type of research include that of Murray et al., [15]
who studied dental anxiety longitudinally in children between 9 and 12 years of age.
This study was one of the first to support the idea that time affects the development of
dental anxiety, with regular attendance stabilizing its development. In a longitudinalepidemiological study on the differences between early-onset and late-onset dental
fear, Poulton et al. [14] found a key role for conditioning events for both. In a study
on the onset and development of dental anxiety, dental attendance behaviour and past
treatment history was investigated in relation to dental anxiety in 5-year-old children [4].
Associations were found between parental anxiety, symptomatic, irregular attendance
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Many theories and hypotheses have been postulated to explain child dental fear and its
acquisition. A prominent example is Rachman’s model of fear, a conditioning theory
which suggests three pathways of fear acquisition: 1) classical conditioning, 2) modeling
and 3) transmission of negative information provided by significant others [1]. A second
theory is the latent inhibition theory, which holds that children with neutral or positive
experiences preceding an intrusive (e.g. curative) treatment develop dental fear less
quickly than children without such experiences [2-5]

and a history of extractions. Also Locker et al. [16] studied risk factors longitudinally for
the development of dental anxiety in young adults, and showed that both psychological
and conditioning variables contributed.
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In the study of Ten Berge et al. [5], of which the present study is the follow-up, the relative
importance of invasive dental procedures on the acquisition of child dental fear was
studied, but also the influence of timing and emotional reactions to these experiences
in a child’s dental history was assessed. The dental records of 401 children in a 5-10
year age group were analyzed over a three-year period, from the first dental visit (T0)
until approximately three years later (T1), using the total score on Children’s Fear Survey
Schedule-Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS) questionnaire as a dependent variable. An analysis
of low fear and fearful children showed significant differences between these groups for
the number of extractions, the number of BMP, the number of non-curative treatment
sessions preceding the first curative treatment session, the level of parental fear, and
the dentist’s fear rating. Together with the time period between first and last visit, child’s
age and cultural background, these variables also explained 47% of the variance on the
CFSS-DS score. Thus, as well as supporting the (direct) conditioning theory, investigations
by Ten Berge et al. [5] also showed that within the conditioning pathway a minor role
may be played by objective treatment experiences while a more decisive role may be
played by subjective personal experiences, such as BMP.
Our longitudinal evaluation of dental fear in this group of children after another three
years of dental visits (T2) aimed to establish whether dental fear and possible changes
in dental fear still relate to variables on child characteristics (age, gender and cultural
background) and their treatment experiences. Furthermore the development of dental
fear in the low fear and fearful children is assessed and the differences between these
groups in terms of general variables, gender, and treatment variables, such as restorations
were looked at. Based on the earlier study by Ten Berge et al. [5], this study expected to
find support for the direct classical conditioning theory and the latent inhibition theory,
however because of age, less prominent than before.
Materials and methods.
Subjects and procedure.
The patient sample for this study was a convenience sample, as the study was conducted
in two general dental practices in the cities of Amsterdam and Almere, where many
children are treated. Amsterdam was chosen as a multicultural city and Almere is a young
and growing city, so the cities are more or less counterparts. Both dentists had more
than ten years of experience in treating children, and were working along standardized
protocols. The study was subjected to the ethical rules and guidelines of the Netherlands
Institute of Dental Sciences.

The parents who did not respond, 10% of the baseline sample (n=40) were approached
by telephone. The parents were asked basic information and a reply on the CFSS-DS. No
differences were found between the answers of the response group and the non-response
group concerning mean total CFSS-DS scores. The non- response group approached by
telephone, therefore, was included in the total group. To obtain complete dental records
for all children, only those who were 4 years old or younger at their first dental visit were
included in the study. Children were between 5 and 10 years of age at baseline (T1) [5],
thus three years later (T2) between 8 and 13 years of age (mean 10.4, SD± 1.5). The age
of the non-response group therefore was also between 8-13 years.
Besides the age criteria, both CFSS-DS questionnaires (T1 and T2) had to be completed.
From the 401 children at baseline, 54.4% met the criteria and participated in this followup study. These 218 children (122 boys) were regular dental patients from the practices
in Almere (n=107) and Amsterdam (n=111). Of all children, 9.2% (n=20) had a nonwestern cultural background (e.g., Turkey, Morocco).
Measures.
Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale. The questionnaire used was the Dutch
version of the CFSS-DS, [Cuthbert and Melamed, 1982]. The CFSS-DS is a shorter, revised
version of the Fear Survey Schedule for Children (FSS-FC) [17]. The questionnaire consists
of 15 items, related to various aspects of dental treatment. Each item can be scored on a
5-point scale from 1 (not afraid at all) to 5 (very afraid). Total scores thus range from 15
to 75. Extensive research in several countries has indicated the CFSS-DS to be reliable;
the internal consistency as well as the test-retest reliability proved to be high, and also
the validity of the scale was found to be acceptable [18-23]. At T1, one item asked the
parent to rate his or her own dental fear [24, 25], and one item asked each dentist to rate
the child’s fearful behaviour during its last dental visit both on a similar 5-point scale, in
addition to the CFSS-DS. The dentists were unaware of the CFSS-DS scores.
Cut-off scores were based on a large study of Ten Berge et al. [26] on childhood dental
fear in the Netherlands. In the baseline study the cut-off score of 32 on the CFSS-DS was
used. The low fear group had a score below 32 on the CFSS-DS (the non-clinical range
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All parents of the 401 children at baseline, derived from the previous study [5] were
approached by mail to cooperate with the follow-up (Figure 1, the study design). The
patients were sent a letter including notification, CFSS-DS questionnaire, an explanation
of the questionnaire and a stamped addressed envelope. The letter informed them about
the aim of the study and stressed that participation in the research was confidential and
voluntary. The parents were asked to sign the questionnaire on approval and to fill out
the questionnaire on behalf of the child, preferably by the same person who did this the
first time.

Figure 1. Design of the study in relation to a child’s age.

Figure 1. Design of the study in relation to a child’s age.

Baseline study (T0-T1)

Present study (T1-T2)

Average 3 years of dental visits

3 years of dental visits
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T0
First visit
0-4 years

First
treatment
phase,
including
curative
treatments

T1
5-10 years

T2
8-13 years

Measurements:
-CFSS-DS
-recordings in the
dental charts

Measurements:
-CFSS-DS
-recordings in the
dental charts

CFSS-DS = Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale

group), so it included non fearful and low fear children. The fearful group scored 32 or
higher on the CFSS-DS, thus including the borderline group (scores 32-38) and the clinical
range group (39 and higher). Hence the fearful group also included the borderline group
which is at risk of developing high dental fear or phobia [26]. For methodological reasons
the same cut-off scores were used in this study.
Dental history.
The available dental records were used to collect information on the number of fillings
and extractions, and the total number and nature of dental visits, over the past three years.
Also notes on the dental records indicating BMP [6] during previous (treatment) sessions
were collected and the frequency of such problems were calculated for that period, which
was the past three years with the children being 8-13 years of age. The notes concerning
BMP included any use of restraint because of tantrum behaviour or when the child made
treatment impossible. The present data (T2) were coupled with the data of the baseline
study (T1), involving the level of parental fear, dentist’s fear rating (both on a similar 5-point
scale like in the CFSS-DS), the number of check up visits before the first curative treatment
session, the child’s age at first visit, and the child’s age at first curative treatment, the number
of fillings, extractions, and notes on the dental records indicating BMP during previous
(treatment) sessions (Figure 1).
73

Children who did not receive any curative treatment (N=35) were included in our analyses
when possible. The data were collected by one dental student, calibrated by Dr Ten Berge
who completed the previous study of this group of children.

Data analysis.
Analysis of variance for repeated measures was used for the total CFSS-DS score at T1 and
T2 with the between subjects factor fearful/ low fear at T1 to assess whether there was an
interaction effect. A McNemar test was used to assess if change in the fearful and low fear
group was significant.

The variables used in the stepwise linear regression analyses needed to be divided in four
categories, so in total four analyses were completed because of the number of variables
and overlap in time. First analysis included age (T2), gender, cultural background, parental
fear, dentist’s fear rating, age at first visit, age at first treatment, number of non-curative
treatment sessions before treatment. The second analysis included the variables over the
first period (T0-T1), of the dental visits, curative treatment sessions, fillings, extractions and
BMP. A third analysis involved the same variables but over the second period (T1-T2).
Fourth analysis covered these variables over the whole period (T0-T2). These variables
were used in the regression analyses applied to evaluate the change in the CFSS-DS score
between T1 and T2 and the mean CFSS-DS total score at T2. As used by Ten Berge et al.
[5], the same analyses were repeated for separate age groups (8-10.5 versus 10.5-13 years).
Also the results of the baseline study were repeated to check for inconsistencies due to the
reduced number of respondents.
Results.
Changes in dental fear.
The percentage of children in the low fear group increased from 86% (n=188) at T1 to 91%
(n=199) at T2, as a consequence the fearful group decreased from 14% (n=30) at T1 to 9%
at T2 (n=19). A McNemar test did not reach significance (p>0.05). The total mean CFSSDS score at T1 and T2 were respectively 23.17 (SD±8.12, N= 218) and 22.21 (SD±6.96,
N=218). Mean scores of the CFSS-DS for the low fear group and fearful group at T1 and T2
can be found in Table 1. Analysis of variance for repeated measures showed that there was
a statistically significant decrease in the mean total CFSS-DS score between T1 and T2
(F1, 216= 74.50, p<0.001). Furthermore there was a statistically significant interaction effect
(F1, 216= 97.88, p<0.001), indicating that the mean total CFSS-DS score increased in the low
fear group, but decreased in the fearful group. The correlation coefficient between the total
scores of CFSS-DS at T1 and T2 was moderate (r=0.45, p<0.001, n=218). The correlation
coefficient in the fearful group was rather poor (r=0.32, p=0.042, n=30, one tailed) and in
the low fear group moderate (r=0.44, p<0.001, n=188, one tailed).
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To assess differences in means between the fearful and low fear children, independentsamples t-tests were done on the variables: dental visits, curative treatment sessions, fillings,
extractions and BMP. All variables were taken over the whole period (T0-T2). Independentsamples t-tests to check for differences in means for gender and cultural background were
also conducted. A Bonferonni-Holm correction was used for the number of tests.
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Results showed that at the end of the study period, girls had a somewhat higher CFSS-DS
total score at T2 than boys (t=-2.09, p=0.037, n=218). A paired-samples t-test showed
dental fear in boys decreased significantly between T1 and T2 (mean score from 22.80
to 21.34, t=2.17, p=0.032, n=122). For girls the decrease was not significant (mean
score from 23.63 to 23.32, t=0.356, p=0.722, n=96). Also children from a non-western
cultural background had significantly higher dental fear scores than western children at
T2 (t=-2.28, p=0.024, n=218). In a paired-samples t-test dental fear in western children
decreased significantly between T1 and T2 (mean score from 23.01 to 21.88, t=2.00,
p=0.047, n=198), for non-western children it increased somewhat but not significant
(mean score from 24.77 to 25.56, t=-0.427, p=0.674, n=20).
Relationship between dental fear and treatment variables.
After Bonferonni-Holm correction independent-samples t-tests showed a difference in
means for the number of extractions over the whole period (T0-T2) between the fearful
group (mean=1.73, SD±1.18) and low fear group (mean= 0.68, SD±2.01) (t=-4.05,
p<0.001, n=218). Also a difference in means for the frequency of BMP over the whole
period (T0-T2) between the fearful group (mean=1.40, SD±1.90) and low fear group
(mean= 0.40, SD±0.93) was found (t= -4.58, p<0.001, n=218).
Gender did not reveal any significant difference in means on all treatment variables.
Cultural background showed a significant difference in means for the number of
restorations over the whole period between western children (mean= 4.09, SD±5.30)
Table 1. Mean scores of the Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale (CFSS-

Table
1. for
Mean
scores
the Children’s
Fear Survey
Schedule-Dental
(CFSS-DS)
DS)
the low
fearof
group
and fearful group
at T1 and
T2, in a group ofSubscale
Dutch children.
for the low fear group and fearful group at T1 and T2, in a group of Dutch children
CFSS-DS at T1
Mean

CFSS-DS at T2

SD

N

Mean

SD

N

23.17

8.12

218

22.21

6.96

218

Low fear group

20.62*

3.97

188

21.45*

6.06

188

Fearful group

39.11*

9.32

30

27.01*

9.92

30

Low fear group

22.26

6.78

199

20.60

4.12

199

Fearful group

32.71

13.55

19

39.11

8.21

19

Total group
Longitudinal analysis based
on the fear level at T1

Retrospective analysis based
on fear level at T2

* Paired t-test, significant between T1 and T2 (p<0. 05, two-tailed). Note the changes in fear level of the
fearfult-test,
childrensignificant
at T1 and T2, between
the retrospective
ana lysis
included to evaluate
group changes.
Paired
T1 and
T2is (p<0.05,
two-tailed).
Note the changes

*
in
fear level of the fearful children at T1 and T2, the retrospective analysis is included to
evaluate group changes.

and non western children (mean= 9.20, SD±7.88) (t=-3.91, p<0.001, n=218). Also a
significant difference in means was found for the number of curative treatments over
the whole period between western children (mean=3.96, SD=3.99) and non western
children (mean=6.95, SD±5.03) (t=-3.11, p=0.002, n=218).

The results of the baseline study, now with 218 children, revealed comparable outcomes
with the outcomes of Ten Berge et al. [5]. Independent-samples t-tests again revealed
comparable differences between the fearful and low fear group for dentist’s fear rating
(T1) (t=-7.49, p<0.001, n=218), number of extractions in the first period (t=-3.45,
p=0.001, n=218) and BMP in the first period (t=-4.530, p<0.001, n=218). Parental fear
(t=-2.25, p=0.026, n=218) was not significant after the Bonferonni-Holm correction and
furthermore the number of visits before the first curative treatment session did not reach
significance (t=1.120, p>0.05, n=115). The stepwise regression analysis applied on the
CFSS-DS score at T1 explained 49% of the variance, similar to the explained variance
(47%) in the baseline study of Ten Berge et al. [5]. The relevant variables resembled the
variables of the baseline study that is parental fear (T1), dentist’s behaviour fear rating (T1),
BMP in the first period and the number of visits before the first curative treatment session
entered the equation again. A few other variables found in the baseline study, like cultural
background and age, did not reoccur.
Discussion.
The overall reduction in dental fear after 3 years and the negative effect of early invasive
treatments on dental fear in time, found in this longitudinal study, supports the theoretical
framework of conditioning and gradual exposure in children to prevent dental fear. However,
results have to be interpreted with care because of the bias inherent of longitudinal studies
and the possible developmental and other changes children undergo.
Between T1 and T2 the number of children in the fearful group decreased and in the
low fear group the number of children increased (Table 1). An explanation for the trend
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Regression analyses.
Results are summarized in Table 2 and 3. Only few of the general variables and the first
period variables predicted the change in the CFSS-DS total score between T1 and T2
(Table 2) or the mean CFSS-DS total score at T2 (Table 3). The variables included dentist’s
behaviour-based fear rating (T1), gender, BMP over the first and whole period and number
of extractions over the first and whole period. The total variance explained by these
variables was low, percentages ranged from 2 to 20%. Not one of the variables over the
second period predicted the change in the CFSS-DS total score between T1 and T2 or the
mean CFSS-DS total score at T2. The correlation of dentist’s behaviour-based fear rating at
T1 and the CFSS-DS total score was moderately strong at T1 (r=0.525, p=0.01, n=218) and
weak at T2 (r= 0.267, p=0.01, n=218).
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that dental fear decreased in the fearful group, while it increased in the low fear group,
could be regression towards the mean. However, the remaining fearful group at T2 was
originally less fearful at T1, indicating that dental fear is not a stable factor in time, which
might explain the moderate correlations found between the dental fear scores at T1 and
T2. Looking retrospectively at the data the number of children in the fearful group (n=19)
reduced (Table 1), but the fear level of these children remained almost the same. Thus it
does seem likely that only a hard core group of dentally fearful children remain fearful
at later age.
Age was not related to the CFSS-DS total score which was to be expected, based on the
age of our study group (8-13 years), as dental anxiety is more pronounced in younger
children (4-6 years) compared to older children (9-11 years) [11, 27]. From the age of 6-7
years dental anxiety tends to decrease because children are probably better able to cope
with dental situations [28].
The age at which extractions took place may be a cause of dental fear and its further
development (Table 2 and 3). Milsom et al. [4] also found an association between
irregular attendance, dental anxiety and a history of extractions. A vicious cycle can
develop because children, who are not attending a dentist on a regular basis, are likely
to be in pain more often and therefore needing an extraction, which is again associated
with anxiety. Moreover, the fearful children at T1 had significant more extractions over
the whole period than the low fear group, so these children were likely to maintain their
dental fear because of the more invasive nature of their treatments. Already confirmed
by Poulton et al. [14], these results also confirm that conditioning events play a very
important role in the development of early onset of dental fear.
Table 2. Stepwise linear regression analyses applied on the change of the total CFSS-DS
score 2.
from
T2 to T1linear
in a group
of Dutch
children.applied on the change of the total CFSS-DS
Table
Stepwise
regression
analyses
score from T2 to T1 in a group of Dutch children.
Analysis

Variables in equation

Total group

8-10.5yrs.

10.5-13yrs.

t

R2

t

R2

t

R2

First

Dentists’ rating (T1)

4.075*

0.130

2.633*

0.145

3.305*

0.138

Second

# BMP in first period

3.229*

0.066

2.817*

0.066

2.814*

0.073

# extractions in first

2.235*

0.087

2.548*

0.093

2.346*

0.069

3.400*

0.065

2.184*

0.107

2.814*

0.073

period
Fourth

# extractions in whole
period
# BMP in whole period

* significant p<0.05. Note that the number of extractions is the only treatment variable predicting the change of
fear in time.
* dental
significant
p<0.05. Note that the number of extractions is the only treatment variable

predicting the change of dental fear in time.

There are some indications that the cultural background does influence dental fear
development in time. This idea is supported by the result that non-western children had
a significant higher CFSS-DS total score at T2 than their western counterparts, which was
also found by Ten Berge et al. [26] and suggests that specific groups might need a special
approach to deal with dental fear. Cultural background does influence the way children
experience anxiety, their interpretation of anxiety and how they respond to it [10].
Generalizing these findings however, is risky due to the small number of non-western
children in this study and the possible bias with their lower dental health.
Support was found for dental fear being associated with gender that is girls scoring higher
than boys, as suggested in the literature [13, 18, 29]. Gender also predicted the dental
fear score at T2 in the younger age group. Folayan et al. [10] argued that the female
gender being associated with anxiety might also be related to their cultural background.
This suggestion would, though not supported by our study, be interesting to investigate
in the future.

Table3.
3.Stepwise
Stepwise linear
analyses
applied
on theon
mean
CFSS-DS
score at T2,
Table
linearregression
regression
analyses
applied
thetotal
mean
total CFSS-DS
score at T2,
for a group of Dutch children.
for a group of Dutch children.
Analysis

First

Variables in equation

Dentists’ rating (T1)

total

8-10.5yrs.
2

t

R

3.802*

0.115
2.062*

Gender
Second

# Extractions first

t

2.205*

0.022

10.5-13yrs.
2

R

t

R2

4.157*

0.203

2.196*

0.046

0.094

period
* significant p<0.05. Note the treatment variable ‘extractions first period’ predicts the mean total fear score at

but explains p<0.05.
little variance
in comparison
with more subjective
*T2,
significant
Note
the treatment
variablevariables.
‘extractions first period’ predicts the
mean total fear score at T2, but explains little variance in comparison with more subjective variables.
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Fearful children displayed more BMP over the whole period than the low fear children.
The number of BMP and number of extractions over the first period and the whole period
of dental visits were predictive for the changes in dental fear for both the younger and
older group (Table 2). These findings are in line with the baseline study [5] and the results
of Townend et al. [6]. It may not necessarily only be the invasiveness or painfulness of a
procedure itself, but also a child’s subjective perception that is vital for the acquisition
of dental fear. However, we must always bear in mind that notes about BMP on dental
records are subjective measurements, as has already been mentioned by Klingberg et al.
[11].
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In this study children from two regular dental practices were selected. It seems plausible
that the study sample represents average Dutch children because mean CFSS-DS score
do not differ much between the group (means of 23.2 at T1 and 22.2 at T2) and the mean
CFSS-DS score for a general Dutch sample (4-11 years, mean of 23.9) [26]. The percentage
of respondents in the follow-up study seems low (54.4%), but strict selection criteria
excluded several children and the results indicate that this group seems a representative
sample of the baseline group.
Conclusion.
Even though a few of the original causes for the existence of dental fear are still present
after three years, time seems to be a dominant factor in its further development and
possible reduction. By paying more attention to the fearful children and children at risk,
dental fear might be prevented in these children in the future. Especially as the children
at risk could benefit from some extra guidance and in this way would be less likely to
develop fear. Children have to experience dental care on a regular basis to avoid invasive
treatments and build up positive experiences.
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Abstract.
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The aim of the present study was to assess the relation between treatment at the family
dentist versus referral and different aspects of treatment at a Special Dental Care Centre
(SBT), including the choice to return to their family dentist or not. The same study was
performed for a group of patients recently referred to and still treated at a Special Dental
Care Centre (SDCC).
Materials and methods:
A questionnaire was sent to the parents of 852 children of whom complete dental records
were available. Treatment was completed for 111 children (study 1) and 170 children
were recently referred and just started treatment (study 2).
Results:
In total 281 questionnaires were returned and filled out. Parents of children who returned
to their general practitioner (GDP) were more satisfied about treatment by their GDP than
parents of children who did not return to their GDP (Study 1: Z = -3.65, p<0.001 and
study 2: Z = -2.86, p=0.004).
Conclusion:
The decision to return to the GDP or not after treatment at a SDCC was based on the
satisfaction with their treatment by the GDP before the referral.

Introduction.
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General dental practitioners (GDPs) treat most children in the Netherlands. When,
however, dental anxiety or disruptive behaviour is displayed by the child, and their GDP
is not able to fulfil treatment adequately, the child can be referred to a Special Dental Care
Centre [1]. The same possibility exists for disabled children, having their own specific
management problems in a normal dental setting. Disruptive behaviour or dental anxiety
can be caused by, or is related to, amongst others factors, age, gender, temperament, the
socio-economic health status, former experiences with dental treatment, parental dental
anxiety and the dental health status of the child [1-6]. The aim of any intervention in such
a Special Dental Care Centre is to ultimately refer the child patient back to the family
dentist as soon as all necessary treatments have been completed [7]. It is important to
keep this intervention period short to strengthen and maintain the relationship with the
referring dentist and to reduce the threshold to refer to a clinic. To increase the possible
success of the GP’s future treatment, the treatment at a centre by a paediatric dentist is
aimed at reducing the child’s dental anxiety and Behavioural Management Problems
(BMP) [8].
In a Special Dental Care Centre in Amsterdam, the SBT, every year several hundred
children between 2 and 17 years of age are cared for and then referred back to their
GDP. Prior to treatment in the centre children are screened on dental anxiety using
the Children’s Fear Survey Schedule- Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS) and on behavioural
problems using the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL). The number of the referred
patients returning to their family dentist after treatment at the clinic varies. Between 5060 % of Dutch adults are able to visit a GDP on a regular basis after being treated at a
SDCC for their high level of dental anxiety [9, 10]. In an evaluation of fearful children at
the SDCC in Amsterdam, Weerheijm et al. [11] found a large percentage (91.7 %) of the
children went back to a GDP. After full restorative treatment at the SDCC parents were
satisfied and the family dentist took care of further dental supervision. This earlier study
also indicated that sometimes the parents decided to visit a GDP other than the one they
visited before dental treatment at SDCC. The reasons for returning to their own GDP or
switching to another one were unclear.
Therefore, the aim of the first part of this study was to assess the relation between
treatment at the family dentist on the one hand, verus referral and different aspects of
treatment at a Special Dental Care Centre (SDCC), and the choice to return to their family
dentist or not on the other hand. The question to be answered was: does the behaviour
and satisfaction with their GDP; the parents’ expectations, unanswered questions and the
nature of the actual dental treatment during attendance at the clinic play a role in their
behaviour afterwards? The second part of the study was carried out with those patients
who had been recently referred to and were still being treated at SDCC. The relationship
between the aforementioned variables and the intention to return to their GDP, or not,
was assessed.
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Materials en methods.
Subjects and procedure.
The subjects for this study were children referred by their GDP and treated with
behavioural management techniques at an Amsterdam Special Dental Care Clinic
(SDCC). Children treated with intravenous sedation, general anaesthesia and nitrous
oxide sedation were excluded, as this inhibited a quick referral back. A questionnaire was
sent to the parents of 852 children for whom complete dental records were available,.
In total 281 questionnaires were returned (33%). Approximately 25% (N=143) of those
non responding were approached by telephone and asked some questions for additional
information. The children selected were divided in two groups: 111 children whose
treatment was finished (63 girls, 48 boys; mean age= 73.8 months; SD= 23.6) and 170
children who just started treatment (76 girls, 94 boys; mean age= 68.1 months; SD=
21.8).
Questionnaire.
This consisted of 19 questions, divided into four parts, each part covering another period
in time:
-part 1: before referral;
-part 2: moment of referral;
-part 3: period at SDCC;
-part 4: after discharge from SDCC.
These questions concerned the content of treatment and satisfaction with the referring
dentist, the referral procedure and the content of and satisfaction with treatment at a
Special Dental Care Clinic. Questions were structured in different formats: multiple
choice questions, open-ended questions and questions with a five-point Likert-type
scale, ranging from 1 (totally agree) to 5 (totally disagree).
Dental data.
From the dental records of the child patients attending at SDCC the following variables
were taken:
-number of treatment sessions;
-half-year check-ups;
- fillings;
-extractions;
-root canal treatments.
Statistical analysis.
This was performed using SPSS 8.0 [12]. Frequencies of the children who returned to
the family dentist or to another were calculated. Differences in age between groups
were analysed using independent sample t-tests. For the variables with an ordinal
measurement level and those not normally distributed, such as treatment sessions at
SDCC, half year check-ups, number of fillings, extractions, root canal treatments at SDCC

Results.
Part 1 (treatment at SDCC completed).
In this group 66.7% returned to their family dentist, 21.6 % did not, and the remaining
11.7 % had not decided yet. Children of parents who completed and returned the
questionnaire returned to their family dentist more often than the children of the nonresponding parents (who subsequently answered the questions by telephone) (X2 =14.60,
df = 2, p< 0.001). The group who had not yet decided was excluded from this analysis.
Children who were referred by their own GDP returned more often to him/her than
children who were referred at the first visit of a new dentist (X2 = 9.31, df =1, p=0.002).
The Mann-Whitney test showed that the parents of children who returned to their GDP
were more satisfied about treatment by their GDP than patients who did not return to their
family dentist (Z = -3.65, p<0.001). Furthermore, parents of those children who did not
return to the family dentist were more likely to think that their GDP should have put more
effort into treating the child himself than of parents of patients who did return to the family
dentist (Z = -2.99, p=0.003). Boys returned to their GDP more often than girls (X2 = 3.98,
df =1, p=0.046). There were no differences in age and the number of treatment sessions
at SDCC, half-year check-ups, number of fillings, extractions, root canal treatments and
the remaining questions of the questionnaire between the two groups.

Part 2 (child still under treatment at SDCC).
In this group 64.9 % intended to return to their GDP, 16.0 % did not and the remaining
19.1 % were undecided. There was no difference between the response and non-response
group with regard to the intention to return to the GDP or not. Here again, those who
were undecided were excluded from the analysis.
Parents of children who intended to return to their GDP were more satisfied about
treatment by their GDP than patients who did not want to return to their GDP (Z = -2.86,
p=0.004). The parents who intented to return to their family dentist believed more often
that the dentist had referred their child in time compared to the group that did not want
to see the family dentist again (Z = -2.01, p=0.045). There were no differences in all
remaining variables between the two groups.
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and the questions about satisfaction, referral, expectations about SDCC, effort of SDCC
staff and the GDP were assessed using Mann-Whitney-U tests to identify differences
between children returning to their GDP and those who did not.
Chi-Square tests were performed to assess the relationship between returning to the
GDP or not. The same test was used for questions about the treatment at their GDP,
who decided to refer, questions parents had during treatment at SDCC, gender and one
question of the non-response group. All calculations were performed separately for both
parts of the study.
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Discussion.
These two studies seem to imply that the parents’ choice to return to their referring GDP
or to visit another, was based on the satisfaction with treatment that has been previously
provided by their GDP. This decision was not related to any of the variables pertaining
to the content of the treatment at the SDCC, nor to the GDP using local anaesthesia
during treatment. Dissatisfaction with treatment by a GDP might in general be a reason
to seek another dentist. The referral to the SDCC gives an opportunity to meet another
treatment or communication approach, and this may, if dissatisfaction already existed,
have led to the choice for a new GDP. Treatment at SDCC itself, which is only meant to
be temporarily and a short-term intervention, does not seem to influence this choice.
It is intriguing that only 65% of the referred children in both groups returned to their
family dentist. So it might be speculated that a SDCC is not fully integrated into the system,
because after referral to another specialist, for example an orthodontist, the patient in
general goes back to his/her family dentist. A lack of compliance with the referring dentist
might also play a role. In a national epidemiological study the satisfaction with the GDP,
the assistants and the practice was graded by patients with a score of 8.5 (1 = very bad,
6= adequate and 10= excellent) [13]. Further research is needed if this is the case as in
the group of patients in this present study. The percentage of the children, reported on
here, who went to another dentist might even be an underestimate, because in the first
part the non-response group went to another dentist more often than the response group.
Taking this into account, the percentage of children returning to the family dentist could
even be lower.
The different nature of the groups in this study made it necessary to analyse them
separately. In the first group (study 1, in which children finished their treatment) it was
important who undertook the referral to SDCC and then decided to go back to their
family dentist or not. In contrary to the second group (study 2, in which children had just
started treatment) where only the question whether their GDP referred them in time was
important. This difference may have been influenced by the fact that the parents of the
children who had finished treatment were a step ahead. They had to decide where to go
to after treatment at SDCC whereas the parents of the children who just started treatment
at the centre were being introduced to another more effective restorative treatment style.
The present findings are in line with a suggestion from an earlier study [11], that the
parents’ reason to change to another GDP can be dissatisfaction with the treatment
received before referral. It also confirms the suggestion that an explanation of the reason
for referral and an early referral could probably increase the parents’ confidence in their
GDP. It could be that dental anxiety is of such importance that parents of children with
a low dental anxiety level perhaps feel the urge to visit another dentist, because they
believe that their child was referred unnecessarily. SDCC, however, has a strict acceptance
protocol; children are referred for a specific reason and screened on their anxiety level
and/or BMP.

Conclusion.
The decision to return to the referring family dentist or not was based on the satisfaction
about the treatment previously provided by that GDP. Additionally the decision whether
or not to return to the referring family dentist depended on the person who did the actual
referral (first group) and on the timing of the decision to refer (second group). Since only
65% of the referred children in both groups returned to their family dentist, the Special
Dental Care Clinics do not seem to be fully integrated into the referral system in the
Netherlands.
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In the first part of the study boys would more often return to their family dentist than
girls. This could be related to the parent’s attitude towards their daughters. Girls often
having a higher dental fear level than boys do [2, 6]. Thus, combined with the fact that
cultural factors and social stigmas might be involved, parents might be more likely to
protect their daughters and send them to another GDP than their sons.
Finally, additional research on this subject is essential, because knowledge about
parent’s experiences and expectations concerning referral to a SDCC and a quick return
to their family dentist improves treatment for the patient, the GDP, as well as the centre.
Ideally, a referral to a pediatric dentist has to be a natural step in the treatment of children
with dental fear or BMP. Based on clinical studies, guidelines need to be developed to
ensure that in the Netherlands referral of children to special care centres ensures long
term continuity of case.
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Abstract.
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Knowledge about the influence of the interaction between child, parent and dentist
and the referral pattern is very limited. This study intended to assess to what extent
the pathways of Rachman could clarify why a child is being referred to a specialist in
paediatric dentistry and if other aspects in the interaction between child, parent and
dentist play a role in the referral.
Materials and methods:
The referral letters of 500 children referred to a Special Dental Care Centre in Amsterdam
were examined. All parents filled out the Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental
Subscale (CFSS-DS), on behalf of the child. Information about interaction and the referral
was collected from the referral letter and a semi-structured interview with the parent and
dentist separately.
Results:
Eighty pairs of parents and dentists of referred children participated in a semistructured
interview. Child factors seem to contribute the most to the referral. For the cause of
referral the pathways of Rachman and communication were often combined.
Conclusion:
Apart from fear acquisition, as implied in Rachman’s pathways, the interaction between
child, dentist and parent also contributes to the referral of a child to a specialist clinic in
paediatric dentistry.

Introduction.
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Referral of children to a specialized paediatric dentist or a specialist clinic in paediatric
dentistry is increasingly accepted, and the number of children referred is subsequently
growing. Since 1983, the number of Swedish children referred to paediatric dentists
has increased by 28% [1]. Referral can be necessary for several reasons, the most
important reasons being behavioural management problems (BMP) and dental fear [15], particularly when BMP cause dental fear rendering at the first sight a child’s dental
treatment impossible.
There is no agreement concerning the reasons underlying a child’s uncooperative
behaviour at the dentist. While parents tend to blame the previous dental treatment, the
dentist usually has a different frame of reference and tends to blame other factors, such as
upbringing [6]. Dental fear, the other important reason for referral, is often mentioned as
being multifactorial. Such factors include gender, age and cultural background, each of
which further compounds the situation. The process can, on the other hand, be stabilized
by latent inhibition. This theory claims that the number of regular positive treatment
sessions gives a child a certain level of experience which makes him or her better able to
cope with a more negative, more intrusive treatment session ([7-13].
There are several theories which try to explain the development of dental fear. Rachman’s
model of fear acquisitioning [14] is one of the most familiar theories, which is supported
by several studies [15, 16]. This theory has proposed that fear might develop through three
pathways: direct conditioning (classical conditioning), vicarious conditioning (modelling)
and information/instruction. The second and third pathways are manifestations of indirect
fear acquisition.
Although both BMP and dental fear may contribute to the growing number of referred
children, the referral pattern is changing. Two factors that are reported to influence this
pattern are the type of insurance and the number of children in a practice [4]. Further
influences are a shorter mean treatment time, because of work load, and a higher number
of children with high caries prevalence in regular dental practices [1]. The referral pattern
also shows that recently graduated dentists refer most, a trend that may be explained by
two factors: their relative lack of experience and the increasing acceptance of referral
[2, 3].
When a child is referred to a specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry, the referring dentist
is responsible for providing the right information and justification for the referral. In
specialized clinics and secondary care facilities, a wide range of treatment options may
be available, including psychological and medication therapies. First, treatment options
such as behavioural management and pain or anxiety control must be discussed with the
parents or caretakers, and if such means prove to be unsuccessful or unviable, general
anaesthesia can be considered. The risks are explained to the parents or caretakers, who
give their consent prior to the referral. When the referral letter is written it thus includes
the medical and dental history, the justification for the referral and the informed consent
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[17]. After successful treatment in a specialist clinic, the child is usually referred back to
the general practitioner.
While referral is sometimes inevitable, it may not be necessary in all cases. It is not
yet known to what extent referrals are justified. It is of importance to recognize dentist’s
referral patterns because it is of impact on the dentists work load and access to care
for children [4]. Since the caries prevalence seems to increase, a large group of senior
dentists in the Netherlands are retiring in the years to come and the number of paediatric
dentists is stable, it is now of interest to assess what factors contribute to the referral
pattern.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to test the hypothesis that the pathways of Rachman
clarify the reasons for referring a child to a specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry and to
see whether other interactive aspects in the communication between child, parent, and
dentist also play a role in the referral.
Materials and methods.
Participants.
The referral letters of 500 children, referred to a specialist in paediatric dentistry in a
Special Dental Care Centre (Stichting Bijzondere Tandheelkunde, SBT) in Amsterdam,
were selected. All children were or had been treated by a SBT-specialist in paediatric
dentistry. To participate in this study the children had to meet the following criteria:
- age between 4 and 11 years,
- no learning disabilities,
- no siblings were to be treated at SBT,
- and referred by different dentists.
After selection 107 children met these criteria. The parents and referring dentists were
all requested to participate in the study by mail. The letter also informed the participants
about when the interview was scheduled to take place. Out of the 107 children, 27
children were not included for several reasons after the interview:
- fourteen dentists could not be reached in the data-collection period,
- seven parents could not be reached in this period,
- five parents did not speak the language well and,
- one child was too young.
Eventually, 80 children referred by 80 dentists participated. In this thoroughly selected
group, both parents and dentists were interviewed separately about the reason for referring
the child, its previous dental experience and the communication pattern during the last
treatment session, after which referral took place. Furthermore, the referring dentists were
asked to go through the dental records of the child to gather as much information as
possible during the interview. Participation was voluntary and not awarded. Patients were
told that refusal to participate would not interfere with acceptance of the child at the
dental clinic or the choice of treatment made. The study was subjected to the ethical
rules and guidelines of the Netherlands Institute of Dental Sciences.

Interview.
To collect all data, semistructured interviews were held, following 3 consecutive steps to
collect information to get to a standardized model of the moment of referral.
The first level was asking for the reason for referral. In the interview the child’s dental
experience before referral was divided in several categories, depending on the child’s
dental experience, i.e. varying from completely preventive referrals to acute treatment
need. (Key question: Please describe the moment at which dentist/parent decided to refer
the child to a paediatric dentist.)
Supportive questions were asked to find out who decided to refer and the child’s dental
experience level.
Next, at the second level information was sought to find the motives for referral. First,
the parent, dentist and interviewer were asked to describe the last treatment session and
to give the most important reason for referral. Then, parents and dentists were asked to
indicate the relative importance of four different factors possibly playing a role in the
referral. These factors were:
-child factors, e.g. temperament, character,
-dentist factors, e.g. patience, anger, stress,
-parental factors, e.g. influence of parents, other family,
-and treatment factors, e.g. pain, treatment length.
The relative importance was scored by dividing 100% over the four factors. In addition,
the moment at which the treatment was stopped (e.g. during anaesthesia, drilling, or prior
to or after all this) was asked in relation to the event that mainly caused dental fear in the
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Questionnaire.
To assess dental fear the Dutch version of the Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental
Subscale (CFSS-DS) was used. The Fear Survey Schedule for Children (FSS-FC)[18] was
developed by Scherer and Nakamura and the CFSS-DS [19] is a shorter, revised version of
the FSS-DC, to obtain a specific dental fear questionnaire for children. The scale consists
of 15 items related to various aspects of dental treatment, such as drilling or injections.
Each item can be scored on a 5-point scale from 1 (not afraid at all) to 5 (very afraid). Total
scores thus range from minimal 15 to maximal 75. In this case the parents’ version of the
CFSS-DS was used, hence the questions were aimed at the parent (e.g. how afraid is your
child of the dentist drilling). Research has indicated that parental ratings of child dental
fear have a good correlation with other measures [20-23]. In addition to the CFSS-DS, the
parent was asked to rate his or her own dental fear on a similar 5-point type scale, from
1 (not afraid at all) to 5 (very afraid) [5, 24]. Extensive research in several countries has
indicated the CFSS-DS to be reliable; the internal consistency as well as the test-retest
reliability proved to be high, and also the validity of the scale was found to be acceptable
[20, 21, 25, 26]. The CFSS-DS was filled out as a routine part of intake procedure in the
specialist clinic. The reason for referral to the Special Dental Care Centre was looked up
in the referral letter.
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child. The reasons were classified in terms of Rachman’s pathways (direct conditioning,
modelling or information). (Key question: What was the main cause for the referral of the
child. Name the persons involved and the treatment conditions.) Supportive questions
were asked to describe emotions of the persons involved, satisfaction of the parents
concerning treatment and the state of the treatment.
The third level looked at the communication between child, parent and dentist during
the last treatment session, leading to the actual referral; hence the communication
triangle between child, parent and dentist was interpreted. For instance, “Could you
describe the intensity of the communication pattern during treatment, who did talk to
whom, and was it extensive?” As a result for this level six directions were acknowledged:
dentist to child and/or reverse, dentist to parent and/or reverse, child to parent and/or
reverse. The interactions were quantitatively indicated by 0. no communication;1. limited
communication; 2. obvious communication; and 3. a lot of communication, resulting
in a total communication score between 0 and 18. (Key question: Please describe the
direction and amount of communication between the dentist, the parent and the child.)
Procedure.
Four trained advanced psychology students conducted the interviews, which were
scheduled in a period of fourteen days. Each student approached 25 parents and 25
dentists from another group via telephone. To prevent bias, the student did not speak
with the parent as well as the referring dentist of a child. Subsequently the dentist and
parent interviews were discussed by the two interviewers and paired, the interviews
were compared and partly combined to come to an overall score of the final treatment
session to be used for further calculations. Furthermore, it was checked at this stage if the
explanation for the cause of referral, which was looked up in the dental file and combined
with the interview, could be fitted into one of the pathways of Rachman or whether an
explanation was found in one of the other situational factors. Next, the interactive pattern
between child, parent and dentist was weighted. Based on the interaction level it was
decided whether the communication was normal (routine) or disturbed. Communication
was considered normal (routine) when child, parent and dentist equally took part in the
interaction. The differentiation in disturbed communication (Figure 1) was made when
communication was classified as:
• communication dentist-child and parent-child together equals five or more out of
six (too much unilateral arousal, hence too much arousal in one direction)
• and/or the difference between the communication of dentist-child and child-dentist
equals two or more (too much unilateral arousal)
• and the difference between the communication of dentist-parent and parentdentist, dentist-child and child-dentist, parent-child and child-parent equals two or
more (one-sided disturbed communication).

Figureof1.disturbed
Examplescommunication
of disturbed communication
models
(the
arrows indicate
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communication).
of communication).

Level of communication
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Data analysis.
Kendall’s tau correlation coefficient was used for the correlation between the parent’s fear
score and the child’s CFSS-DS score. A Pearson’s correlation coefficient was calculated
for age and total CFSS-DS scores. Independent samples t-tests were used to determine
the difference between boys and girls, between the two communication patterns, and
between male and female dentists in mean total CFSS-DS scores. Analyses of variance
(ANOVA) were used to assess differences in mean total CFSS-DS scores between who
decided to refer, between the different stages at which treatment was stopped and
between parental satisfaction, respectively. Analyses of variance for repeated measures
were used to determine differences between dentist, parent and interviewer in dividing
percentages to the four factors and to determine the differences between percentages for
the four factors given by the dentist, parent, and interviewer.

Table
Child´sdental
dental experience
experience inin
relation
to their
dental
fear. fear.
Table
1. 1.
Child´s
relation
to their
dental
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Child’s dental experience

N

%

No dental visit or restorative treatment
before
Earlier dental visit without restorative
treatment
Earlier dental visit and restorative treatment
Emergency group
Total

11

Mean
SD
CFSS-DS
16.7 38.3
16.5

21

31.8 39.0

13.3

9
25
66

13.6 43.6
37.9 42.0
100 40.6

11.4
11.2
12.8

Table1:Child’s
Child’slevel
level of
of personal
experience
and consecutive
dental fear
measured
Table1:
personaldental
dental
experience
and consecutive
dental
fear by
meathe Child’s
Survey
Schedule-Dental
Subscale (CFSS-DS).
In the
emergency
the
sured
by theFear
Child’s
Fear
Survey Schedule-Dental
Subscale
(CFSS-DS).
Ingroup
the emergency
treatment failed or the parent asked for referral, so the child was treated immediately after
group
the treatment failed or the parent asked for referral, so the child was treated imreferral.
mediately after referral.

Results.
In total, 80 children (35 boys) and 80 parent/ dentist dyads participated in the study. At the
moment of referral children aged from 4 to 11 years ( mean age was 6.06, SD 2.16 years).
Seventeen of the dentists,were female. An independent samples t-test between male/female
dentists and the child’s fear did not reach significance (N=66, P>0.05).
Unfortunately of the 80 children participating in this study, only 66 CFSS-DS questionnaires
were filled out completely. The mean CFSS-DS total score of the children was 40.6 (SD
12.77, n=66) and the median score was 42.0 (range 50.00). The mean fear score of the
mother rated on a similar Likert-type scale was 2.3 (SD 1.38, n=70), which is 33.8 if plotted
against a CFSS-DS (22). The Kendall’s tau correlation coefficient for the relation between
mother’s fear score and the child’s CFSS-DS score was moderate (r=0.31, n=64, p<0.01).
An independent samples t-test between boys/girls for dental fear did not reach significance
(N=66, P>0.05). The child’s dental fear score did not relate to age (n=66, p>0.05).
Table
Maincause
cause for
a secondary
dental
care clinic.
Table
2. 2.Main
forreferral
referraltoto
a secondary
dental
care clinic.

Cause g
_

g

According to _
Dentist
Parent
Interviewer

Dentist factors

Child factors

%
7.4
31.2
26.0

%
41.5
34.8
33.4

SD
12.3
33.1
20.4

N
70
66
77

Parental factors

SD N
% SD N
33.2 70 32.3 34.5 70
34.3 66 15.5 26.6 66
19.1 77 22.3 22.6 77

Treatment
factors
% SD
N
18.1 27.6 109
70
18.5 27.2 66
17.9 22.0 77

Table
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a total
of 100%
divided
over the
several
causes for
Table
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of 100%
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the contributing
several contributing
referral
the parent to
(mother),
dentist
and interviewer.
causes
foraccording
referral to
according
the parent
(mother),
dentist and interviewer.

Reported reason for referral. (The first level)
In most cases the dentist (n= 61, 76.3%) decided to refer, in 7 cases it was the mother
(8.8%) and in 12 cases it was a mutual agreement between the dentist and the mother
(15.0%). An ANOVA showed no significant difference in mean fear score of the child
between dentist, mother and dentist/mother (N=66, p>0.05).
Table 1 shows the groups based on the child’s dental experience before referral and the
mean CFSS-DS scores of the referred children.

Table
Stagecause
of stopping
dental treatment
and the consecutive
dental fear.
Table
3. 3.Main
for referral
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dental carechild’s
clinic.

Remaining, after X-rays
After anaesthesia
After drilling
After extracting
After completed treatment
No curative treatment
Total

N

%

5
9
6
2
2
42
66

7.5
13.6
9.1
3.0
3.0
63.6
100

Mean
CFSS-DS
40.2
41.7
39.3
41.0
52.5
40.0
40.6

SD
11.3
12.3
13.4
8.5
2.1
13.6
12.8

Table
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feardental
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Table
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thedental
dental
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thedental
child’s
with the
mean
Fear Survey
Schedule-Dental
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scored
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theChildren’s
mean Children’s
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score
consecutive intake session.
at the consecutive intake session.
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The deeper motives for referral. (The second level)
The motives for stopping the treatment at the own general dentist and the decision to
refer can be seen in Table 2. Motives could be dentist factors, child factors, parental
factors, or treatment factors. The factors were rated by the dentist, parent and interviewer.
The child factors (e.g. temperament, character) seem to contribute most to the referral
in all groups. Statistical analysis (ANOVA) resulted in the following. The dentists scored
the child and parental factors significantly higher than the treatment factors, and the
dentist factors lowest (F3,67 = 49.17, p<0.001). Parents scored the dentist factors and child
factors significantly higher than the treatment factors and parental factors (F3,63 = 5.21,
p=0.003). For the interviewer the child factors scored significantly higher in percentages,
than the dentist factors which are higher than the treatment factors. The percentages for
the treatment factors were lower than the child factors (F3,74 = 5.89, p=0.001).
It was also found that the dentist factors are scored lowest by the dentist, second lowest
by the interviewer and highest by the parent (F2,58 = 22.15, p<0.001). The child factors are
given equal percentages by the dentist, parent and interviewer (F2,56 = 0.87, p=0.425). The
same was found for the treatment factors (F2,56 = 0.264, p=0.769). The parental factors are
scored lowest by the interviewer, than the parent and highest by the dentist
(F2,56 = 5.10, p=0.009)
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Direct (classical) conditioning
Indirect conditioning (modelling)
Information/instruction
Communication only
Total

%
32.8
10.8
2.6
53.9
100

N
26
9
2
43
80

Table 4: Mean percentages summed up to of a total of 100% awarded to the pathways of

Table
4: Mean
percentages
upinformation)
to of a total
100% awarded
to thebased
pathways
Rachman
(direct
conditioning,summed
modelling,
andofcommunication
problems
ofon
Rachman
(direct
conditioning,
modelling, information) and communication probdental chart
and the
interview evaluation.
lems based on dental chart and the interview evaluation.
In 36 % of the cases, the child was referred direct after failure of a (part of) the curative
treatment. The moment at which the curative treatment was stopped can be divided in
five groups:
1. after anaesthesia
2. after drilling
3. after extracting
4. remaining, after X-rays
5. after completed treatment
The other 42 children (64.0%) were non-curatively treated when they were referred, hence
mostly after a single check-up visit. Table 3 shows the different stages at which treatment
was stopped and the mean CFSS-DS scores at the moment of referral. An ANOVA showed
no significant differences between the different stages at which treatment was stopped in
mean fear score (N=66, p>0.05)
The satisfaction of the parents concerning treatment could be divided into the following:
satisfied (n=23), somewhat satisfied (n=33) and not satisfied (n=24). There were no
significant differences in mean CFSS-DS score between satisfied, somewhat satisfied,
and not satisfied parents (N=66, p>0.05).
The pathways of Rachman and communication were often both mentioned as a cause
for referral, for 38 children direct conditioning as well as communication was assessed
as a main reason. Overlap with communication occurred frequently. For 58 children
the Rachman’s pathways were mentioned as a reason. A kind of disturbed interaction
was mentioned for 71 children. Based on mean percentages, 37 children were referred
because of Rachman’s pathways and more than half (n=43) because of communication
(Table 4).
112

Discussion.
Our results show that fear acquisition, implied in Rachman’s model, and communication
are inseparably related; hence both seem to contribute to the referral of a child to a
specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry. Dental fear should be the most important reason,
since that is the accepted reason to refer to a specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry.
However, often other reasons are also mentioned, the explanation could be that a
combination of problems leads to the actual referral [5]. The mean total fear score of the
children indicates the importance of dental fear [27].
Most frequently mentioned pathway is the direct conditioning, which is supported by
earlier studies [13, 14]. The direct conditioning pathway finds its support by the higher
mean CFSS-DS scores of children referred after anaesthesia, extracting, and after a full
treatment. These results, however, have to be interpreted with care because of the limited
number of children in these categories. The two children who were referred after full
treatment are most likely referred for behavioural therapy to reduce fear or the behavioural
management problems, since these are the main reasons to refer [1-5].
The interaction between child, parent and dentist is a very complex issue and was therefore
in this study further specified as disturbed communication and routine communication.
Most referrals (54%) are made after a disturbance in communication during treatment.
Based on this study, it is clear that the pathways and communication disturbances overlap

Tablebetween
5.
Relation
between disturbances
in communication
and consecutive
child’s
Table
5. 5.
Relation
disturbances
communication
consecutive
dental
fearfear
Table
Relation
between
disturbances
inincommunication
and and
consecutive
child’schild’s
dental
fear dental
Table 5. Relation between disturbances in communication and consecutive child’s dental fear
total CFSS-DS
SD
N
Group: Group:
Mean totalMean
CFSS-DS
SD
N
Group:
Mean totalscore
CFSS-DS
SD
N
score
Routine communication
36.89*
13.57
28
score
Routine communication
36.89*
13.57
28
Routine
communication
36.89*
13.57
28
Disturbed
43.37*
11.57
38
Disturbed
43.37*
11.57
38
Disturbed communication 43.37*
11.57
38
communication
communication
Total
40.62
12.77
66
Total
40.62
12.77
66
Total
40.62
12.77
66
*= significant
p<0.05 independent
samples t-test
significant
p<0.05 independent
samples t-test
*=*=
significant
independent
samples
*=
significant p<0.05
p<0.05 independent
samples
t-test t-test
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toreferral
the actual
Table 5: The
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by
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total Children’s
Fear
Survey
Table5:5:The
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inScheduleTable
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referrelation
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of dental
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Children’s
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Communication between dentist, child and parent during the final treatment session.
(The third level)
In Table 5 the type of communication in relation to the mean CFSS-DS score is shown.
Based on the division in normal (routine) or disturbed communication, 38 children were
found to have disturbed communication and 28 did not. These 38 children had a mean
CFSS-DS score of 43.34 (SD= 11.6) and the 28 who had normal (common) communication
had an average score of 36.9 (SD= 13.56). After disturbed communication children are
more fearful than after routine communication (t=-2.09, p=0.04, N=66).
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considerably without the possibility to assess a true cause-consequence relationship. The
results show that after disturbed communication, children are in general more fearful than
after routine communication. The disturbed interaction could lead to a situation where
one of the three pathways of Rachman causes dental fear, but at the same time fear might
be the cause of the interaction effect of the communication disturbance, supporting the
multifactorial nature of dental fear. The child factors are most often mentioned as the
reason for referral by the parent, dentist and interviewer, together with parental factors
by the dentist and dentist factors by the parent. So the disturbed interaction between
these three factors makes treatment impossible, not necessarily the treatment variables
themselves. Furthermore the child factors (e.g., temperament, character) seem to be the
most important motive to refer, implicating again that behavioural management problems
are important [1-4] and underlining the age-related aspect that an immature individual
should be guided and supported by his/her environment instead of blaming the child.
However, children who are referred to a specialist clinic are not only fearful, but also
show problems in other behavioural and emotional areas. These different problems are
seen in children with an extrinsic and intrinsic nature. Hence, what is called dental
fear by the referring dentist might in fact also be the resistance to treatment because of
other problems like attention problems or aggression [28]. Another interest finding in
this context is that children of parents with severe dental fear showed more behavioural
problems [29].
The majority of the cases, however, were referred preventively, indicating that both the
dentist and parent do know the limitations of the child and dentist respectively. The dentist
might know that he or she lacks the competence to treat these children. In the United
States, for instance, there is a lack of young children with extensive treatment needs or
children with BMP in the predoctoral programs which negatively affects the training,
practice and the competence of dental students [30]. Therefore, after graduation dentists
do not feel competent enough to treat these children, because of lack of experience [2-4].
Unfortunately in this study, parent and dentist do not precisely know which factors
relatively attribute most to those boundaries. The dentist seems to think he or she is of
minor relevance in contributing to the referral than the other factors, just as the parent
thinks about her- or himself, illustrating the observation of Mejàre et al. [6] that the dentist
blames the parent and vice versa. The study shows that, apparently, emotions play an
important role in interaction increasing bias by the people involved. Furthermore, the
most likely cause for referral found in this study is the child’s uncooperative behaviour
according to the parents and the dentists. However, they have limited agreement about
the main reasons for this uncooperative behaviour. This is perhaps because of the different
reference frame of dentists and parents where they base their opinions on [6]. For that
reason, also the interviewer’s opinion is weighted in this study.
Although necessary for finding reasons for referral of the child, this study had limitations.
First of all, the children were or had been treated by a specialist in paediatric dentistry
thus this might have caused bias. In addition, the semistructured interview might have

Conclusions:
What this paper adds.
• Communication seems to be related to the child’s dental anxiety
• Fear acquisition, implied in Rachman’s model, and communication both contribute
to the referral of a child to a specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry.
• Child factors, such as temperament, seem to be an important reason for referral to a
specialist in paediatric dentistry.
Why this paper is important to paediatric dentists.
• It is important to recognize the pattern of referral to a specialist in paediatric
dentistry.
• Probably not all referrals of general dental practitioners are justified and necessary.
• Since children who experience a disturbed communication are more fearful,
interaction between child, parent and dentist needs more attention.
Acknowledgements.
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caused some interviewer bias, since the interviewers rated the cause of the referral based
on a combination of the dental chart and the story of the dentist and parent. However,
due to the mutual consent between the interviewers and in combination with the dental
chart we avoided these problems as much as possible.
In conclusion, the pathways of Rachman and interaction both play a role in the referral of
children to a specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry. More research, however, is necessary
to recognize the referral pattern, to see if all referrals are justified, to find ways to reduce
the number of referrals, and to find an answer on the chicken-and-egg problem between
communication problems and dental fear. And, as already mentioned by Weerheijm et
al., what the most important reason to refer is, is less significant than the fact that these
children are often highly fearful and have a high caries risk; therefore more attention from
specialist clinics is beneficial [5].
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The objective was to examine whether parents of referred children did learn differently
about dentistry in their childhood than parents of children in a general practice. The
second –related- aim was to explore the possibility that the way the parents got informed
is associated with a child’s dental fear.
Materials and methods:
A cohort design. Two hundred and sixty parents of children referred to a general dental
practice and children referred to specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry were approached
to participate.The Dental Information Learning History Questionnaire (DILHQ) and the
Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS) were used to assess and
dental learning history of the parents and child dental fear respectively.
Results:
The mean total CFSS-DS score was significantly different between the two practices. For
the two scales of the DILHQ, the danger- and acceptance information subscale, differences
found were not significantly different between the two practices. No correlation was
found, for both practices, between the CFSS-DS and the danger- or acceptance subscale
of the DIHLQ (p>0.05).
Conclusions:
Parents did not learn differently about dentistry in childhood whether their child is treated
at the general practice or is referred to a specialist clinic. A child’s dental fear is not
related to a parent’s dental learning history.

Introduction.
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According to Fisak Jr and Grills-Taquechel, parents can provide anxiety-related learning
mechanisms through modeling, information transfer and reinforcement of avoidant/
anxious behaviour, respectively. Modeling by parents, most studied and cited in literature,
can be associated with the development of child anxiety and it can start as early as
infancy. Information transfer in general also does have a role in the development of
child anxiety, however the exact role of parent-to-child transmission needs to be further
explored. Parental reinforcement of children’s avoidance and anxious symptoms can
be related to secondary anxiety problems for the child. Fisak Jr and Grills-Taquechel
conclude in their review that parental behaviours play a key role in the development
of child anxiety. However, the mechanism knows its limitations: after being exposed
to these learning mechanisms it is not at all likely or sufficient that children develop an
anxiety disorder [1].
In dentistry the relation between child’s dental fear and parental dental fear and/or
modeling is still controversial. Some studies have shown little connection between
parental dental fear and the child’s [2-4], others showed maternal dental anxiety to be
more important than paternal dental anxiety [5].
Several studies however did show a relation between parent modeling and the child’s
level of fear [6-9]. A study of Locker et al. showed that 56% of respondents with childhood
onset of dental anxiety had a family member who was afraid of dental procedures [10].
Mejare [11] found that 55% of the children referred to the paediatric dentist had one or
both parents who expressed dental anxiety. Family members themselves however, may
think otherwise. Mothers in the study of de Oliveira et al. did not seem to believe that
their children’s dental fears or resistance were a family inheritance [12].
For these differences in research outcomes various explanations can be referred to. It
might very well be that the most non-anxious of the two parents will accompany the
child to the dentist or takes care of filling out the anxiety questionnaire, creating a bias
ten Berge for instance [13] did not avoid since parents filled out the questionnaires at
home.
The different studies also had different ways of selecting their patients. Ten Berge et al.
did a study in a Dutch population and did not find a correlation between parental dental
fear and the child’s [3]. Possibly, children referred to a secondary dental fear clinic have
experienced an intrusive treatment and their parents are unable to deal with this due to
their own dental fear. In this case not the parent’s anxiety is the true cause but the child’s
own learning history.
What the role of modeling is and how much influence direct conditioning has remains
unclear. It does seem clear that an influential role of parents on their children’s dental
anxiety exists, but not to what extent. How did the parents collect their information, learn
about dentistry and how does this influence their children’s dental fear? Parents who have
been raised with the idea that dentistry is to be feared are probably more likely to pass
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on this idea to their child with a possibility of developing dental fear as well. Whereas
parents who were brought up with the belief that a dental visit is one of the daily routines
and a necessity to maintain good oral health are less likely to pass on dental fear. The
aim of this study was to examine whether parents of referred children did learn differently
about dentistry in their childhood than parents of children in a general practice. The
second –related- aim was to explore the possibility that the way the parents got informed
is associated with a child’s dental fear.
Materials and methods.
Participants.
Parents of children of a general dental practice in Almere, a mid-sized city in the
Netherlands, and children referred to specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry in Amsterdam
were approached to participate. Only parents of children between four and twelve years
were included and a reasonable proficiency of the Dutch language was required.
Materials.
Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS).
The Dutch version of the CFSS-DS was used to assess child dental fear. The CFSS-DS is
developed by Cuthbert and Melamed [14] as a shorter revised version of the Fear Survey
Schedule for Children (FSS-FC) [15] to obtain a special dental fear questionnaire for
children. Total scores range from 15 to 75, since it consists of 15 dentistry-related items,
which can be scored on a 5-point scale (1 =not afraid, to 5 =very afraid). A division can
be made in fearfulness: a non-clinical range group, a borderline group and a clinical
range group. The non-clinical range group is considered to score below 32 on the CFSSDS, so this includes non fearful and low fear children. The borderline group scores 32-38
on the CFSS-DS and the clinical range group scores 39 and higher. The borderline group
is considered to be at risk of developing high dental fear or phobia [13]. The CFSS-DS
has proved its reliability in several countries, the validity is acceptable and test-retest
reliability and internal consistency were high [13,16-19].
Furthermore, one item asked the parent to rate his or her own dental fear on a similar
5-point scale, in addition to the CFSS-DS [20,21].
Dental Information Learning History Questionnaire (DILHQ).
The DILHQ [22] is a recently developed questionnaire assessing the remembered
learning about dentistry in the family origin. It consists of 12 items, which can be scored
on a 5-point scale (1 =never, to 5=very often). The items can be divided in two subscales,
the first 8 items form the danger subscale and the last 4 items the acceptance information
subscale. Total scores range from 8 to 40 for the danger subscale, where a high score
means the individual is more aware of danger, thus is more negative, and from 4 to 20
for the acceptance information subscale, where a high score means more acceptance
information and thus is more positive.

Data analysis.
Children’s scores were only included if the questionnaire (CFSS-DS and/or DIHLQ) was
completed with less than 30% missing values. Missing values were replaced by item
mean. Independent samples t-tests were used to check for differences between locations
(Amsterdam and Almere) (Levene test for Equality of variances assumed) and boys/girls.
Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used for the correlation between the child’s CFSSDS score and the danger- and acceptance information subscale. Moreover, Analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was used to check for differences between non-fearful, borderline and
fearful children for the total scores of the subscales of the DIHLQ.
Kendall’s tau correlation coefficient was used for the correlation between the parent’s
fear score and the dentist’s rating of the child’s fear score on the one hand and the child’s
CFSS-DS score, the danger- and acceptance information subscale on the other. Kendall’s
tau correlation coefficient was also used for the correlation between the parent’s fear
score and the separate questions of the DILHQ.
Results.
Eventually 260 children could be included (134 boys, mean age 7.42 year (SD=2.28) of
which 79% had siblings. Eighty-eight percent of the parents and 92% of the children had
a Dutch nationality. For the participating children 36.9% had a treatment appointment,
31.5% a regular check-up and 31.5% was unknown.
The mean total CFSS-DS score for all children was 28.16 (SD=9.73, N=255). The division
in non fearful, borderline and fearful children across the two practices can be found in
Table 1.
The mean scores of the CFSS-DS and subscales of the DIHLQ for the different practices
are presented in Table 2. As expected, an independent samples t-test showed the difference
in mean total CFSS-DS score to be significant between the two practices (Levene’s test:
F=8.83, p=0.003 so equal variances not assumed; t=6.02, df=70.65, p<0.001). For the
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Methods.
Parents were requested to fill out the questionnaires on behalf of their children. Most of
the time the parents were able to fill them out in the waiting room, if this was not feasible
the parents received a stamped envelope with the request to return the questionnaires
as soon as possible. It was well documented which parents already participated to avoid
parents participating twice.
The filled out questionnaires were handed in a closed envelope to the operating dentist
who was asked to give a score from 1-5 (not afraid -very afraid) of the child’s dental fear.
The operating dentist was not aware of the answers of the parents. Participation was
voluntarily and not conditional for treatment.
The study was subjected to the ethical rules and guidelines of the Netherlands Institute
of Dental Sciences and was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the Free
University of Amsterdam (ref. 06/164).

Table 1. Division across groups for mean total CFSS-DS score for the two practices.

Table 1. Division across groups for mean total CFSS-DS score for the two practices.
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Specialist clinic in

General dental practice

paediatric dentistry (N)

(N)

Non-clinical range group

145

33

Borderline group

34

5

Clinical range group

38

0

Total

217

38

danger- and acceptance information subscale the differences were not significantly
different between the two practices (p>0.05).
No correlation was found, for both practices, between the CFSS-DS and the danger- or
acceptance subscale of the DIHLQ (p>0.05). An ANOVA showed neither a significant
difference between non-fearful, borderline and fearful children for the danger subscale
(Amsterdam: F 2,202 =0.218, p=0.804, Almere: F 1,36 =1.876, p=0.179) nor for the
acceptance information subscale (Amsterdam: F 2,201 =0.886, p=0.414, Almere: F 1,36
=1.915, p=0.175).
For both locations correlations between parent’s dental fear rating on the one hand and
the child’s CFSS-DS score, the danger- and acceptance information subscale on the other
were not significant (p<0.05) except for Amsterdam parent’s dental fear rating and the
danger subscale (r=0.23, p<0.000, N=204). Table 3 shows (very weak) Kendall’s tau
correlation coefficients between the parent’s dental fear and the separate questions asked
in the DIHLQ for the location Amsterdam, no significant correlation coefficients were

Table 2. Mean scores of the CFSS-DS and subscales of DIHLQ for the different

Table 2. Mean scores of the CFSS-DS and subscales of DIHLQ for the different practices.
practices.

Mean scores of

Range

CFSS-DS
Danger subscale
Acceptance
information
subscale

15-75
8-40
4-20

Specialist clinic in
paediatric dentistry
Mean (SD)
29.27 (9.78)*
13.16 (4.99)
12.80 (3.38)

General dental practice
N
217
207
206

Mean (SD)
21.80 (6.47)*
12.90 (5.61)
12.62 (3.72)

N
38
39
39

Note:aahigh
highscore
score on
on the
to to
be be
negative,
a high
score
on the
Note:
the danger
dangersubscale
subscaleisisconsidered
considered
negative,
a high
score
on
the
acceptance
information
subscale
positive.
acceptance
information
subscale
positive.
126

* Significant p<0.001

* Significant p<0.001

Table 3. Significant Kendall’s tau_b correlations between the parent’s dental fear and the separate
questions asked in the DIHLQ for location Amsterdam.

7

Dental fear of parent
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
My family told each
Correlation
other about horrible
Coefficient
experiences with the
Sig. (2-tailed)
dentist
N
Dental treatment was
Correlation
described as something Coefficient
horrible to be
Sig. (2-tailed)
frightened of
N
My family seems to
Correlation
have had a terrible
Coefficient
distrust of dentists
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
They said you were
Correlation
helpless, at the
Coefficient
dentist’s mercy when
Sig. (2-tailed)
you went there
N

0.30(**)
0.000
204

Danger
subscale

0.15(*)
0.018
204
0.24(**)
0.000
203
0.30(**)
0.000
202
0.17(**)
0.009
203

** = Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* = Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

found between the parent’s dental fear and the separate questions asked in the DIHLQ
for location Almere.
For the dentist’s rating of the child’s dental fear a significant but weak correlation was
found with the child’s CFSS-DS score, Amsterdam r=0.29 (p<0.001, N=216), Almere
r=0.36 (p=0.014, N=33) not with the danger- and acceptance information subscale
(p>0.05).
Finally, independent t-tests showed no significant differences between the children
who had a regular check-up or treatment for the CFSS-DS score and the danger- and
acceptance information subscale (p>0.05). In addition, there were no significant
differences in mean total CFSS-DS, danger- or acceptance information score between
boys and girls (p>0.05).
Discussion.
The present study has shown no difference between parents of children referred to a
secondary dental care clinic and parents of children in a general practice qua learning
about dentistry in their childhood. Dental fear scores did differ between the two practices
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People felt sorry for
anyone in the family
who had to go to the
dentist
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having more fearful children in the specialized paediatric practice, which was to be
expected based on referral motives.
The findings in general do not show a difference in child dental fear between the
parents who were informed normally about dental information in their younger years
and the parents who have been raised with the idea that the dentist is somebody to
fear. Furthermore the mean score on the danger subscale is relatively low, which is a
positive outcome and the mean score on the acceptance information subscale is good,
both indicating that parents who were brought up with the belief that going to the dentist
is normal and a necessity to maintain good oral health are less likely to pass on dental
fear.
In line with the findings of Ten Berge et al.[3] parent’s dental fear rating and child’s
dental fear were not related, supporting the finding that dental anxiety is mainly related
to an individuals’ own experiences in closely related situations. Ten Berge et al. did find
a relation between the parental dental fear and their child’s rearing behaviour, however
in this study it was already suggested that modeling might enhance children´s general
fearfulness, but parents might play a more secondary role in the development of a
specific fear, like dental fear of their child. It must be said that Gerull and Rapee [7] found
indications that specific fears can be learned through modeling of a parent’s (mother’s)
affective reaction when their child was introduced to a novel object. In this study the
fearfulness duration was longer than in the study of Dubi et al., who found a similar
effect which was not related to child’s temperament and fear relevance of the stimuli,
however the effect diminished quicker in time [9].This difference could be explained by
the fact that in the second study the toddlers were allowed to play with the object during
trials. Apparently personal direct experience is more powerful than modeling in learning
mechanisms. Studying communication, child dental fear and referral patterns did also
show a moderate association between parental dental fear and the child’s dental fear
[23]. Krikken and Veerkamp did not find a relation between parental rearing style and
the child’s situational dental fear [24]. According to these authors this could be due to
the absence of the parents in the treating room at the paediatric dentist, which allows the
dentist to communicate better and reassure the child more. The current study, just like a
study of Ten Berge et al.[25] showed delicate but positive relations between the dentist’s
rating of the child’s dental fear and the CFSS-DS scores.
The separate questions that were only weakly associated with the parent’s dental fear
were from the danger scale and only for the parents of the secondary dental care clinic.
So the way parents were raised and informed about dentistry is associated with their
dental fear, however so weak that it is hardly likely the parents transfer their dental fear
to their children.
Based on this study the assumption that a child’s dental fear is related to a parent’s dental
learning history has to be rejected. Apparently learning mechanisms do play a key role in
the development of a child, but the development of a more specific fear, like dental fear
is more related to a child’s individual direct conditioning pathways.
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The role parents have in the development or maintenance of their child’s dental fear is far
from clear. To explore to what extent the parent’s way of managing with certain daily and
dentistry-related situations, is associated with their child’s dental fear in a cross-sectional
study of a highly selected group of children.
Materials and methods:
Two hundred and fifty children (119 girls) from a specialized clinic in paediatric dentistry
(mean age 6.48 yr, SD=1.63) were included. Their parents filled out the Children’s Fear
Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS) to assess child dental fear and a newly
developed parent-child interaction questionnaire to score the desired parent-behaviour
for daily and dentistry-related situations. A most desirable parent-behavioural profile was
constructed based on the theories of behavioural therapy.
Results:
ANOVA showed a significant difference between different fear groups in the total desired
parent-behaviour score (F 2,241=3.34, p=0.037), the difference between fear groups was
significant for the daily situations (F 2,242=3.28, p=0.039) but not for the dentistry-related
situations.
Conclusions:
Parents need to be more aware of the consequences of their behaviour and discipline
styles especially in the non-daily activities, like visiting a dentist, to reduce the risk of
developing an anxiety disorder.
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Parents can provide anxiety-related learning mechanisms for their children through
modeling, transmission of information and reinforcement of avoidant/anxious behaviour.
Indeed, parental behaviours do play a key role in the development of child anxiety as
Fisak Jr and Grills-Taquechel conclude in their comprehensive review. However, children
exposed to these learning mechanisms may not necessarily develop an anxiety disorder,
but just as well could develop another disorder or none at all [1]. Mineka and Zinbarg,
for instance, state that the outcomes of experiences with stressful events on the short- and
long term are affected by considerations of early learning histories and temperamental
vulnerabilities. Furthermore they demonstrate that once the anxiety disorder symptoms
are present this development depends on contextual variables during and following these
stressful learning events [2]. Meaning in the dental setting e.g. that when a tooth needs
to be extracted at very young age, not only the extraction itself determines the way
an anxiety disorder develops, but also and perhaps primarily depends on the way the
parents deal with this experience and support their child.
In dentistry, mechanisms of learning oral health behaviours and the development of
dental anxiety are both studied extensively and still aspects remain unclear. Moreover,
the relation between child’s dental fear and parental dental fear and/or modeling is still
controversial. Some studies have shown only weak correlations between parental dental
fear and the child’s [3-5], whilst another study showed maternal dental anxiety to be
more important than paternal dental anxiety [6]. A relation between parent modeling and
the child’s level of fear is shown in several studies [7-10].
It is of interest to study the mechanism of the onset of dental anxiety, its development
and maintenance more closely, hypothesizing that the way parents interact with
their child influences their child’s (dental) anxiety. Authors suggest that conditioning
mechanisms play an important role in this process [11]. In general child dental anxiety
is influenced by behaviour, especially the parent’s, either by modeling or another type
of conditioning. Instrumental learning, operant conditioning, refers to an individual’s
behaviour which is “instrumental” in rewarding a desire (i.e., positive reinforcement)
or removing what he/she does not desire (i.e., negative reinforcement) [12]. So parents
could deal with different situations in different manners, including time-out/avoidance
behaviour, a way to guide their child’s behaviour. In other words, operant conditioning
is the selection of the appropriate response (in reaction of a given stimulus) with which
the desired behaviour is reinforced. In a study of Gallagher and Cartwright-Hatton it was
found that parental discipline styles like harsh, punitive, or inconsistent discipline are
associated with increased anxiety [13]. Moreover the study of Field et al. [14] showed
that threatening information in combination with a negative experience gave a stronger
effect on avoidance, than when presented alone. And last but not least Mineka & Zinbarg
[2] concur with Field et al. and showed verbal information to be a vulnerability factor
that interacts with future learning.

Since it is not clear which role parents exactly play in the development of (dental)
anxiety, the aim of this study was to explore to what extent the parent’s way of dealing
with certain daily and dentistry-related situations, is associated with their child’s dental
fear.
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Materials and methods.
Participants.
Parents of children referred to a specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry in Amsterdam
were approached to participate. Children had to have a restorative appointment of at
least half an hour to let the parents have the opportunity to fill out the questionnaires.
Only parents of children between four and twelve years were included and knowledge
of the Dutch language was required. Furthermore children who were medically- or
developmentally compromised were excluded.
Methods.
Parents were approached in the waiting room to participate. They were informed about the
aims of the study and it was explained that participation was voluntary and anonymous
and that their decision was not affecting their child’s treatment. In the waiting room the
parents filled out the two questionnaires including some general questions, like the date
their child was referred. The study is approved by the medical ethical committee of the
Free University of Amsterdam.
Materials.
Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS).
The Dutch version of the CFSS-DS was used to assess child dental fear. The CFSS-DS
is developed by Cuthbert and Melamed [15] as a shorter revised version of the Fear
Survey Schedule for Children (FSS-FC) [16] to obtain a special dental fear questionnaire
for children. Since it consists of 15 dentistry-related items, which can be scored on a
5-point scale (1 =not afraid, to 5 =very afraid), the total score ranges from 15 to 75. A
division can be made in fearfulness: a non-clinical range group (scores below 32, so
it includes non-fearful and low fear children), a borderline group (scores 32-38) and a
clinical range group (scores 39 and higher). The borderline group is considered to be at
risk of developing high dental fear or phobia [17]. The CFSS-DS has proved its reliability
in several countries, test-retest reliability and internal consistency were high and the
validity is acceptable [17-21]. In addition to the CFSS-DS, one item asked the parent to
rate his or her own dental fear on a similar 5-point scale [22, 23].
Daily- and dental situations, parent-child interaction questionnaire.
This questionnaire was developed by two dentists and a psychologist. The questionnaire
consists of 8 situations, of which 4 are dentistry-related and the other 4 daily situations.
Each situation considers 4 possibilities of which the parent can indicate on a 4-point

Data analysis.
The children were divided into different groups according to their total fear score. Scores
on items of the parent-child interaction questionnaire were considerably skewed, for that
reason the four-point scale was dichotomised. If parents answered favourable they could
score 1 on the specific item, otherwise 0, so a total score of 32 would be most desirable
behaviour management style in reinforcing desired or weakening inappropriate child
behaviours.
Mean scores of the parents on the desired behaviour profile (range 0-32) were calculated.
Furthermore, mean scores on the dentistry-related (range 0-16) and daily situations (range
0-16) were calculated separately. Mean scores on the desired parent-behaviour profile
and the two subdivisions (daily situations and dentistry-related situations) were compared
between the different fear groups with a One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).
Correlations:
• For correlations between child’s dental fear score and total desired parentbehaviour score/total daily situations score/ dentistry-related situations score the
Pearson correlation coefficient was used.
• Correlation between total daily situations score and dentistry-related situations
score was calculated with the Pearson correlation coefficient.
• And the correlation between child’s dental fear score and the parent’s dental fear
score was done with Spearman’s correlation coefficient.
Results.
To check for a difference in the child’s dental anxiety between a failed treatment or after
a preventive referral an independent samples t-test was done. The t-test was also used to
evaluate whether the father or mother filling out the questionnaire made a difference in
CFSS-DS score, desired parent-behaviour score, total daily situations score and dentistryrelated situations score. Answers to the general questions can be found in Table 1.
The children who were referred after a failed treatment were significantly more fearful
than the children who were not referred because of a failed treatment (t=3.38, df=240,
p<0.001).Whether the father or mother filled out the questionnaire did not result in a
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scale whether “I can totally imagine I would say that” to “I would never say that”. Each
possibility was considered to be a “negative reinforcement”, “negative punishment”,
“positive reinforcement” or “positive punishment” (which was not printed on the parental
version). So in total the questionnaire had 32 items. An example of an item in case of
“negative reinforcement” in a dentistry-related situation is: your child has a dental checkup tomorrow and does not want to go and you could totally imagine yourself saying
”Then we will go another time”. A “positive punishment” in this case would be “You
would get angry and say that it is going to happen”.
The most desirable parent-behavioural profile was assessed based on the theories of
behavioural therapy [24].

Table
1. 1.
Answers
to the
questions
Table
Answers
to general
the general
questions.
Frequency
Yes
No

100

Question:
Referred after failed treatment
Referred before treatment (e.g. after control)
Referred on parents’ request
Referred on the dentist’s advice

68
118
31
195

176
126
213
49

Total (N)

244
244
244
244

significantly different outcome of the CFSS-DS score, desired parent-behaviour score,
total daily situations score and dentistry-related situations score (p>0.05).
From the total number of visits (N=250), the greatest part (N=163) was preventive, e.g.
dental hygiene or control, the other visits (N=87) were treatments like a restoration.
No association between the child’s dental fear and the child’s age was found (p>0.05).
Two hundred and fifty children (119 girls) were included in this study (mean age 6.48
yr, SD=1.63). Of all questionnaires (N= 250) 70.4% was filled out by the mother, 25.6%
by the father and 4% filled it out together. Most of the children (95%) had the Dutch
nationality (N=247).
Dental fear (mean 28.58, SD=10.80) was divided as follows: 182 children in the non
clinical range group (mean 23.23, SD= 4.43), 26 in the borderline group (mean 35.07,
SD=2.13) and 40 in the clinical range group (mean 48.65, SD=8.39) (N=248).
The mean scores of desired parent-behaviour, daily situations and dentistry-related
situations of the total group of children and the dental fear groups can be found in Table 2.
ANOVA showed a significant difference between the fear groups in the total desired
parent-behaviour score (F 2,241=3.17, p=0.044). For the two subdivisions, the total daily
situations score did show a significant difference between fear groups (F 2,242=3.14,
p=0.045), the total dentistry-related situations score did not (p>0.05).
The correlations between the child dental fear score with the total parent-behaviour score
(r=0.18, p=0.0006, N=244) and total daily situations score (r=0.16, p=0.012, N=245)
were significant but quite low. The child dental fear did not correlate with total dentistryrelated situations (p>0.05). The total daily situations score correlated weakly with the
dentistry-related situations score (r=0.20, p=0.002, N=245).
The child’s dental fear score was weakly associated with the parent’s dental fear score
(r=0.17, p=0.010, N=241). Maternal dental fear score was significantly correlated with the
child’s dental fear (r=0.20, p=0.009, N=170) and paternal dental fear was not (p>0.05).
Finally, data were also analyzed using non-parametric tests to control for not normally
distributed variables. Results were confirmed.
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Table 2. The mean scores of the total group of children and the dental fear groups on totalscore desired behaviour, totalscore daily situations and totalscore dentistry-related situations.

Totalscore desired behaviour
av
(range score 0-32)
Totalscore daily situations
(range score 0-16)
Totalscore dentistry-related
situations (range score 0-16)

Non clinical range
Borderline
Clinical range
Total
Non clinical range
Borderline
Clinical range
Total
Non clinical range
Borderline
Clinical range
Total

N
179
25
40
244
180
25
40
245
180
25
40
245

Mean
17.71
18.32
18.94
17.97
6.72
7.24
7.65
6.92
10.80
10.86
11.03
10.84

SD
3.01
2.21
2.72
2.92
2.21
1.99
2.46
2.25
1.66
1.00
1.30
1.55
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Discussion.
Parents scored significantly higher on the desired parent-behaviour profile and the
daily situations when their children are more fearful. So, probably, the parents of fearful
children know better what to do in familiar settings than in situations that occur only
incidentally. Interestingly, in general parents scored higher on the desired profile in the
dentistry-related situations than in the daily situations; maybe this is a response bias
with social acceptable answers in questions on situations they are unfamiliar with. These
suggestions are in line with the very weak associations found between the child’s dental
fear and the desired parent-behaviour score and also the daily situations score. Again
for the dentistry-related situations and child dental fear no correlation was found. These
findings could mean that parents do not know exactly what the desired behaviour (or
recommended behaviour) is in settings with which they are unfamiliar, like dentistry. This
desired “ideal” parent-behaviour profile does seem to indicate that parents put more effort
in their behaviour style in dentistry-related situations than in daily situations; however,
this is not related to the level of their child’s dental fear. Of course, it has to be considered
that the parents in this study group are parents of children referred to a specialized dental
care clinic, so this sample is not representative for the general practice and the question
arises whether this behavioural style is a consequence of the child’s anxiety, reducing the
child’s fear eventually or that these parents already have reduced their child’s fear during
the past years. What the cause-consequence sequence is remains unclear.
Again, no strong relation was found between parental dental fear and child dental fear,
which is in line with the findings of Ten Berge et al.[4] and supports the finding that
dental fear is primarily related to an individuals’ own experiences in dental situations or
events that are closely related. With this outcome the possibility still remains that parents
do model their children, however, this is not the only contributing factor in the child’s
fear development. This in accordance with Harris’s ideas about the nurture assumption,
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suggesting that there is a lot more than the influence of parents what forms the child, like
the environment or teen groups the child’s grows up in [25].
Looking at the individual responses to each question, parents did show a tendency
to answer that “they could imagine saying that” if the behaviour style was positively
formulated and if formulated more negatively the frequency of answering that “they
could not imagine saying that” was higher, especially with the items related to a kind
of punishment. In other words, some bias as a result of social desirability to choose the
friendliest options might also be present here. Another limitation of the study is that
although the situations are formulated as clearly as possible, parents can interpret them
differently and the labeling of the desired behaviour is not as straightforward as we
interpreted them according to behavioural therapy.
Associated with increased anxiety are mainly parental discipline styles like harsh,
punitive, or inconsistent discipline [13]. In psychology rewarding is suggested more than
punishment since it is constructive, supports the relationship and is more pleasant to work
with. Less (or no) rewarding of the desired behaviour causes extinction. In this study the
parents also frequently answered they could not imagine giving some kind of punishment
when their child displayed undesired behaviour. Krikken and Veerkamp did not find a
relation between parental rearing style and the child’s dental fear [26]. According to these
authors this could be due to the dentist’s ability to communicate better and reassure the
child more in the absence of the parent.
De Oliveira et al. recommend that children under the 3 yr of age should be seen by a
specialized paediatric dentist to avoid clinical error and condition their behaviour [27].
This study again showed that the children who were referred after a failed treatment
were more fearful. Parents indeed seem to be a contextual variable through modeling
and verbal information which interacts with future learning and can establish the further
development of a potential anxiety disorder, just like Mineka & Zinbarg suggested [2].
So, more knowledge of these mechanisms is of great importance since this can improve
the prevention and treatment intervention programs in order to reduce or prevent the
occurrence of dental fear.
To conclude, parents need to be more aware of the consequences of their behaviour and
discipline styles especially in the non-daily activities, like going to the dentist, to reduce
the risk of developing an anxiety disorder. In dentistry-related situations the same rules
can be applied as in the daily situations, rewarding after good behaviour reinforces this
desired behaviour and consistency is a key word here.
Conclusions:
What this paper adds:
• Raising awareness of the possible consequences of behaviour and discipline styles.
Why this paper is important for paediatric dentists:
• Modeling and verbal information of parents are important to manage in the dental
setting to reduce the child’s risk of developing an anxiety disorder.
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Abstract.
The aim of this study was to assess the short term change in children’s oral-healthrelated quality of life (OHRQoL) and family impact after dental treatment under general
anaesthesia (GA) in the Netherlands.
108

Materials and methods:
A pretest-posttest design was used. Children (< 8 years) referred to a clinic for specialized
paediatric dentistry and who needed treatment under GA were selected to participate
and divided across two groups. Fifty out of 80 parents/children couples participated,
one group of parents filled out the questionnaires on behalf of the child before and after
treatment (N=31), and the other group only after treatment (N=19). The questionnaires
used were the Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS) and Parental
Perceptions Questionnaire and Family Impact Scale (PPQ and FIS, forming the OHRQoL
score). The oral health was assessed using the decayed-missing-filled surfaces or teeth
index (dmfs/dmft) for the primary dentition from the status praesens after treatment.
Results.
There was a significant difference between the pre- and posttest-scores in group A for
both the short version and the long version (short: t=5.088, df=20, p<0.001 and long:
t=6.279, df=20, p<0.001). There was no statistically significant difference in CFSS-DS
scores before and after treatment (group A) (t=1.815, df=13, p=0.093).
Conclusions.
The children’s OHRQoL improved after treatment under GA according to the parents. As
expected, dental fear did not change and should be dealt with after treatment to avoid
a child’s dental fear to persist in the future. A shorter version of the PPQ and FIS seems
useful to assess OHRQoL in very young children.

Introduction.
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In recent years the focus of dental research has shifted from the causes of dental diseases
to how these diseases affect the general health of adults and children. One aspect
relevant here is oral-health-related quality of life (OHRQoL), which covers domains such
as functional limitations and oral symptoms of dental diseases and the impact this has
on social and emotional well-being. Initially, due to their better communicative abilities,
research on OHRQoL concentrated on adults, rather than children. More recently,
however, the focus of research has expanded to include children. The negative effect
of dental caries in children on body weight, growth and quality of life has already been
demonstrated [1] and discussed [2]. An important aspect of children’s OHRQoL is the
impact of dental disorders on their social environment and thus on their families.
In most cases children with severe caries can be treated in routine restorative procedures.
Sometimes, however, this is not possible and dental treatment under general anaesthesia
(GA) has to be considered. Before GA can be justified, first all other treatment options
must be explained and ruled out. Reasons for choosing GA include the need for extensive
treatment or behavioural management problems (for example, due to very young age, or
because the child is medically and/or developmentally compromised).
Macpherson et al. showed that the number of children treated under GA depends on
the number of young children with severe dental decay in multiple teeth. Thus after
advanced dental decay, age seems an important reason to choose for GA as a treatment
option [3]. The most important reasons for parents to choose GA are firstly several failed
dental treatments because of dental fear, and secondly pain [4].
Other studies have shown that the dental treatment under GA has several beneficial
effects. First, it does lead to reduced toothache-related behaviours and subsequently to
a better quality of life [5, 6]. Second, though not found in all studies [7], it might result
in a catch-up growth in children with early childhood caries (ECC), after which they did
not differ from the patients without ECC [8, 9]. Third, reported improvements involved
less pain experience and improved abilities to eat and sleep, and positive social impact
[1, 6, 10, 11]. Also in children with special health care needs the quality of life improved
after oral rehabilitation under GA [12]. Furthermore before treatment children with ECC
showed a reduced OHRQoL compared to children without ECC, but after treatment the
OHRQoL improved in children with ECC [13].
Measurements in very young children concerning pain and fear are often based on
behaviour-related items [5, 14]. Quality of life questionnaires developed until now require
an adequate cognitive level, that is for children of 6 years and older. An example is the
frequently used Child Oral Health Quality of Life instrument (COHQoL) [15, 16]. The
instrument includes questionnaires for 6-14 year old children; three Child Perceptions
Questionnaires versions (CPQ), but also the Parental Perceptions Questionnaire (PPQ),
and the Family Impact Scale (FIS). As the PPQ is applicable for a large age group, unlike
the child versions, and can be combined with the FIS [17], this questionnaire was used
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in this study. Recently a shorter questionnaire based on the Child Oral Health Quality of
Life Instrument (COHQoL) has been developed, the Early Childhood Oral Health Impact
Scale (ECOHIS) [18]. The questionnaire is meant for preschool-children in the age of 3-5
year old.
The children undergoing GA are often very young so not many questionnaires presently
available are applicable to this group and often indirect (parental) reports have to be used.
As for some parts parents might have limited knowledge, do not know (DK) response
options are sometimes offered in questionnaires. Jokovic et al. (2004) concluded that
the method of managing DK responses did not have different effects on the measurement
properties of the PPQ [16].
The main aim of this study is to assess the short term change in children’s OHRQoL
and family impact after dental treatment under GA in the Netherlands, paying special
attention to several additional issues:
• the change in child’s dental fear after treatment under GA and the relations of
Quality of Life with gender, age, CFSS-DS scores, oral health status, parental ratings
of oral health and overall well-being;
• a comparison between the results obtained using the complete and shorter version
of the OHRQoL questionnaire;
• several methodological issues including the influence of the pretest on posttest
results.

Materials and methods.
Participants.
A convenience sample of children referred, mostly for behavioural management problems,
to a specialized clinic for paediatric dentistry in Amsterdam participated in this study. At
the intake an experienced paediatric dentist screened the children if regular treatment was
possible or if the child had to be treated under GA. For this study a pretest-posttest design
was used to test if filling out of the pretest questionnaire had any effect on the posttest
questionnaire (Figure 1). It has been hypothesized in several studies that a pretest-posttest
design, the most frequently used design in interventional studies, might be influenced
merely by the sequence of the two events. The pretest might influence the outcome at the
posttest in different manners [19]. Previous reports have shown that oral rehabilitation
under GA does lead to an improved QoL but does not seem to change dental anxiety
[20]. However, the consequences of the design chosen have to be studied.
When it was decided that the child had to be treated under GA he/she was included in
one of the two conditions, group A filled out questionnaires before and after treatment
(pretest-posttest group), and group B only after treatment (posttest only group). Group A
was informed and filled out the pretest before GA and two weeks after GA the posttest
was sent to subjects’ home address with a stamped return envelope. Subjects of group

Measurements.
The questionnaires used in this study were the Dutch version of Children’s Fear Survey
Schedule-Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS) and the Child Oral Health Quality of Life instrument
(COHQoL). Parental questionnaires were used because of the age of the children treated
under GA. The CFSS-DS was developed by Cuthbert and Melamed [21] as a shorter
Figure 1. Design of the study.
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B received a telephone call two weeks after GA and were informed about the study. The
posttest was sent to them with a stamped return envelope.
Eighty children were approached to participate and were randomly assigned to a group,
forty children in each group. Medically and/or developmentally compromised children
were excluded. To be included children had to be 8 years or younger. Fifty children (21
girls) with a mean age of 4.06 years (SD 1.48) were included in the study. All children, of
whom nationality was reported, were Dutch (N=46) and the distribution among the two
groups was 31 children in group A and 19 in group B. The questionnaires were filled out
by the mother in most cases (80% before treatment and 75% after treatment). The study
was subjected to the ethical rules and guidelines of the Netherlands Institute of Dental
Sciences and was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee.
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revised version of the Fear Survey Schedule for Children (FSS-FC; [22]) to obtain a special
dental fear questionnaire for children. It consists of 15 items, which can be scored on a
5-point-scale from 1 (not afraid) -5 (very afraid). Total scores thus range from 15 to 75. The
CFSS-DS has proved its reliability in several countries, test-retest reliability and internal
consistency were high and the validity acceptable [23-27].
The COHQoL instrument was developed by Jokovic and Locker [15, 16, 28]. The several
questionnaires of the instrument have shown acceptable reliability and validity [28, 29, 30 ].
The parts of the COHQoL instrument used for the study were the two general questions
concerning oral health of the child and the overall (affected) well-being, the Parental
Perceptions Questionnaire (PPQ, applicable for children in the age of 6-14 years), and
the Family Impact Scale (FIS).
These questionnaires were translated forward to the Dutch language by a team of two
dentists and two methodologists and backward by an official native speaker in both
languages. The PPQ consists of 33 items, the FIS of 14 items which makes, with the two
general questions, a total of 49 items in the Dutch parental Child Oral Health Quality
of Life questionnaire. Additionally comparable calculations were made for the short
version of the PPQ and FIS (Early Childhood Oral Health Impact Scale, ECOHIS [18]).
The ECOHIS is based on 13 items of the PPQ and FIS, that is item numbers 3, 11, 12, 14,
15, 18, 20, 23, 24, 36, 38, 39, 49.
The PPQ and FIS items were to be answered with a five point scale: never; once or
twice; sometimes; often; everyday or almost everyday (score 0-4). Also a do not know
option was included. The first general question “How would you rate the health of your
child’s teeth, lips, jaws and mouth?” could be answered with a comparable five point
scale: excellent to poor (score 1-5). The second general question “How much is your
child’s overall well-being affected by the condition of his/her teeth, lips, jaws or mouth?”
had response options on a similar scale: not at all to very much (score 1-5). The second
time the parents in group A filled out the questionnaire these general questions asked
about the changes in oral health or (affected) well-being with the answers on a three
point scale: stayed the same, changed a little or changed a lot (score 1-3), so different
questions were asked for group A and B in the post questionnaires.
Oral health.
The oral health was assessed using the decayed-missing-filled surfaces or teeth index
(dmfs/dmft) for the primary dentition from the status praesens after treatment. Since in
most cases the children had not experienced any prior treatment, other than occasionally
one filling or extraction by the referring dentist, it was decided to use the dmfs/dmft after
treatment to assess the effect of the change in oral health after treatment. All decayed
surfaces were of course the filled surfaces after treatment and the missing surfaces were
seriously decayed before treatment. Calculations were also done with the dfs and mt
to check the dmfs for possible overestimation of the severity of the oral health, since in
most cases not all surfaces are decayed when a tooth is extracted. The DMFS/DMFT was

left out because of little (the first permanent molars) or no presence of the permanent
dentition.
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Results.
Effect of GA on Quality of Life scores, CFSS-scores, ratings of oral health and overall wellbeing.
Table 1 shows mean scale scores for group A (pretest-posttest) and B (only posttest) on

Table 1. The pretest-posttest design, mean scale scores on the total questionnaire (PPQ and

Table
design,
scores on the total questionnaire (PPQ and
FIS), 1.
andThe
thepretest-posttest
short version before
andmean
after scale
treatment.
FIS), and the short version before and after treatment.
Mean scale
score
Short
version
Total
version
Domain
Oral
symptoms
Functional
limitations
Emotional
well-being
Social
well-being
Family
impact

Before treatment
(A)
Mean SD
N
0.91 0.39 30

After treatment
(A)
Mean SD N
0.48 0.33 22

p*
0.001

After treatment
(B)
Mean SD
N
0.62 0.46 19

p**
0.001

0.73

0.30

28

0.44

0.39

22

0.001

0.53

0.40

19

0.001

1.17

0.54

28

0.54

0.50

21

0.001

0.56

0.42

19

0.001

1.10

0.46

29

0.69

0.66

22

0.007

0.72

0.56

19

0.011

0.53

0.33

27

0.24

0.29

20

n.s.

0.53

0.59

19

n.s.

0.13

0.20

24

0.18

0.35

22

n.s.

0.31

0.51

19

n.s.

0.73

0.46

28

0.49

0.45

22

0.037

0.49

0.42

19

0.027

* p-values univariate analyses: pretest questionnaire A versus posttest questionnaire A
(one-tailed)
* p-values univariate analyses: pretest questionnaire A versus posttest questionnaire A (onetailed)
**p-values
univariate analyses: pretest questionnaire A versus posttest questionnaire B
(one-tailed)
**p-values univariate analyses: pretest questionnaire A versus posttest questionnaire B (onen.s.=
not significant
tailed)

n.s.= not significant
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Data analysis.
Children’s scores were only included if the CFSS-DS was completed with less than 30%
missing values (4 items or less). Missing values were replaced by item mean. For the
quality of life questionnaires children’s scores were excluded when more than 30% of
the responses on that domain or total questionnaire were “Don’t know” and/or missing.
The mean item score of the child replaced the ”Do not know” responses and missing
values. Parametric tests were used (independent-samples t-tests, paired t-tests, analysis of
variance (ANOVA), multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVA), ANOVA for repeated
measures, univariate analyses (one-tailed), Pearson/Spearman correlations).

Table 2. Parental ratings of oral health and (affected) overall well-being of the child before
and after treatment.

Table 2. Parental ratings of oral health and (affected) overall well-being of the child before
and after treatment.
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Rating

Before
treatment
Group A

Oral Health
Excellent
Very good
Good
Fair
Poor
Total
Overall well-being
(affected)
Not at all
Very little
Some
A lot
Very much
Total

N
0
1
2
17
10
30

3
11
13
3
0
30

%
0.0
3.3
6.7
56.7
33.3
100.0

10.0
36.7
43.3
10.0
0.0
100.0

After
treatment
Group B

N
0
3
8
5
3
19

6
7
4
1
1
19

%
0.0
15.8
42.1
26.3
15.8
100.0

31.6
68.4
21.1
5.3
5.3
100.0

Rating

Oral Health
Stayed the same
Changed a little
Changed a lot

Overall well-being
(affected)
Stayed the same
Changed a little
Changed a lot

After
treatment (in
comparison to
before)
Group A
N
%
1
4.8
6
28.6
14
66.7

21

100.0

4
9
8

19.0
42.9
38.1

21

100

the short version of the QoL questionnaire, the total QoL questionnaire and its separate
domains. Cronbach’s α for the total Quality of Life questionnaires after treatment was
0.92 (N=22). The questionnaire before treatment contained items without any variance
(zero variance items), so Cronbach’s α could not be calculated (N=11). Cronbach’s α
for the short version before treatment could not be calculated because of zero variance
items. The Cronbach’s α for the short version after treatment was 0.73 (N=36).
There was no difference in total QoL scores of group A and B found at the posttest, or
for the posttest QoL scores on the short version (both p>0.05, one-tailed). Independent
samples t-tests for the separate domains only showed a higher mean for the domain
emotional well-being in group B than in group A (t=-1.961, df=37, p=0.029, onetailed).
There was a significant difference between the pre- and posttest scores in group A
for both the short version and the total questionnaire (short: t=5.088, df=20, p<0.001
and total: t=6.279, df=20, p<0.001, both one-tailed). In addition, ANOVA for repeated
measures indicated that there was an overall difference between the pre- and the posttest
(group A) in the separate domains (F 1,16 =39.55, p<0.001). The subsequent univariate
analyses (paired t-tests) showed that the pretest scores of all domains, except social wellbeing, were statistically significant higher than the posttest scores (Table 1).
159
The present design permits a check on the influence of the pretest, by comparing the
pretest scores of group A and the posttest scores of group B. If this comparison leads to
the same result as the above analysis, we may assume that the pretest did not influence

Relations Quality of Life with gender, age, CFSS-DS scores, oral health status, ratings of
oral health and overall well-being.
For the total group, independent samples t-test showed no difference on the total QoL
score or on the shorter version between boys and girls (p>0.05). A MANOVA showed the
same results- no significant differences- were found on the separate domain scores
(F 5,17=1.594, p=0.215).
Age (total group) correlated reasonably with the domain oral symptoms before treatment
(r=0.57, p=0.001, N=28) and moderately with the domain social well-being after treatment
(r=0.35, p=0.026, N=41), but not statistically significant with the short-, total version and
the other domains (p>0.05).The CFSS-DS scores did not correlate significantly with any
of the QoL scores (r varying from -0.12 to 0.25; p>0.05).
The mean dmfs score was 24.35 (SD=11.50, N=31) and the mean dmft score was 8.55
(SD=4.39, N=31) for group A. For group B, the mean dmfs score was 26.74 (SD=13.09,
N=19) and the mean dmft score was 8.89 (SD=2.96, N=19). Independent samples t-test
showed that there was no significant difference between group A and B for dmfs or dmft
scores (p>0.05). The correlations between the dfms/dmft/mt and the (domain) Quality of
Life score before and after treatment for the total group were rather minor and can be
found in Table 3. The dfs did not correlate significantly with the oral health variables (r
varying from -0.28 to 0.12; p>0.05), except for the domain emotional well-being before
treatment (r=-0.44, p=0.020, N=27).
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the posttest scores.
First, independent sample t-tests showed that there was a significant difference between
the pretest scores of group A and the posttest scores of group B for both the short version
and the total questionnaire (short: t=2.344, df=47, p=0.012 and total: t=1.977, df= 45,
p=0.027, both one-tailed). Next, MANOVA showed a multivariate difference between
the pretest of group A and the posttest of group B for the domain scores (F 5,36=4,356,
p=0.003). The subsequent univariate analyses showed differences for the domains oral
symptoms, functional limitations and family impact (Table 1).
Mean total CFSS-DS score of the children before treatment was 38.56 (SD=13.79, N=25,
group A) and after treatment 35.98 (SD=11.50, N=19) for group A and 37.53 (SD=12.63,
N=16) for group B. Cronbach’s α for the total CFSS-DS questionnaires were respectively
before and after treatment, 0.94 (N=22) and 0.93 (N=27). There was neither a statistically
significant difference in CFSS-DS scores before and after treatment (group A) (t=1.815,
df=13, p=0.093, two tailed) or between the pretest CFSS-DS score of group A and the
posttest CFSS-DS score of group B (t=0.241, df=39, p=0.811).
The parent (subjective) ratings concerning oral health and (affected) overall well-being
of the child before and after treatment are presented in Table 2. Compared to before
treatment most parents of group A thought the oral health had “changed a lot” and the
(affected) overall well-being had “changed a little” after treatment.
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The parental ratings concerning oral health and overall well-being (Table 2) were rated
“fair” before treatment by group A and “good” after treatment by group B by the majority
of parents. For (affected) overall well-being the majority scored “some” before treatment
(group A) to “very little” after treatment (group B).
ANOVA did not find differences between the three groups that “stayed the same,
changed a little or changed a lot” in their overall (affected) well-being in any of the QOL
scores (p>0.05).
Additional calculations short/total version.
A paired t-test showed a higher mean for the short version than for the same items of total
QoL version before treatment for group A (t=4.243, df=27, p<0.001). After treatment
there was no significant difference found for group A between the short and total QoL
version (t=1.209, df=21, p=0.240).Correlations between QoL scores (short-total) were all
(highly) significant (range: 0.77-0.94), Table 4A.
Two out of the 30 parents, had more than 30% Don’t Know responses in the questionnaire
before treatment and were therefore not included. The questionnaire after treatment
could all be included. Based on the relative low total score on the Quality of Life also

Table
3. Correlations
(two-tailed)
between
the change
oral status
health(dmfs/dmft/mt)
status (dmfs/dmft/mt)
Table
3. Correlations
(two-tailed)
between
the change
in oral in
health
and
the
Quality
of
Life/CFSS-DS
questionnaires
for
group
A
and
B
together.
and the Quality of Life/CFSS-DS questionnaires for group A and B together.
dmfs
r
p
QoL before
treatment
Short QoL
0.27 n.s.
Total QOL
0.31 n.s.
Functional
0.50 0.006
limitations
Family impact
0.26 n.s.
QoL after
treatment
Short QoL
0.47 0.002
Total QOL
0.40 0.009
Functional
0.53 0.001
limitations
Family impact
0.31 0.046
n.s.= not significant, p>0.05
n.s.= not significant, p>0.05

N

dmft
r

p

N

mt
r

p

N

30
28
29

0.23
0.29
0.34

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

30
28
29

0.44
0.47
0.57

0.014
0.012
0.001

30
28
29

28

0.38

0.048

28

0.41

0.032

28

41
41
41

0.38
0.33
0.50

0.016
0.036
0.001

41
41
41

0.47
0.42
0.50

0.002
0.006
0.001

41
41
41

41

0.24

n.s.

41

0.38

0.016

41

Note. No significant correlations (p>0.05) were found for the domains: Oral symptoms
Note.
No significant
(p>0.05)
were found
for the
domains: well-being
Oral symptoms
(before
and after), correlations
Social well-being
(before
and after),
Emotional
(before and
(before
and
after),
Social
well-being
(before
and
after),
Emotional
well-being
(before
after) and Total CFSS-DS (before and after).
and after) and Total CFSS-DS (before and after).

Table
Correlations
between
QoL scores
(pre-post,
short-total)
Table
4A. 4A.
Correlations
between
QoL scores
(pre-post,
short-total)
Group A, pretest: short-total version
Group A, posttest:short-total version
Group B, posttest:short-total version

r
0.77
0.92
0.94

p
0.001
0.001
0.001

N
28
22
19

9

Table 4B. Total number of “Don’t know” and “Never” responses.
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Item
Sum total questionnaire
Sum total 13-item questionnaire

Before
treatment
(N=28)
Don’t
Never
know
54*
769*
3*
177*
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Table 4B. Total number of “Don’t know” and “Never” responses.
After treatment
(N=41)
Don’t
know
49*
9*

Never
1318*
336*

*= significantly
different
between
totaltotal
questionnaire
and
p<0.01.
*= significantly
different
between
questionnaire
andshort
short version,
version, p<0.01.

the frequency of the respons option “Never” was calculated. Before treatment parents
responded 27 times “Never” (SD=7, N=30), after treatment 32 times (SD=9, N=41).
Furthermore the short version had significantly less “DK” responses than the total
questionnaire, the PPQ and FIS (before treatment t=3.201, p=0.003 and after treatment
t=-4.416, p<0.001, Table 4B). The “Never” responses also occurred significantly less in
the short version than in the total questionnaire (before treatment t=4.789, p<0.001 and
after treatment t=3.917, p<0.001, Table 4B).

Discussion.
The main result of the present study concerns an improved QoL score after treatment
under GA. Since the results for the pretest of group A and the posttest of group B are more
or less the same as the results found for pretest of group A and the posttest of group A, it
can be said that the effect found is caused by the treatment and not the pretest.
The results furthermore show that the child’s quality of life has improved after treatment
according to the parent, but that it is hardly influenced by his/her oral health. First,
parents across groups reported that the oral health was improved to “fair” after treatment,
however, the overall well-being only improved “a little”. In future studies both groups
should be asked the same questions to draw these conclusions more distinct. Second,
the first general question “How would you rate the health of your child’s teeth, lips, jaws
and mouth?” did not relate to any of the domains of OHRQoL. Already mentioned by
White et al., parents, like many other individuals outside the field of oral health care, may
not fully appreciate the relation between oral health and general well-being [6]. Results
162

161
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showed limited relations between the oral health measured by the dmfs/dmft/mt after
treatment and the quality of life scores. The correlations found are rather obvious, for
example carious teeth as well as missing teeth give functional limitations, a mechanism
earlier described by Versloot et al [5]. Thus treatment of the ECC causes some increase of
the quality of life score, but its severity is not necessarily indicating the outcome of this
score, stressing that it is apparently also based on the subjective experienced child’s oral
health as perceived by the parents.
The mean total CFSS-DS scores show that this is a group of fearful children [24]. The total
score of the CFSS-DS has not changed significantly between before and after treatment.
CFSS-DS scores did even decrease a little, so apparently also exposure by treatment
under GA in a specialized dental care clinic is already beneficial. However, compared to
conventional treatment, no behavioural therapy had taken place confirming the findings
of the study of Arch et al. [20]. Dental fear is still present in this group after treatment and
should be dealt with later to avoid the child entering a restorative-anaesthesia cycle.
A reason that no changes were found in the domain social well-being, in contrast to
White et al, who did find an increased social interaction after treatment [6], could be that
several questions were not adjusted to the younger children and their cognitive abilities.
That is one of the reasons why, besides the long version, results of the short version are
reported in this pretest-posttest design, so results can be compared. This social well-being
domain, just mentioned, includes questions like how worried the child is about being
different from other people or being left out by other children, whereas White et al. asked
simpler questions like “does your child smile more “.This suggestion of specific phrasing
and less items, is supported by the result of less “DK” and “Never” responses in the short
version. The total score on this domain is very low anyway, so the importance of this
domain in this age group should be reconsidered. Thus, there seems to be a need for
developing better questions for this specific age group, asking for the (dis)ability to brush
a child’s teeth might be a better option in this age group than asking if the child has pain,
for example.		
Since this study is based on a convenience sample and lacks a control group without
dental problems, results have to be interpreted with care. The internal consistency
reliability (Cronbach’s α) for the Quality of Life questionnaire and the CFSS-DS was
substantial to excellent. The Cronbach’s α for the Quality of life questionnaire before
treatment could not be calculated because of zero variance items. An example of such
an item is the financial impact the condition has on the family. In the Netherlands the
health care system covers the costs, thus taking this into consideration it is logical that
no variance is found. And again the limited sample size in our study has to be taken into
account interpreting these results.
The lower response in group B was probably due to the need to return the questionnaires
by mail after filling out the questionnaires for the first time. Group A had to do the same,
but for them it was the second time they filled out the questionnaires
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Interestingly, the short version, which can be used for the 3-5 year olds according to
the ECOHIS [18], also showed a positive change in children’s OHRQoL and had a lower
number of “DK” and “Never” responses. Future research with this short questionnaire
should give more (positive) clear results.
Conclusions.
This study implies that oral health-related quality of life does improve in young children
after treatment under GA, however dental fear does not and needs special attention in
any future treatments of the child. As the improvement of the quality of life is relatively
minor, further research has to show if other kinds of variables should be included in young
children, for example a pain questionnaire or more young-child-centered behaviour
based observational questions. Whether no intervention would negatively influence
the child’s quality of life is a question that cannot be answered as the main reason for
treatment under GA is extensive restorative work and to prevent further deterioration so
that the child does not have to adapt to a less profitable (oral) health situation.
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Abstract.
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During the past decade the research interest in Oral Health-Related Quality of Life
(OHRQoL) has been prospering. This study was performed to test the hypothesis that
young children’s OHRQoL improves after oral rehabilitation under general anaesthesia
(GA) using a randomized controlled trial design. A further aim was to explore whether
dental fear also changes.
Materials and methods:
One hundred and four children (54 boys; mean age 4.08 yr, SD=1.09) who had been
referred to a specialized clinic in paediatric dentistry were randomly assigned, based on a
Solomon four-group design, to two treatment (GA)- and two control conditions. The Early
Childhood Oral Health Impact Scale (ECOHIS) and the Children’s Fear Survey ScheduleDental Subscale (CFSS-DS) were used to assess OHRQoL and dental fear, respectively,
before and after the rehabilitation procedures.
Results:
A 2x2 ANOVA revealed that the total ECOHIS score after GA was more positive in the
GA group than in the control group. There was no effect found of the pretest and there
was also no interaction between the pretest and treatment. In the total CFSS-DS scores
no effects were found.
Conclusion:
This study shows that the child’s OHRQoL improved after treatment under GA.
Furthermore, children need guidance in reducing dental fear after treatment under GA.

Introduction.
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Children with severe caries may have to be treated under general anaesthesia (GA).
The reasons for choosing GA include the extent of the treatment needed or behavioural
management problems (e.g. due to very young age) [1]. The most important reason
why parents accept treatment under GA for their child is the failure of several previous
attempts to carry out dental treatment owing to the child’s dental fear, with pain as a
second reason [2].
Several studies have shown improvements in the Oral Health-Related Quality of Life
(OHRQoL) for children after oral rehabilitation under GA [3-8]. The effects reported
include less pain experience, improved ability to eat and sleep, and positive social impact.
Unfortunately, a few open ends remain. No control groups were included in these studies
so bias cannot be excluded, and it is therefore not known whether the observed effects
may be ascribed to the actual treatment. Therefore, randomized controlled trials are
required to assess whether the change in OHRQoL is indeed the effect of the intervention
rather than an effect of artificially created expectations or of the selection of groups.
Moreover, studies so far have not included the very young pre-school children since
research in this group mainly relies on proxy reports and reliable reports are hard to
obtain [9]. Although the value of a child’s QoL assessment is recognized by clinicians and
researchers, the impact of a child’s disease and treatment on the family is also important
to assess [10]. The long-term preventive behaviours of the parents to improve a child’s
oral health are not necessarily influenced by the treatment under GA, but the parent’s
readiness to change these preventive behaviours is an important predictor for the child’s
oral health in the long-term [11].
Just recently PAHEL et al. [12] developed a short questionnaire called the Early Childhood
Oral Health Impact Scale (ECOHIS) derived from the Child Oral Health Quality of Life
instrument (COHQoL) developed by JOKOVIC & LOCKER [13-15]. This ECHOHIS
questionnaire seems to be adequate for the 3-5 yr age group [12, 16]. PAHEL et al.
already provided evidence for the construct validity, internal consistency and test-retest
reliability of the ECOHIS in case of parents as informants of their 5-yr-olds. However,
more research is suggested by PAHEL et al. since I) they only included the parents of 5-yrolds and also the parents of younger children should be studied, and II) the discriminative
properties of the ECOHIS in different clinical populations with known differences in
clinical diseases need to be further substantiated . Furthermore, LI et al. [17] tested the
French version of the ECOHIS in pre-school children in a French population and also
found support for the validity of the scale.
This study was performed to test the hypothesis that young children’s OHRQoL improves
after oral rehabilitation under GA using a randomized controlled trial design. A further
aim was to explore whether child’s dental fear and the parents’ general idea of overall
well-being and oral health of their child also change. Finally, we hypothesize that taking
a pre-test does not influence the results.

Figure 1. Flow chart

Figure 1. Flow chart
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Study design
When study groups are subject to taking psychometric tests (in this study the Early
Childhood Oral Health Impact Scale (ECOHIS) and the Children’s Fear Survey ScheduleDental Subscale (CFSS-DS)) before undergoing the treatment of interest (in this study
treatment under GA) the problem arises that study groups are actually subject to two
interventions, the tests and the treatment. In order to disentangle the effect of pretesting
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Materials and Methods.
All 223 children, who were referred to a paediatric dentistry specialist clinic between
April 1, 2007 and June 15, 2007, were screened for eligibility. Treatment under GA
was considered necessary if the child was of very young age, needed extensive dental
treatment because of severe caries, showed high dental fear and/or behavioural
management problems. All children (N=144) for whom treatment under GA was deemed
necessary, were randomly assigned to one of the four study groups (see study design).
The random allocation sequence was generated using Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences 14.0 (SPSS 14.0). Sample size was determined using power analysis. The power
analysis with a medium effect size of f=0.25, α=0.05 and power set at 0.8 gives a number
of 179 participants. When the power is set at 0.7, which is still acceptable, the power
analysis gives a total of 145 participants. Given the stringent study period we choose to
aim at 40 participants in each group, which would result in a total of 160 participants.
However, due to non-response and several other issues (see below) not all groups in fact
included 40 children. The participating specialist clinics were the Stichting Bijzondere
Tandheelkunde (SBT) and a private specialist clinic, both located in Amsterdam. One
hundred and forty-four children were found to be in need of GA, but only 104 children
(50 girls) could be included in the study. Reasons for exclusion were:
• not willing to participate after all (withdrawal);
• screening criteria was a reasonable proficiency of the Dutch language. However,
after filling out the questionnaire still some of the parents were found to lack
sufficient proficiency of the Dutch language;
• age, some older children slipped through the selection. Since the Early Childhood
Oral Health Impact Scale (ECOHIS) (12) is relevant for pre-schoolers, only children
younger than 7 yr were included;
• treatment under GA was rescheduled;
• forgot to return the questionnaires.
(See Figure 1, the flow chart)
Parents were asked to sign a written informed consent after being verbally informed
about the aims of the study. Children were aged between 2 and 7 yr (mean age when
parents filled out the form: 4.08 yr, SD=1.09).
The study was subjected to the ethical rules and guidelines of the Netherlands Institute
of Dental Sciences and was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the VUMC.
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and the effect of treatment on the OHRQoL scores, a Solomon four-group design [18]
was used. This design necessitates subjects to be randomly assigned to two intervention
(treatment) groups and two control groups. The Solomon four-group design increases
generalizability [18]. Using the Solomon four-group design, a treatment effect can be
identified, just like a pre-test effect. Furthermore, an interaction effect can be traced, that
is to say if the treatment effect depends on whether or not a pre-test was taken before
treatment [18].
Our study design according to the principals of the Solomon four-group design in time:
• Parents of children in Group 1 (Treatment, post-test only) were informed by phone
about the study three wk after treatment and received the questionnaires a week
later by mail.
• Parents of children in Group 2 (Treatment, pre- and post-test) were informed about
the study before treatment and filled out the questionnaires before treatment and
also got the questionnaires by mail a month after treatment.
• Parents of children in Group 3 (Control, post-test only) were informed about the
study before treatment and filled out the questionnaires before treatment (control,
post only).
• Parents of children in Group 4 (Control, pre- and post-test) were informed about the
study at the intake and filled out the questionnaires at the intake and again before
treatment.
Of course, the control groups could not be withheld treatment. The parents of these
children therefore filled out the questionnaires while their child was on the waiting list for
GA treatment which was carried out after the study.
Parents, who got the questionnaires by mail and did not respond, were called at least
twice to remind them of the questionnaires. If the questionnaires were not available
anymore, new questionnaires were sent with a request to fill them out.
Measurements
To assess children’s OHRQoL the Early Childhood Oral Health Impact Scale (ECOHIS)
was used. The ECOHIS is recently developed by PAHEL et al. [12] and consists of 13
items relevant for pre-schoolers, thus children in the age of 3-5 yr. The selected items are
based on part of the Child Oral Health Quality of Life instrument (COHQoL) developed
by JOKOVIC & LOCKER [13-15]. The items of the ECOHIS were to be answered with a
score 0-4: never (0); hardly ever (1); occasionally (2); often (3); very often (4). Also a Don’t
know option was included. The total score thus range from 0-52.
Two general questions were included concerning oral health and general well-being
[13-15]. The first general question “How would you rate the health of your child’s teeth,
lips, jaws and mouth?” could be answered on a 5-point scale as excellent, very good,
good, fair or poor (score 1-5). The second general question “How much is your child’s
overall well-being affected by the condition of his/her teeth, lips, jaws or mouth?” had
response options on a 5-point scale: not at all, very little, some, a lot or very much (score

Table
Table1.1.Mean
Mean ECOHIS
ECOHISscores
scores for
forthe
the different
different groups.
groups.
Pre-test

Intervention

Post-test

ECOHIS-total score

(General

ECOHIS-total score

10

anaesthesia)
Mean

SD

N

Group 2

12.89

6.39

27

Group 3
Group 4

12.54

8.71

24

SD

N

X

6.30 ‡

7.30

16

X

7.38 ‡

6.97

22

12.85 §

8.19

29

14.72 §

10.65

23

SD, standard deviation. The ECOHIS score of the treatment groups (‡) is significantly lower
than the ECOHIS score of the control groups (§), so treatment under general anaesthesia has
effect on the ECOHIS score.

1-5). At the post-test the general questions asked about the changes in oral health or
(affected) well-being using a 3-point scale: stayed the same, changed a little or changed
a lot (score 1-3).
The Dutch version of Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS) was
used to assess child dental fear. The CFSS-DS is developed by CUTHBERT & MELAMED
[19] as a shorter revised version of the Fear Survey Schedule for Children (FSS-FC) [20] to
obtain a special dental fear questionnaire for children. Total scores range from 15 to 75,
since it consists of 15 dentistry-related items, which can be scored on a 5-point scale (1 =
not afraid, to 5 = very afraid). A division can be made in fearfulness: a ‘non-clinical range’
group (score below 32), a ‘borderline’ group (score 32-38) and a ‘clinical range’ group
(score 39 and higher) [21]. The borderline group is considered to be at risk of developing
high dental fear or phobia [21]. The CFSS-DS has proved its value in several countries, the
validity, test-retest reliability and internal consistency are satisfactory [21-25].
Data analysis.
Subjects were excluded from analysis when more than 30% of the responses on the
ECOHIS were “Don’t know” and/or missing. When less than 30% was “Don’t know”
and/or missing, the “Don’t know” responses and missing values were replaced by the
177
mean item score of the child. Scores were only included if the CFSS-DS was completed
with less than 30% missing values (4 items or less). Missing values were replaced by item
mean values. Mean age and gender distribution across groups were calculated, as were
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Group 1

Mean

the mean scores for the ECOHIS and CFSS-DS per group. To test the hypothesis that scores
of the treatment groups were more positive than the control groups independent-samples
t-tests, Chi-Square tests and Mann-Whitney tests were used. For the Solomon four-group
design: the presence of main effects (treatment and pre-test) and a possible interaction
effect (pre-test with treatment) was evaluated with a 2x2 analysis of variance (ANOVA).
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Results.
Division across groups.
Of the 104 children included (mean age 4.08 yr, SD=1.09 ) 83.7% had a Dutch nationality,
9.6% was from another nationality (mostly from Morocco and Turkey) and 6.7 % did not
indicate their child’s nationality. Questionnaires (first time, N=103) were filled out by the
mother in 65 % of the cases, by the father in 28% of the cases, by both parents in 4% and
by others (e.g. caregiver) in 3%.
The division across groups was group 1: 16 children (6 boys), group 2: 30 children (18
boys), group 3: 30 children (15 boys) and group 4: 28 children (15 boys). Mean total
scores for each group at all measurement times can be found in Table 1 (ECOHIS) and
Table 2 (CFSS-DS).
Dutch children did not differ statistically significantly from children with another or
unknown nationality with respect to the mean total ECOHIS or CFSS-DS scores at the
pre-test and at the post-test (p>0.05).
Main effect of treatment and pretest and pretest/treatment interaction effect.
A 2x2 ANOVA revealed a treatment effect indicating a lower (more positive) total ECOHIS
score for the treatment groups compared to the control groups (F1,86=14.43, p<0.001).

Table
Table2.2.Mean
Mean CFSS-DS
CFSS-DSscores
scoresfor
forthe
thedifferent
differentgroups.
groups.
Pre-test

Intervention

CFSS-DS-total score

(General

Post-test
CFSS-DS-total score

anaesthesia)
Mean

SD

N

Groups 1
Groups 2

36.40

13.37

25

Groups 3
Groups 4

44.30

SD, standard deviation.

19.21

23

Mean

SD

N

X

31.12

11.88

14

X

37.76

11.60

20

38.47

16.55

29

42.61

13.43

23

Discussion.
The main result of the present study is that dental treatment under general anaesthesia
does improve young children’s Oral Health-Related Quality of Life. Stated differently,
positive changes in young children’s OHRQoL are elicited by dental rehabilitation under GA.
Since significant changes in children’s dental fear score before and after treatment
were not found [16, 26], the need for behavioural therapy after treatment under GA
is highlighted, especially since the children’s pre-test CFSS-DS scores were in the
‘borderline’- and ‘clinical range’ group.
Minor differences between the groups could also be the result of the measurement

Table
(affected) overall
well-being of
of the
thechild
childfor
forthe
the
Table3.3.Parental
Parentalratings
ratingsof
oforal
oralhealth
health and
and (affected)
overall well-being
first
firstand
andthe
thesecond
second time.
time.
Pre-test:
Group 1
(treatment)
Rating:
Oral Health
Excellent
Very good
Good
Fair
Poor
Total
Overall wellbeing
(affected)
Not at all
Very little
Some
A lot
Very much
Total

Pre-test:
Group 3
(control)

%
6.7
13.3
33.3
40.0
6.7
100.0
(N=15)

%
3.6
3.6
10.7
42.9
39.3
100.0
(N=28)

%

%

26.7
46.7
0.0
26.7
0.0
100.0
(N=15)

39.3
17.9
25.0
17.9
0.0
100.0
(N=43)

Post-test:
Group 2
(treatment)
Rating:
Oral Health
Stayed the same
Changed a little
Changed a lot

Overall wellbeing
(affected)
Stayed the same
Changed a little
Changed a lot

Post-test:
Group 4
(control)

%
38.9
27.8
33.3

%
84.2
10.5
5.3

100.0
(N=18)

100.0
(N=19)

%

%

50.0
27.8
33.3

78.9
10.5
10.5

100.0
(N=18)

100.0
(N=19)
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The pre-test had no effect on the ECOHIS score (F1,86=0.65, p=0.42), nor was an interaction
of pre-test and treatment found (F1,86=0.05, p=0.83). For the CFSS-DS scores no effects
were found for treatment (F1,82=3.83, p=0.054) or for pre-test (F1,82=2.99, p=0.09).
We may add that when the older children (N=9) were included results did not change.
Two general questions: parental ratings of oral health and overall well-being.
Mann-Whitney tests showed statistically significantly more positive parental ratings of
oral health for the treatment group (group 1) than for the control group (group 3) (Z=2.70, N=43, p=0.007), but not for overall well-being (Z=-0.23, N=43, p=0.82) (Table 3).
Regarding the second time the general questions were answered (group 2 and group 4)
Chi-Square tests showed significant changes for oral health (X2= 8.36, df=2, p=0.02), but
again not for overall well-being (X2= 3.43, df=2, p=0.18).
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time at which questionnaires were filled out. It is probable that less commitment existed
in group 1 since the parents only filled out post-test questionnaires and were, at that
time, no longer in the treatment cycle anymore. And, since the control groups could
not be withheld treatment these parents filled out the questionnaires at intake and/or
before treatment under GA, which might have caused an increased awareness among the
parents. Relatively low mean ECOHIS scores were found with relatively large standard
deviations for all groups, before and after treatment. This was also seen in a former study
[16] using the Child Oral Health Quality of Life instrument (COHQoL). However, the
mean total ECOHIS scores of the clinical sample in the study of LI et al. [17] were even
somewhat lower. Therefore, the relevance of the ECOHIS score should be studied in
further research.
Attrition of the study groups seems to be a problem mainly related to groups 1 and 3.
A possible reason is the strict age criteria which caused a drop-out , especially in group
1, after randomization. Also treatment rescheduling caused loss of participants, however,
this is a consequence of the stringent study period and unfortunately appointments are
rescheduled on a daily basis in dental practices.
The general question about oral health was differently rated by the parents of the
treatment group compared to the control group, but the parental rating covering overall
well-being was not rated differently. Parents might not consider oral health to affect
the overall well-being as much as clinicians do [6]. ACS et al. [5] already mentioned
that even when people know what the consequences of poor oral health are and even
when they are satisfied with the outcomes of GA and have perceived the availability of
a valued and effective intervention like GA, these people may still consider the need to
actively participate in one’s own healthcare, or the health care of one’s child unnecessary
or immaterial. Therefore, the raising of parents’ awareness about how their child’s oral
health may affect the overall well-being should receive even more attention than it has
received until now.
Conclusion.
To conclude, this study shows an improvement of the child’s OHRQoL after dental oral
rehabilitation under GA. Since child dental fear is still present after treatment under GA,
or is likely to develop, behavioural therapy after treatment using GA is desirable and
recommended.
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Summary and general discussion.
In this final chapter, the results of our studies will be summarized and discussed,
conclusions will be drawn and recommendations given for future research
136

Abbreviations used throughout the text:
OHRQoL

Oral Health-Related Quality of Life

CFSS-DS		

Children’s Fear Survey Schedule-Dental Subscale

ISS		

Inventory of Stressful Situations

CBCL		

Child Behaviour CheckList

BMP		

Behavioural Management Problems

GDP		

General Dental Practitioner

SDCC 		

Special Dental Care Centre

DILHQ 		

Dental Information Learning History Questionnaire

PPQ		

Parental Perceptions Questionnaire

FIS		

Family Impact Scale

ECC		

Early Childhood Caries

ECOHIS		

Early Childhood Oral Health Impact Scale

GA		

General Anaesthesia
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Part I.
The study presented in Chapter 2 was undertaken to examine if daily anxiety-provoking
situations can predict dental anxiety for a toddler, since experience with the actual dental
situation is hardly present at their age. Parents of 73 toddlers were sent two questionnaires,
the CFSS-DS and the ISS. This investigation was repeated one year later. Forty-eight parents
completed all questionnaires. A clear correlation was found between daily stressful situations
at the age of three and dental anxiety at the age of three and at the age of four. The ISS at
the age of three predicted dental anxiety at the age of four, however it did not contribute
additionally if the CFSS-DS score at the age of three was included. To conclude, in 3-yearold children daily anxiety-provoking situations seem to be related to dental anxiety at the
age of four.
Chapter 3 describes the study which aimed to explore the use of the CFSS-DS and the
CBCL (before treatment) in relation to the actual behaviour displayed during treatment. The
study group was 26 children, referred to a SDCC for BMP, mostly caused by dental fear.
Questionnaires used were the parental versions of the CFSS-DS and the CBCL. Behaviour
was registered on videotape and scored by independent observers using the modified
Venham scale. Treatment consisted of a familiarization visit and two restorative sessions.
There was a significant reduction in fear and also the child’s fearful behaviour during the
two restorative sessions appeared to be related. But no correlation was found between the
CFSS-DS and the CBCL, nor between the CFSS-DS and the behaviour displayed during the
treatment sessions. The child’s anxious behaviour during actual restorative dental treatment
is hardly related to its own anticipatory dental anxiety or the anxiety of the mother.
The three-year longitudinal study described in Chapter 4, aimed to evaluate the development
of dental fear in a low fear group and a fearful group of children aged between 8 and 13
years of age and to assess the differences between these groups over time taking into account
general variables, such as gender, and invasive treatment variables, such as restorations and
extractions. Furthermore it was evaluated to what extent general and treatment variables
predict the change in dental fear or dental fear at later age. Four hundred and one parents
completed the CFSS-DS, 218 of them repeating this after a 3-year interval. Dental records
were used to collect the clinical data and the CFSS-DS was used to assess the child’s dental
fear. Analysis of variance for repeated measures showed an interaction effect between fear
level and mean total CFSS-DS score. Little variance could be explained by the treatment
variables over the various periods, such as extractions in the first period for the mean total
CFSS-DS score at the second measurement moment and the change in total CFSS-DS score
between both measurement moments. Also child-characteristic variables could not predict
much variance. Significant differences in mean number of extractions and the frequency
of BMP over the whole period between the fearful group and low fear group were found.
The effect of treatment variables and subjective experiences on child dental fear seems to
diminish over time.
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Part II.
In Chapter 5 we aimed to assess the relationship between treatment at the family dentist
versus referral and different aspects of treatment at a SDCC, including the decision
whether or not to return to their family dentist. The same study was also performed in a
group of patients who had been recently referred to a SDCC where they were still treated.
A questionnaire was sent to the parents of 852 children of whom complete dental records
were available. Treatment was completed for 111 children (study 1) and 170 children
that were recently referred and just started treatment (study 2). Parents of children who
returned to their GDP were more satisfied about treatment by their GDP than parents of
children who did not return to their GDP. The decision to return to the GDP or not after
treatment at a SDCC was based on the satisfaction with their treatment by the GDP before
the referral.
Chapter 6, this study intended to establish the extent to which the theory of fear
acquisitioning (pathways of Rachman) might clarify why a child is being referred to a
specialist in paediatric dentistry, and whether other aspects in the interaction between
child, parent and dentist play a role in referral. The referral letters of 500 children referred
to a SDCC in Amsterdam were examined. All parents filled out the CFSS-DS, on behalf
of the child. Information about interaction and the referral was collected from the referral
letter and a semi-structured interview with the parent and dentist separately. Eighty pairs
of parents and dentists of referred children participated in a semi-structured interview.
Child factors seem to contribute the most to the referral. For the cause of referral,
communication and the pathways of Rachman were often combined. Thus, apart from
fear acquisition, as implied in Rachman’s pathways, the interaction between child, dentist
and parent also contributes to the referral of a child to a SDCC.
In Chapter 7 the study’s objective was to examine whether, when they themselves were
children, parents of referred children had learned about dentistry differently than parents
of children in a general practice. A second –related- objective was to explore whether
the ways in which the parents had been informed was associated with a child’s dental
fear. Two hundred and sixty parents of children referred to a general dental practice and
children referred to SDCC were approached to participate. The DILHQ and the CFSSDS were used to assess the dental learning history of the parents and child dental fear
respectively. The mean total CFSS-DS score was significantly different between the two
practices. The two scales of the DILHQ, namely the danger- and acceptance information
subscale, did not differ significantly between the two practices. No correlation was found,
for both practices, between the CFSS-DS and the danger- or acceptance subscale of the
DIHLQ. Parents did not seem to learn differently about dentistry in childhood whether
their child is treated at the general practice or is referred to a specialist clinic, so a child’s
dental fear seems not related to a parent’s dental learning history.
Chapter 8 describes a study aimed to explore to what extent the parent’s way of managing
with certain daily- and dentistry-related situations, is associated with their child’s dental

Part III.
Chapter 9 covers a study aimed to assess the short term change in children’s OHRQoL
and family impact after dental treatment under GA in the Netherlands. A pretest-posttest
design was used. Children referred to a SDCC who needed treatment under GA were
selected to participate and divided across two groups. Fifty out of 80 parents/children
couples participated, one group of parents filled out the questionnaires on behalf of the
child before and after treatment (Group A), and the other group only after treatment (group
B), as a control for changes in time. The questionnaires used were the CFSS-DS, PPQ and
FIS (the last two forming the OHRQoL score). There was a significant difference between
the pre- and posttest-scores in group A. There was no statistically significant difference in
CFSS-DS scores before and after treatment (group A). The children’s OHRQoL improved
after treatment under GA according to the parents. As expected, dental fear did not
change and should be dealt with after treatment to avoid a child’s dental fear to persist
in the future.
The last chapter, Chapter 10, describes the study which was performed to test the
hypothesis that young children’s OHRQoL improves after oral rehabilitation under GA
using a randomized controlled trial design. As a secondary aim, we explored whether
dental fear also changes. One hundred and four children who had been referred to SDCC
were randomly assigned, based on a Solomon four-group design, to two treatment (GA)and two control conditions. The ECOHIS and the CFSS-DS were used to assess OHRQoL
and dental fear respectively, before and after the dental rehabilitation procedures. The
total ECOHIS score after GA was more positive in the GA group than in the control group.
There was no effect found of the pretest and there was also no interaction between the
pretest and treatment. In the total CFSS-DS scores no effects were found. This study shows
that the child’s OHRQoL improved after treatment under GA. Furthermore, children need
guidance in reducing dental fear after treatment under GA.
General discussion.
In the next section the main topics of this thesis will be discussed. A main general
discussion point is: children with a mean age of 4-6 years are not able to answer (all)
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fear. Two hundred and fifty children from a SDCC were included. Their parents filled out
the CFSS-DS to assess child dental fear and a newly developed parent-child interaction
questionnaire to score the desired parent-behaviour score for daily and dentistry-related
situations. A most desirable parent-behavioural profile was constructed based on the
theories of behavioural therapy. A significant difference between different fear groups in
the total desired parent-behaviour score was found. The difference between fear groups
was shown for the part of the daily situations. In general, parents scored higher on the
dentistry-related situations than on the daily situations. Parents need to be more aware
of the consequences of their behaviour and discipline styles especially in the non-daily
activities, like visiting a dentist, to reduce the risk of developing an anxiety disorder.
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items themselves, so often, such as in several of our own studies, parents are the only
form of information which one can fall back on. A number of studies already have shown
that parental ratings of dental fear have good correlations with other measures, like
e.g. the child’s fearful behaviour [1-4]. However, Klingberg et al. mentioned the lack
of investigated congruence between child and parental versions [5] which indeed is an
important topic for future research. In a systematic review [6] this topic was investigated
for the child’s Oral Health-Related Quality of Life. It was suggested that parents and
children can provide reliable and valid information about the child’s Oral Health-Related
Quality of Life if appropriate questionnaires techniques are used. Since parent and
child do not necessarily share the same view about OHRQoL, it was noted that proxy
reports do not represent the reality experienced by the child. However, proxy reports do
complement or supplement the child’s evaluation and give useful information.
The multifactorial nature of dental fear.
Results of several studies again show us the multifactorial nature of dental anxiety;
it seems to be based not only on dental experiences, but also on the child’s attitude
such as how it deals with strangers, his/her experiences with other medical treatment,
new things, etc. The idea that dental anxiety is related to the way a child reacts to daily
stressful situations is supported. Dental anxiety and daily stressful situations both can
influence the behaviour of children in the dental setting. However, limitations have to
be made: child-related characteristics like temperament, age and the parent’s attitude of
child rearing may also interact in this process and have to be taken into account in future
studies. For instance, Anrup et al. found that personality characteristics and dental fear
were different for children referred for BMP and children in ordinary dental care [7].
Earlier, Ten Berge et al. came to comparable conclusions [8].
Studying the relevance of questionnaires to predict the child’s behaviour during
treatment showed that when treated by an experienced paediatric dentist, the child’s own
anticipatory dental anxiety or the anxiety of their parent are only to a very limited extent
related to the child’s anxious behaviour during actual restorative dental treatment. This
is in agreement with earlier research, showing that other situational factors interfering
with the behaviour during dental treatment such as a dentist’s own communicative skills,
are much stronger and more responsible for the overall reduction in the child’s dental
anxiety. The results of this study underline the situational aspects of dental anxiety during
treatment. In a recent study of Krikken et al. [9], a relationship between the child’s
anxious behaviour and the actual dental fear level was found, especially notable during
the familiarization session. This disruptive behaviour was assessed by the operating dentist
instead of an objective observer as was the case in our study, so this might be a cause
for the different outcomes. However, in the study of Krikken et al., after re-introducing
dentistry the disruptive behaviour declined in the children.
The findings of the longitudinal study presented in Chapter 4 are in line with the baseline
study [10] and the results of Townend et al. [11]. Besides the invasiveness or painfulness

Importance of Oral Health-Related Quality of Life.
After dental treatment under GA the child’s OHRQoL has improved after treatment
according to the parent using the PPQ/FIS and ECOHIS. However, the child’s OHRQoL is
hardly influenced by his/her oral health. Since the severity of the ECC was not necessarily
indicating the outcome of the OHRQoL score, it is apparently also based on the subjective
experienced child’s oral health as perceived by the parents. In a systematic review a weak
relationship was found between the child’s oral health and the Health-Related Quality of
Life, which was in this review rated by the ( between 8-15 year old) children [16]. This brings
us to another important discussion point: the outcome of the OHRQoL questionnaires. Is
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of a procedure itself, also a child’s subjective perception is vital for the acquisition of
dental fear. And as studied by Baier et al. children with negative behaviour have greater
odds of having dental fear and so is the case for dentally fearful children, they also have
greater odds of having negative behaviour [12]. As Klingberg already mentioned in her
review: BMP’s can be clearly identified in the clinical setting, dental fear not. Dental fear
may be presented as a loud and crying child, but in contrast can also be presented as a
silent and introvert child. However, mostly fearful children do have BMP.
In her thesis Versloot [13] explained that children who have a higher level of dental
anxiety tend to use more behavioural strategies in particular when dealing with pain
at the dentist. Research has shown that children tend to report more problems when
their coping strategies are not in line with the controllability of the stressor (Weisz et
al, 1994). So, Versloot suggests that perhaps high anxious children lack effective, in this
case cognitive, strategies and can not control dental treatment and therefore get anxious
or remain anxious as a result. Behavioural coping strategies are learned at an earlier age
and maybe this is why anxious children use these behaviours more often, as a sign of
regressive behaviour in case of extreme stress. Furthermore, trait-anxious children showed
a greater likelihood of recalling more pain than they initially reported, which, according
to Rocha et al., suggests that these children may negatively distort recollections of painful
experiences [14]. Besides anxiety, also age, temperament, embarrassment and negative
previous experiences give different outcomes in reported pain among children [15].
Temperament and recollection of previous experiences all have one aspect in common,
namely a period of time between the original event in early childhood and an unknown
mechanism mediating or reinforcing the original anxiety and emotions attached to this.
To conclude, a dominant factor in the further development and possible reduction of
child dental fear seems to be the factor time. However, after three years few of the original
causes for the existence of dental fear are still present, like BMP. Dental fear might be
prevented in children in the future by paying more attention to the fearful children and
children at risk. Children have to build up positive experiences and experience dental
care on a regular basis to avoid invasive treatment. With some extra guidance (gradual
exposure) the children at risk could benefit from these (positive) dental experiences and
would be less likely to develop fear.
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oral health influencing the child’s quality of life, or only the oral-health related quality of
life or is this effect minimal? From the parent’s point of view this seems to be somewhat
different than from the clinician’s or dentist’s point of view. The parents of children with
severe caries indicate an improved OHRQoL after dental treatment. However, the score
is still relatively low and when answering the general questions parents do indicate that
their children’s oral health has improved, but not their overall well-being. So, possibly
parents do not see the larger picture. Clinicians and dentists take the view that oral health
is of great influence on the child’s quality of life. For example pain in the mouth caused
by severe caries has the effect of eating less, which in turn leads to temporally decreased
growth of the child. Furthermore, because the child is embarrassed by its teeth, he/she
smiles and laughs less which can affect his/her social- and emotional well-being. Parents
might not consider oral health to affect the overall well-being as much as clinicians do
[17]. Increasing the parents’ awareness about how their child’s oral health may affect the
overall well-being should receive even more attention than it has received until now. The
gap between these different point of views should be explored and based on these results
ideas about OHRQoL should be adjusted.
According to the mean total CFSS-DS scores, children in the OHRQoL studies were
fearful [18]. The CFSS-DS scores decreased a little after treatment (not significantly), so
apparently (gradual) exposure by treatment under GA in a specialized dental care clinic
is still beneficial. However, compared to conventional treatment no behavioural therapy
had taken place yet, confirming the findings of the study of Arch et al. [19]. Dental fear
should be dealt with to avoid the child entering a restorative-anaesthesia cycle since it’s
still present in this study group after treatment.
Based on our findings discussed in the previous paragraphs we suggest a modification of
the model presented by ten Berge [20] for the multifactorial nature of child dental fear,
including Oral Health-Related Quality of Life and overall well-being (p.143). Further
analysis of the model indicates that possible consequences of changes in OHRQoL need
to be assessed.
Cultural background and gender.
Besides the aforementioned individual differences like temperament and age, there are
some indications that the cultural background does influence dental fear development in
time. The way children experience anxiety, their interpretation of anxiety and how they
respond to it is influenced by the cultural background [21]. This idea is supported by the
finding that non-western children had a significant higher CFSS-DS total score after a
three year period than their western counterparts, which was also found by Ten Berge et
al. [18] and does suggest that specific groups might need a special approach to deal with
dental fear.
Furthermore, support was found for dental fear being associated with gender, that is girls
scoring higher than boys as suggested in the literature [4, 22, 23]. Gender also predicted

Age, gender, SES
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Situational
Treatment approach (latent inhibition, control,
behaviour management)
Coping s kills

Fear

Behavioural management problem s
Avoidance/irregular attendance
Deteriorated d ental health
Higher pain sensitivity

Overall wellbeing

OH RQoL

the dental fear score at the second measurement period (Chapter 4) in the younger age
group. Folayan et al. [21] argued that the female gender being associated with anxiety
might also be related to their cultural background. This suggestion seems to be interesting
to investigate in the future.
After referral to a Special Dental Care Centre, boys are more often inclined to return to
their GDP than girls. This could be related to the parent’s attitude towards their daughters.
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Situational
Painful experiences
Parental fear/guidance
Negative information

Dispositional
Fear disposition
Negative emotionality
Coping s tyle
Pain sensitivity

Thus, combined with the fact that cultural factors and social stigmata might be involved,
parents might be more likely to protect their daughters and send them to another GDP
than their sons.
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General dental practitioner, referral and the paediatric dentist.
Treatment by a specialized paediatric dentist is –at least in the Netherlands- a short-term
intervention. The referral to the SDCC gives an opportunity to meet another treatment
or communication approach, and this may, if dissatisfaction already exists, lead to the
choice for a new GDP. Treatment at SDCC itself does not seem to influence this choice.
The decision whether to return to the referring GDP or not was based on the satisfaction
about the treatment previously provided by that GDP. Additionally the decision whether
or not to return to the referring family dentist depended on the person who did the
actual referral (first group) and on the timing of the decision to refer (second group). It is
intriguing that only 65% of the referred children (in both groups) returned to their family
dentist. A lack of compliance with the referring dentist might play a role. A suggestion to
increase the parents’ confidence in their GDP could be an early referral and to explain
the reason for referral. However, it might also be speculated that a SDCC is not fully
integrated into the system, because after referral to another specialist, for example an
orthodontist, the patient in general does go back to his/her GDP [24].
Fear acquisition, as implied in Rachman’s model, and communication both seem to
contribute to the referral of a child to a specialised clinic in paediatric dentistry. Dental
fear should be the most important reason, since that is the accepted reason to refer to a
specialist clinic in paediatric dentistry. The increased mean total dental fear score of the
referred children in all studies indicates the importance of dental fear [18]. Dental fear
or behavioural management problems are the main reasons to refer [24-29]. However,
the system includes the so-called preventive referrals: the referral of children of which
the dentist expects that treatment problems might arise, including his own capacities in
dealing with this. These types of referrals are not automatically in the child’s disadvantage
since they anticipate on the development of dental anxiety and reduce the likelihood of
BMP. Adding to this often other reasons are mentioned and the explanation could be
that a combination of problems leads to the actual referral [24]. Based on the results, it
is clear that the pathways of fear acquisitioning and communicative disturbances overlap
considerably without the possibility to assess a true cause-consequence relationship,
suggesting a strong interference between the two.
This is further supported by the findings concerning the point of view of the parent,
dentist and interviewer about which factors contributed most to a referral to a SDCC. The
child factors are most often mentioned as the reason for referral by the parent, dentist
and interviewer, together with parental factors by the dentist and dentist factors by the
parent. Since the treatment factors were less important according to the parent, dentist
and interviewer, the disturbed interaction between the three other aforementioned factors
seems to make treatment impossible, not necessarily the treatment factors themselves.

To conclude, more attention from specialist clinics seems beneficial taken into account
that children’s high fear and high caries risk are highly correlated. Guidelines for dentists
are given by Freeman to communicate with child and parent [30]. Identification of the
mother-child dyad, affective communication skills, problem solving and negotiation skills
are areas of central importance in the communication with child and parent.
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Role of the parents.
The dental learning history of the parents shows no difference between the levels of
dental fear of children from the parents who were informed “normally” about dentistry in
their younger years and the parents who have been raised with a fear provoking dentistry
concept. In line with the findings of Ten Berge et al.[31] parent’s dental fear rating and
child’s dental fear were not related, supporting the finding that dental anxiety is mainly
related to an individual’s own experiences. Studying communication, child dental fear
and referral patterns, as in chapter 6, showed a moderate association between parental
dental fear and the child’s dental fear. Apparently learning mechanisms do play a key role
in the development of a child, but the development of a more specific fear, like dental
fear is more related to a child’s individual direct conditioning pathways.
The desired “ideal” parent-behaviour profile does seem to indicate that parents put
more effort in their behaviour style in dentistry-related situations than in daily situations;
however, this is not related to the level of their child’s dental fear. The question arises
whether this behavioural style is a consequence of the child’s anxiety, reducing the child’s
fear eventually or that these parents already have reduced their child’s fear during the past
years. What the cause-consequence sequence is remains unclear. With this outcome the
possibility still remains that parents do model their children to a certain extent and, thus
supporting the previous study (chapter 7) stating that modeling in learning mechanisms is
less powerful than personal direct experience.
Some bias as a result of social desirability might also be present here. Another limitation
of the study is that parents can interpret the answers differently and the labeling of the
desired behaviour is not as straightforward as we interpreted them according to the
behavioural therapy.
This study again showed that the children who were referred after a failed treatment were
more fearful than children who had experienced no treatment or no normal treatment
(preventive referrals). In line with this De Oliveira et al. recommend that children under
3 yr of age should be seen by a specialized paediatric dentist to avoid clinical error and
to condition their behaviour [32]. The question whether parents indeed are a contextual
variable through modeling and verbal information which interacts with future learning
and by doing so can establish the further development of a potential anxiety disorder, just
like Mineka & Zinbarg suggested [33] really needs support from clinical research. So,
more knowledge of these mechanisms is of great importance since this can improve the
prevention and treatment intervention programs in order to reduce anxiety disorders.
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Conclusions and recommendations.
The overall aim of this thesis was to study child dental fear and a number of concomitant
individual factors, such as age, gender, cultural background and OHRQoL, using dental
fear itself but also other factors as a dependent variable. Based on the results of the
studies the following conclusions can be drawn:
Conclusions of part I:
1. The General Dental Practitioner (GDP) should be aware of the anxious nature of the
young child to recognise dental fear at an early stage, so precautions can be taken.
Conclusions of part II:
1. After referral parents seem to have limited confidence in their GDP and treatment at
a special dental care centre itself does not influence the decision to return to the GDP.
2. Children are in general more afraid of the dentist after a disturbed communication
or failed treatment.
3. In acquisitioning dental fear a child’s experience seems more powerful than
modeling.
Conclusions of part III:
1. Dental treatment of children under general anaesthesia (GA) leads to a limited
improvement of Oral Health-Related Quality of Life (OHRQoL).
2. Dental treatment of children under GA does not reduce their dental anxiety
significantly.
Recommendations.
1. Referral of children to a specialized paediatric dentist should be fully integrated in
the health care system in the Netherlands.
2. A goal for the future could be to distinguish BMP and dental fear at an earlier stage
to improve their prevention and therapy. The ISS can be helpful.
3. Communication and interaction between parent, dentist and child could be
improved by paying more attention to what happens in the dental setting and not just
only during dental treatment.
4. The role of cultural background needs to be further explored.
5. The place of OHRQoL should be reconsidered since it seems to be differently
rated by parents and professionals. And because patient-oriented outcomes are more
and more recognized as highly relevant OHRQoL questionnaires should be further
investigated and adjusted.
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De prevalentie van tandartsangst bij kinderen ligt in Europa gemiddeld rond de 9%
[1]. In Nederland ligt de prevalentie tussen de 6-14% bij 4 tot 11-jarigen, waarvan 6%
hoogangstig is en de andere 8% risico loopt op het ontwikkelen van extreme angst [2].
De etiologie van tandartsangst bij kinderen wordt als multifactorieel beschouwd [3].
Tegen deze achtergrond wil dit proefschrift zich, algemeen geformuleerd, bezighouden
met tandartsangst van jonge kinderen en daartoe is dit proefschrift opgebouwd uit 3
delen:
Deel I: tandartsangst bij kinderen (Hoofdstuk 2-4),
Deel II: de (potentiële) rol van ouders en tandarts (Hoofdstuk 5-8),
Deel III: mondgezondheid gerelateerde kwaliteit van leven bij kinderen met tandartsangst
(Hoofdstuk 9-10).
Er is in dit proefschrift voor gekozen om de CFSS-DS (Children’s Fear Survey ScheduleDental Subscale) als vragenlijst te gebruiken om tandartsangst bij kinderen te meten. Een
reden is dat de CFSS-DS wordt aanbevolen als het gaat om tandartsangst bij kinderen te
meten. De CFSS-DS heeft een goede betrouwbaarheid, de validiteit en de klinische utiliteit
zijn voldoende [3]. Een tweede reden is dat de CFSS-DS vertaald is in het Nederlands en
ook beschikbaar is in een ouderversie.
Deel I.
In hoofdstuk 2 werd m.b.v. een vragenlijst gekeken of bepaalde stressvolle situaties
voor kinderen van 3 jaar indicatoren zijn voor tandartsangst een jaar later. De angst
inducerende situaties bleken inderdaad een verband te hebben met tandartsangst op
4-jarige leeftijd. Echter, indien de vragenlijst om tandartsangst te meten werd afgenomen
op 3-jarige leeftijd bleken de resultaten daarvan eveneens een goede indicator te zijn
voor tandartsangst op 4-jarige leeftijd. In nader onderzoek zal dus moeten blijken wat
de meerwaarde is van een vragenlijst over stressvolle situaties t.o.v. een vragenlijst over
tandartsangst op 3-jarige leeftijd.
In hoofdstuk 3 werd gekeken naar de relatie tussen de scores op resp.een tandartsangst
vragenlijst en een gedragsvragenlijst voorafgaand aan de behandeling, en het
daadwerkelijke gedrag van het kind tijdens de behandeling. Het daadwerkelijke gedrag
werd gescoord aan de hand van videobanden van de behandeling door twee onafhankelijke
gekalibreerde observatoren. Er bleek geen relatie te zijn tussen de resultaten gemeten met
de vragenlijsten en het daadwerkelijk geobserveerde gedrag van het kind.
Hoofdstuk 4 beschreef een longitudinaal onderzoek bij kinderen tussen 8 en 13 jaar waarin
werd geëvalueerd wat de relatie was tussen bepaalde algemene- en tandheelkundige
variabelen en de tandartsangst van deze kinderen. Tevens werd een onderscheid gemaakt
in laag angstige- en angstige kinderen. Uit de resultaten bleek dat de angstige kinderen

gemiddeld meer extractie(s) hadden gehad en meer gedragsproblemen hadden vertoond
gedurende de gehele observatieperiode dan de laag angstige kinderen. De belangrijkste
conclusie van dit onderzoek was dat na verloop van tijd het negatieve effect van
behandelvariabelen en persoonlijke ervaringen op tandartsangst lijkt uit te doven.

Hoofdstuk 6 beschreef een onderzoek waarin naast de interactie tussen ouder, tandarts
en kind, ook de theorie van Rachman centraal staat. Deze theorie gaat uit van drie
“paden” waarop angst kan worden verworven, te weten directe conditionering, modeling
en instructie/informatie. Aan de hand van interviews werd bestudeerd of deze “paden”
van Rachman ertoe bijdragen dat een kind wordt verwezen naar een kindertandarts en in
welke mate de interactie tussen ouder, huistandarts en kind een rol speelt. Uit de resultaten
bleek dat kindfactoren de grootste bijdrage leveren om te verwijzen. Bovendien bleken
zowel angstverwerving, zoals beschreven in de paden van Rachman, als de onderlinge
communicatie tussen ouder-tandarts-kind bij te dragen aan de verwijzing.
In hoofdstuk 7 werd een studie besproken waarin beoordeeld werd of ouders van
verwezen kinderen andere (negatieve) zaken over tandheelkunde hadden geleerd in hun
kindertijd dan ouders van kinderen in een normale praktijk. Tevens werd gekeken of de
manier waarop ze dit hadden geleerd samenhing met de tandartsangst van hun kind.
Op basis van de resultaten van een tweetal vragenlijsten kan geconcludeerd worden
dat er geen verschil is tussen beide groepen wat betreft de tandheelkundige informatie
die de ouders in de kindertijd hebben gekregen. Evenmin bleek de manier waarop
tandheelkundige informatie werd gegeven voor beide groepen samen te hangen met de
tandartsangst van hun kind.
In hoofdstuk 8 werd bestudeerd of de manier waarop ouders zich in bepaalde algemene- en
tandheelkundig gerelateerde situaties naar hun kinderen opstellen, verband houdt met de
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Deel II.
In hoofdstuk 5 werd de relatie onderzocht tussen de behandeling door de huistandarts, de
verwijzing en verschillende aspecten behorende bij behandeling in een gespecialiseerde
kliniek voor kindertandheelkunde, waaronder de keuze om terug te gaan naar de eigen
huistandarts na behandeling. Deelnemers waren ouders waarvan de kinderen door hun
huistandarts zijn verwezen naar een kindertandarts. Er werd een splitsing gemaakt in
kinderen die nog onder behandeling waren bij de kindertandarts en kinderen die reeds
waren afbehandeld. Om aan de benodigde informatie te komen werden de verwijsbrieven
van de kinderen geraadpleegd. Slechts 65% van de kinderen in beide groepen ging
terug naar de huistandarts. Er werd bij beide groepen geconstateerd dat de tevredenheid
met de behandeling van de huistandarts vòòr verwijzing, bepaalde of de ouders na de
behandeling van de kindertandarts van plan waren terug te gaan/teruggingen naar deze
huistandarts.
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tandartsangst van hun verwezen kind. Een vragenlijst met verschillende tandheelkundige
of dagelijkse situaties werd aan de ouders voorgelegd, waaruit een bepaald gedragsprofiel
volgde. Vervolgens werd een “gewenst gedragsprofiel” geformuleerd. Aan de hand
van de resultaten kan worden geconcludeerd dat ouders meer gewenst gedrag lieten
zien naarmate hun kind angstiger was. In het algemeen scoorden ouders hoger op het
gewenste gedragsprofiel in tandheelkundig gerelateerde situaties dan in de algemene
situaties.
Deel III.
In Hoofdstuk 9 werd het korte termijn effect van tandheelkundige behandeling onder
narcose onderzocht bij kinderen met veel cariës; hierbij werd gekeken naar het effect
op de aan mondgezondheid gerelateerde kwaliteit van leven, de impact op de familie
en tandartsangst. De ouders gaven kort na de behandeling van hun kind aan dat de aan
mondgezondheid gerelateerde kwaliteit van leven en de impact op de familie beide
waren verbeterd. De tandartsangst veranderde wel, echter niet significant.
Tenslotte werd in hoofdstuk 10 een Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) besproken.
Kinderen die waren verwezen naar een kindertandarts en in aanmerking kwamen voor
behandeling onder narcose werden gerandomiseerd aan 4 groepen toegewezen, d.w.z.
twee behandel- en twee controlegroepen. Aan de hand van de indeling van de groepen
vond of zowel een voor- als een nameting, of enkel een nameting plaats. De vragenlijsten
die door de ouders werden ingevuld betroffen een vragenlijst over tandartsangst en
een korte vragenlijst over de aan mondgezondheid gerelateerde kwaliteit van leven
in de vroege kindertijd. De resultaten lieten zien dat het gunstige effect op de aan
mondgezondheid gerelateerde kwaliteit van leven daadwerkelijk het resultaat was van de
behandeling onder narcose. Wederom veranderde de tandartsangst niet na behandeling
onder narcose.
In de Algemene discussie worden alle studies kritisch beoordeeld en tegen het licht van de
bestaande literatuur beschouwd. De grootste beperking van de studies in dit proefschrift
is wellicht dat alle vragenlijsten werden ingevuld door de ouders. Hoewel op de leeftijd
van de kinderen uit onze onderzoeksgroepen vrijwel geen andere mogelijkheden bestaan
om aan bepaalde informatie te komen, moeten de conclusies van dit proefschrift met
enige voorzichtigheid worden beschouwd.
Op basis van dit proefschrift kan worden geconcludeerd dat het multifactoriële model van
tandartsangst verder onderbouwd wordt, wellicht in iets uitgebreidere vorm met ook een
rol voor de aan mondgezondheid gerelateerde kwaliteit van leven en algemeen welzijn.
Enige verschuiving in de mate waarin de factoren in de etiologie van tandartsangst een
rol spelen is wel aan de orde: de rol van modeling lijkt wat bescheidener dan tot nu toe
aangenomen en de rol van persoonlijke directe ervaringen wat groter.
Het is vrij gebruikelijk dat jonge kinderen een lichte vorm van tandartsangst hebben.
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Echter, hierbij moet tijdig worden ingegrepen, anders bestaat de kans dat deze angst op
latere leeftijd aanblijft of zelfs extremere vormen gaat aannemen en een fobie wordt.
Tevens komt uit dit proefschrift naar voren dat kindertandartsen en gespecialiseerde
tandheelkundige klinieken slechts gedeeltelijk in het Nederlandse zorgsysteem lijken
te zijn geïntegreerd. Volledige integratie zou een doel voor de toekomst moeten zijn.
Mogelijk zou een goede uitleg van de verwijzing en tijdige verwijzing hierin een rol
kunnen spelen, dit komt tevens de onderlinge verhouding van de huistandarts en ouder
ten goede.
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